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Big problem 

for little car 
Photo by Mimi Mayer 

·"'· The drii•er n( this suhcn111pact 
car was /inspitali:ed ll'it h a 
hmkeu cnllarhnue Tuesday 
llH>millR a/icr the auto collid
ed ll'ith· the dump truck iu a 
uut-quite-head-011 crash al * D<'JH>I aud While Lake mads. 
Clarkstou. Susall Sharuu. 17. 
u/ 8700 Perry Lake. ln
de11e11lieJ1c<' Tu\\'11Shi11. \\'US 

take11. tu Po11tiac Osteo1>athic 
Hospital alu11R ll'it/1. the 

J passe11Rcr i11 her car. 13-year
old S11sa11 Eaki11 of the sc1111<' 
address. ll'hu \\'US treated .fiir 
cuts aud bruises. Michael 
McAnlle of Pu11tiac. dril'<'r <f 
the truck ·ll'hich \\'US R<>illR 

'.• 11orth 011 White Lake Road 
while the car \\'as headed 
suuthll'est, \\'US 11ut ii(iured i11 
the rnllisiou. police said. 
They issued uo summous. 

Pine Knob lv\onsion 
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Public restaurant turns public away 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Last week, The Clarkston 
News called Pine Knob's Man
sion for a dinner reservation. 

"Hello, is your dining room 
open to the public?" the caller 
asked. 

The answer was: "No, it's 
private." 

One year ago. Pine Knob's 
Mansion Inc. was issued the last 

• remaining public Class C liquor 
license in Independence 
Township. 

Another license cannot be 
issued in the township until the 
1980 census varifies an increase 
in population. .,,, 

.If 

At the June 6. 1978 township 
board meeting. representatives 
of the resort said the mansion 
and half-way house dining 
facilities would be open to the 
public, although . the country 
club's golf course would remain 
for members only. 

But is the Pine Knob Mansion 
a place where members of the 
public are allowed to dine? 

According to Matt Locricchio, 
general manager of the resort 
area, the answer is, "Yes." 

"I let the public in every day, 
but they have to call in and 
make a reservation," Locricchio 
said Satur<tay. "We are definite-
ly not closed to the public." 

After Locricchio's statement, 

The Clarkston News called again 
Monday for a Friday night din
ner reservation. 

The caller was told the dining 
room was not available to the 
public. 

Prompted by several citizen 
complaints. Township Clerk 
Christopher ~ose wrote a letter 
to the Michigan Liquor Control 
Commission May 25. 

Rose asked that a check be 
made to see if the restaurant is 
closed to the public. 

"People are saying they can't 
get in," Rose said, explaining 
his letter. "In fact, at the 
meeting. they're (Pine Knob 
representatives) quoted about 15 
times saying the public could get 
in." 

About five or six people have 
complained to him about being 
refused admission to the 
restaurant, a number Ro~e said 
is probably only a fraction of 
those who have been turned 
away. 

"Most people buy it," Rose 
said. "They say, 'Well, I 
thought it was open,' and .lhey 
turn around and leave. Th~y feel 
foolish because they tried'to get 
into a private club." 

John Baucum, investigator for 
the liquor control commission 
who works out of the Oakland 
County office, said he completed 

'Most people buy it. They say, "Well, I 
thought it was open," and they turn around and 

leave. They feel foolish because they tried to 

get into a private club.' -Independence 

Towns hip Clerk Christopher Rose 

the investigation and sent the 
report to Lansing. 

"We received the letter from 
the township clerk, so I drove up 
there." Baucum said. "The 
guard stopped me at the gate 
and said. 'Where are you go
ing?"' 

"I said, 'I'm going out to have 
a little lunch at the mansion. It 
is a public restaurant, isn't it?'" 

"And he said, 'no, it's a 
private club."' 

Baucum said he pulled to the 
side of the entrance on Waldon 
Road and identified himself. 
' "They called ahead, and I 
went up to the mansion." he 
said. -

Baucum said he talked to 
Matt Locricchio and "all I did 

. was reiterate the policy that it's a 
public facility." 

Baucum and Jack Yaker. 
district supervisor for the liquor 
control commission, said the 
clerk's complaint was the only 

one they know of received by the 
commission. 

"The only thing they've (the 
mansion operators) got to lose is 
the license and they can lose it," 
Yaker said. "If they're operating 
as a private club under the guise 
of a public place, it is a matter 
that should be corrected." 

Leroy Olson, department 
director of the enforcement divi
sion of the liquor control com
mission, said the practice of 
refusing non-members dining 
privileges may be legal. 

Although the Lansing office 
had not received Baucum's 
report, he was willing to discuss 
the matter in general terms. 

"It's not illegal to do that, 
providing there are no 
(membership) restrictions on 
race, religion, sex or age rather 
than under 18," he said. "You 
could consider it a cover charge 

.or entry fee." 
A precedent was set four or 

five years ago, he said. 
"As my memory recalls, it was 

a Playboy Club that caused the 
interpretation," Olson said. 

If enough complaints were 
received, however, the commis
sion could issue a ruling on a 
specific establishment, he said. 

To his knowledge, a club that 
charges over $25 to $50 for a 
membership fee has not been 
considered in the issue, he said. 

Township board Trustee 
Rudy Lozano is a member of the 
Pine Knob Country Club. 

Memberships. that cost 
$1,300 each year plus $120 a 
month, are limited to about 300, 
Lozano said. 

"I don't know of any restric
tions that they have," he said. 
"You do have to be approved, 
but it's an automatic deal. I 
don't know of any person wh9 
has been denied membership." 

Lozano said· he has not heard 
any complaints. 

"I know of friends and they 
aren't members of the club," he 
said. 

He could understand a policy 
of not taking reservations from 
non-members, but telling them 
they could come and wait for a 
table, he said. 

"I don't see how they can stop 
you from getting in if you don't 
have a reservation,'' he said." 
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Residents get·help with bad drain 
· . By Kathy Greenfield 
When it rains, a fountain of 

water_ spurts through broken 
drain,, tile in Frank· Petrick's 
yard, he told the Independence 
Township Board Tuesday night. 
_ The problem stems from an 
unrecorded drain. under 
Clarkston-Orion Road that 
lead~ to Walters Lake, he said. 

Three residents of Lakeview 
Bouleva-rd told the In
dependence Township Board 
their woes concerning the 
53-year-old drain: 

"At the present time, (the 
drain) is completely out of con
trol," said Petrick. "It's damag
ing· my property beyond repair." 

Of the 250 to 300 house sites 
that drain into the area, only 
about four houses arc affected 
by the problem, said Ernie 
Severance. 

Letters and telephone calls to 
the Oakland County Drain 
Commission, State Rep. Claude 
Trim (D-Davisburg), the county 
road comm1ss10n, and the 
township have had no results in 
the four or five years . the 
residents have sought help, he 
said .. 

"Speaking of losing con
fidence in your government. I've 
really lost it." he said. "We just 
get the run-around." · 

Karl Blass said the township 
should solve the problem. 

"One or two persons in the 
township should not be. responsi
ble," he said. 

Four men and equipment 
could replace · the 60 feet of 
drainage tile and dredge the lake 
where the run-off has built up 
over the years, said George 
Anderson, township department 
of public works director. 

Boost librarian salary 
I 

The search for an In
dependence Township librarian 
continues. 

But the salary was upped from 
$17,500 to between $18,000 and 
$20,000 at last night's township 
board meeting. 

Treasurer Frederick Ritter re
quested the increase, because of 
"what's happened in Canton 
and Madison Heights." 

In those communities, 
presently advertising for a 
librarian, the salaries are 
$23.400 and $22,000, Ritter 
said. 

"The two people that I feel 
would be best qualified could . 
not be hired unless we have a 

. competitive salary," he said. 
Chris Shull, president of the 

Independence Township Friends 
of the Library, supported Rit
ter's request. 

"The librarian is more than a 
glorified file clerk," she said. 
Certainly a librarian, and the 
impact on your children and the 
community, has a right to a 
higher salary." 

Board members present voted 
unanimously to approve the 
higher salary offer. 

PK matinee 

for Summer 
A Saturday matinee has been 

adde.d .to Donna Summer's stint 
at Pine Knob Music· Theatre. 

Afternoon traffic can be ex
pec~ed to be heavy in the area or' 
the facility for the-'l p.m. perfor-' · 
mance. 

In the meantime, tickets are 
now on sale at the box office for 
Ms. Summer's performance, 
which was added to six sold-out · 
concerts. ···- .... 

A CONSUMER'TIP 
Manufacturer's prices printed on 
labels or packages are often used 
on cheap Items to give the Illusion 
of. bargains. Wldly advertised Items 
wll1 be featured at special prices 
way befC)\'I list _prices In many 
stores. these so•called ·fist prices 
can. be· misreading. Don't let 
y9urself. be foolec;t The only way to 
know whether You are getting a 
b!irgaln or not Is to shop around. 

by David McNeven, Coach 
Ha:ve you ever wondered 

about the king of the herr
ing family, the shadfish? 
The American shad is an 
introduced fish on the 
West Coast. It is native to 
the . East and the West 
Coast fishing had its begin
nings in 8 c~ns shipped by 
rail across the country in 
1871. The fish were in
troduced in to the 
Sacramento River and 
have since spread to the 
rivers of southern Califor
nia and north to the Gulf 
of Alaska. Now, more than 
100 years later, a private 
firm under contract to the 
fish management agencies 
of Maryland, Pennsylvania 
and New York collects fer
tilized shad eggs in Oregon 
for use in bolstering runs of 
American shad in the Sus
quehanna River. 

You'll never have to 
wonder about what equip
ment would besf suit your 
needs if you come to us at 
COACH'S CORNER, 31 
S. Main, 625-8457. We 
have shoes by Wilson, Nike 
and Converse All Stars, 
golf gloves and balls, and a 
full line of tennis equip
ment and clothing. We'll 
make sure that the tennis 
racquet you se~ect is the 
right weight and grip for 
you. Hours: Daily 
9:30am-6pm: Sat until 
5prn. Fishing licenses are 
available from us. 
SPORTS TIP 

Don't wear 1.oose-fitting 
clothing around open kit
ch_en flames .... • , 

He suggested setting a limit of 
$1,500 of township funds for the 
project. 

"The county won't help them. 
the road commission won't help 
them, the state won't help 

. them," he said. 
"Even though we don't have 

the responsibility, I think we 
have a moral obligation, .. 
Anderson said. 

Supervisor Whitey Tower 
recommended proceeding with 
caution. 

'-'It's precedent setting." he 
said. "If we do it on one private 
property, where do we stop?" 

"Let's not get into a 
precedent-setting ball game," he 
said. "We've had Jequests for 
mowing private property. clean
ing out creeks ... " 

"Tl)e best thing to do would 
be to back them up with the 
county and only have the 
township fix it as a last resort." 
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said Treasurer Frederick Ritter. 
"Frankly. you're wasting your 

time. I think at the county," 
said Trustee William Vander
mark. 

He made the motion that the 
to_wnship departmen't of public 

625-5322 

works proceed with the project 
and also contact the county to 
clarify its position. 

All board members present 
voted to support the proposal. .• 
Trustee Rudy Lozano was ab
sent. 

5793 
M-15 

Clarkston 

DELICATESSEN · -
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. II/Ion. - Sa-~ Sundavs & Holiclays 9-6 A & P Shoppi!19 Cen~er 

Kowalski · 

Boblo, Pic·kle Loaf, Sweet. Pepper 
and Olive Loaf 89¢ 

%lb. 

McDonald 

Skim Milk 
· 69¢%gal. 

McDonald 

Oaza Bakery · 
French Bread 5·9¢ 
Nutty or 1% lb. loaf 

Cinnamon doz. $1 8·9 ~: 
Sugar Donuts • 

.Hot or Cotd Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot Subs By Order Entered as second class matter at the 
Post Office at Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

Subscription per year: Local renewal rates,· 
$7.00. Out of state rates, $9.00, including ser
vicemen overseas· with State-side postal ad· 
dresses. Foreign rates. $9.00 per year. 

Orange Juice 
$119 % gal. 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
Birthday l;ake. Drawing every week. 

July 
~·= . j 18, 19, 20 

. " 
~~:~~: ': :_ 

. :{f,i 
·.:~· 

••1••& ta~,: f ...; . () .. 
0 

0 0 

11 NEW MANAGEMENT" 
• Drawingf or Color T. V. 
•Free Hot Dogs & Refreshments 
•Free Moon Walk & Helium Balloons 

•Many prizes given a1g.1ay 
• Circus tent with outside display 

Follow the sky lights 
July 18, 19, 20 
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· Three-acre lots upheld once more 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The Independence Township 
Planning Commission has again 
held the line on three-acre house 

<'.f. sites. 
The largest zoning in the 

township is three acres. 
Commission member James 

Brennan made the latest request 
for a zoning reduction at last 

.. ('week's meeting. 

In a 6-0 vote. the commission 
denied the request for rezoning 
from three-acre sites to one and 
one-half acres on the 40-acre 
parcel. 

Brennan excused himself 
from the meeting and left the 
building during the presentation 
in his behalf by Delton Lohff of 
Kieft Engineering. In-

dependence Township. 
Loh ff presented a "very. very 

preliminary" plan for 22 lots of 
about one and one-half acres for 
the 40-acre parce. 

"I know the price of land is 
expensive today. but I think this 
community wants some develop
ment at three-acre parcels." said 
commission member Mel Vaara. 

Calling all SCAMPers 

• 
An independence Tuwnship Fire Depart111<•nt tr11ck hrinus ad1•ent11res with sirens and 
a loud s1waker tu SCAMP kids. A cookout Monday night.fi1r thc 215 children enrolled 
at the camp included a l'isit hy 1•oli111/<'<'1"firef'iul11er Dnn Nolen in !he big red //'lick. 
The .fli•e-wcek lm1u summer cw11p .fiw children wi//1 s1wcial needs is 11pera1ed hy 
Clarks1u11 C1)1111111111i1y Schools and s11p1u1r1ed hy 1he Nor//1 Oakland SCAMP Fun
ding Corp. SCAMP is in i1s.fi111r1h year of' opera/inn. For more p/1<1/os. see paue 20. 

"I think we've taken a pretty 
good stand," he said. "By golly. 
whatever we have as three acres 
is going to stay that way." 

Commission Chairman .lames 
Smith also said the larger 
acreage parcels should remain. 

"I just don't think it's what 
this township wants," Smith 
said. referring to the more dense 
zoning. 

Because of the mostly flat. 
t.reeless land. most people would 
not be attracted to the property. 
Lohff said. 

"This land is open. There are 
no trees," Lohff said. "There's 
no way it can be developed and 
sold in three-acre lots." 

"I think three acres is 
ridiculous. I honestly do," he 
said. 

"Mr. Brennan bought this 
property knowing the condition 
of the property." Vaara said. 

Vaara also noted the property 
sits in the midst of several 
parcels zoned for three-acre 

minimum Jots. 
"If we approve this area for 

(one and one-half acre sites), we 
may as well open it all up to (one 
and one-half acre sites)," he 
said. "We'll open up a Pan
dora's Box." 

"I just don't see any point in 
taking that one piece of prope~ty 
in the middle of everything and 
changing it." agreed_ commis-
sion member John Gray. 

Although she cited the right of 
land owners to develop property, 
commission member Jean Saile 
also based her decision on the ef
fect a zoning change would have 
on surrounding land. 

"I agree that if this goes to 
one and one-half acres. so will 
the rest of it," she said. 

Commission member John 
Gardiner made the motion to 
deny the rezoning request, 
Vaara supported the motion and 
the members present voted 
unanimously to leave the three
acre zoning intact. 

No date yet 
from Alan 

Clarkston Mills shopping mall 
developer Marc Alan is remain
ing tight-lipped as to when he'll 
deliver the $15,000 he promised 
lo the village for the proposed 
Depot-Holcomb-White Lake 
roads intersection improvement 
project. 

"I think I better give word to 
the community first," Alan said 
Monday. He refused to 
elaborate. 

At its July 9 meeting. the 
Clarkston Village Council tabled 
action on the proposed road im
provement project on the advice 
of Trustee M . .lames Schultz. 

To cut costs. council members 
had received modified plans for 
the intersection improvement 
which limited work to the corner 
and approximately 400 feet of 
Depot Road. 

They'd also received a bid of 
$23.086 for the work from 

Wolverine Asphalt Paving Co .. 
Drayton Plains. 

Schultz said council melT!bers 
should table action on the pro
ject until Alan's money was in 
hand. 

Proposed by Alan's planners 
to alleviate the increased traffic 
the Clarkston Mills was ex
pected to bring to the intersec
tion. the project was ·10 be 
linanced by three parties. 

The village and the Oakland 
County Road Commission had 
budgeted $11.000 for the in
tersection improvements. 

In return for leasing for $1 per 
year a portion of Depot Road 
right-of-way owned by the 
village. Alan had contracted to 
contribute $11,000 to the pro
ject. 

A donation of $4,000 which 
the council had earmarked for 
the road work was also promised 
by Alan. 

·Police crack down on park partiers 
By Mimi Mayer 

.. Spurred by citizens' 
'-complaints, Oakland County 

Sheriffs deputies are taking 
steps to curb the youth parties 
which have taken place in 
Clarkston's Depot Road park 
throughout the summer. 

... Deputies who regularly patrol 
the park said they would begin 
issuing citations to minors 
caught possessing alcoholic 
beverages and ordinance viola
tion tickets. 

A complaint about a loud par-

,., ty d~e-~. [~~r d~p1;1ti~~·. i_n;!~~i~g._ 
• Iii '• ~-'I . \ \, t ,.. '• •.. 

Snover, to the park at approx
imately 10:25 p.m. Friday night. 

After gathering an estimated 
40 to 50 young people who had 
congregated near the park. 
i:leputies searched nearby cars. 
Deputy James Snover said. 

Six citations to minors in 
possession of alcoholic beverages 
were issued. Snover reported. 

"Most of those we wrote 
tickets for were from outside the 
Clarkston area." he added. 

The youths. were also warned 
that on the following evening. 
deputies would begin enforcing 
-~ yillage ordinance which closes 

the park at IO p.m., Snover 
said. Deputies then disbursed 
the crowd. 

"As a whole. they left the park 
when we asked them to -- no 
problems. no smart remarks. no 
nothing." Snover said. '.'They 
were just a nice bunch of kids." 

Because Snover was not on 
duty. he was unable to verify 
whether tickets had been issued 
since Saturday evening. 

Lee Noyes, 74 S. Holcomb, 
said most of the young people 
leave the park at closing time. 

"There is a general exodus 
around 10," she said. "~1,1t to .. ' . . ;, -~ ,.. 4 .• ~ . ' • •. ~-

tell both sides of the story. you there had been "a terrific 
can hear them after 10, too." amount of noise down there 

Noyes added she has not been around 12, 1 o'clock and it 
aware of a change in the pattern keeps us :iwake." 
since Saturday evening. Snover noted that an average 

Another Holcomb Street resi- of four or five complaint calls 
dent who. fearing· retaliation per week have been made to 
from the young people. asked to sheriffs deputies and deputies 
remain anonymous. said young have been keeping a dose watch 
people are still meeting near the on the area, he said. 
park. "On the whole, they're all a 

"Last night we were out on the nice bunch of kids," Snover ad
porc.h there," she said. "We did ded. "They're looking for 
n_oti~e quite a fel,V ciirs down somewhere to go and something 
there but I didn't notice any to do and be in their group.and 
noise there." laugh and carry on like kids 

Since June. the resident said, do." 
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A&ams' request splits nei.ghborhood-
By Mimi Mayer 

Their Cl11rkston 
neighborhood has been split by 
the plans· of Robert and 
Kathleen Adams to create a 

~third housing unit in their home, 
the old Methodist Church at 29 
Buffalo. 

Opponents say it's unwise to 
save· the historic church at the 
risk of downgrading the single
family neighborhood. 

Those who support the change 
say putting three rather than two 
apartments or condominiuh1s in 
the building is not only the best 
possible use of the building, but 
the only economical way it can 
be used by its owners, Village 

. Council Trustee Robert Adams 

and his wife. 
The Clarkston Zoning Board 

of Appeals is seeking a com
promise that will satisfy the ma

. jority. 
Each of the three apartments

-two ""'.ith nearly 1,800 square 
feet of floor space and the other 
with an estimated 2,600--would 
be larger than the minimum re
quired in single-family 
residences in the Clarkston Zon
ing Ordinance. 

Because the church is located 
in an area zoned for single
fam ily residential use, t.Jie 
Adamses applied for and were 
granted a variance by the board 
of appeals in April 1978. 

The board permitted the cou-

pie to build two apartments in 
the old church which contains 
approxiniately 6,500 square feet 

· of fl.nor space. 
Between 25 and 30 Clarkston 

residents tilled the village hall 
July 11 when the appeals board 
considered a new variance re
quest and postponed action. 

The board will meet again 
after it finds out whet her it is 
legal for the Adamses to sell the 
-three apartments as con
dominiums. 

Board members will also try to 
learn how the village residents 
most affected by the proposed 
variance stand on the issue. 

Petitions submitted by pro
ponents and opponents to the 

proposed variance will be used 
by the board of appeals to deter
mine neighborhood sentiment. 

At the July 11 meeting. the 
petitions indicated 28 persons 
support the change and 25 arc 
against it. 

Howard Huttenlocher. board 
of appeals chairnian, said he 
hoped the board could achieve a 
solution acceptable to both par
ties. 

"If there's a ctimpromise that 
we can work out with those peo
ple. I'd certainly like to help;" 
he said. "We've got to look at 
those petitions and see where 
they come fro111 and _whether 
they're for or against." 

Commission members present at 
the commissiirn's .lune4 meeting 
voted unaninwusly to recom
mend· that the appeals board 
permit the variance aftc1' liste!~, 
ing to the Ad.amses· argument 
that two-family usc of the 
church is not economically feasi
ble. 

However. on July 2. Village 
Council Trustee Ruth Basinger. 
8 E. Washington. appeared ~Y).
t he planning commission 
meeting to argue vigorously 
against the proposed change. 

Parade complaint prompts 

promise for next time 

Ted Thomson. who serves on 
the appeals board and chairs the 
Clarkston Planning Commis
sion. said he hoped the board 
could work out a compromise. 

"I believe Mr. Adams said he 
would go the condominium 
route to allay the fears of the 
neighborhood," Thomson said. 

Basinger said the variance is 
not in the best interests of the 
neighborhood, a third. apa~ 
me11t might bring undesirable 
tenants into the neighborhood . 
additional off-street parking 
might be needed and the wall 
barrier required in the zoning 
ordinance might not effectively 
screen the parking area froJ.>..~ 
neighbors. 

A motion to rescind the c11m
mission 's original recommenda
tion was defeated 7-2. 

By Mimi Mayer 
John H. Priebe wants to avert 

a tragedy. 
Priebe, 5930 Paramus, In

dependence Township, sen.I a 
letter to several local officials 
complaining ab9ut the vehicles 
parked on Main Street 
"particularly the block between 
Church Street and Washington 
Street" during the Cl.arkston In
dependence Day parade. · · 

"I hope that before the Labor 
Day parade, "NO PARKING" 
signs will be posted and that this 
law will be strictly enforced, 
even to the point of towing away 
violators before the parade 
begins," Prieve wrote. 

Copies of the letters were sent 
to the Clarkston Village Coun
cil, Independence Township 
Police Services, the In
dependence Township Board 
and Supervisor Whitey Tower. 

"I will be glad to contact the 
township about this," said 
Village President Fontie Ap
Madoc at the July 9 council 
meeting. 

Charles Kimbel, director of 
Independence Township Police 
Services, said parking on the 
Main Street block between 
Church and Washington will be 
prohibited during future 
parades. 

"We figured that since all the 
gasoline shortage; we were just 
trying to accomodate people," 
he said .. "There has beeh some 
criticism." 

"I also feel that the people 

had to tell them to get out," and 
off the street after the parade 
ended. 

Kimbel added that a second 
safety measure will be enforced 
by police during Clarkston's 
parades. 

"For all parades from here 
onward. there will"be 110 throw
ing of anything from moving 
vehicles. It's too c,langerous. The 
kids could get hurt. If one of 
those kids would fall under the 
wheel of ne of those moving 
vehicles. it would be curtains," 
Kimbel said. 

Priebe noted that parade 
spectators stood on either side of 
the parked vehicles "well into 
the street. .. creating a very 
hazardous situation" while nar
rowing the area for parade par
ticipants. 

"Another obvious problem oc
curs when those parking started 
to leave while the parade wat
chers were \I ill walking on Main 
Street when the parade ended." 
Priebe wrote. "Someone could 
easily have heen hit." 

"If some tragedy would have 
happened. then everyone would 
have been on the bandwagon 
screaming about it. And it 
would have been the cart before 
the horse," Priebe said later. 

While he and other parade 
spectators watched, a youth 
jumped onto a parade bus for a 
brief ride. A second person toss
ed firecrackers into the path of 

watching it (the pacade) were at A 
fault, .. Kimbel .aid. "I li~oca.llly s::~E-

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 
FAMILY HAIR AND 

SKiN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER· 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 

377-3234 

LAKE ORION 
46 W. FllritSt.. 

. 893-4444 
.. ' '' . ___ CLARKSTON 

_:4730 C .. rklcon Rd, 
··-~ 

____ oe~.e-~_N_. _ .. o ... ·A,.•..,LV .... _-· __ ..,: ' 

John H. Priebe 

parade horses, Priebe said. 
"I kind of think if they (the 

crowds) were further back, it 
wouldn't happen," Priebe said. 
He suggested that spectators 
park in nearby public and 
private lots. 

"It's not that far to walk twice 
a year, three times a year," he 
noted. 

Council members and Priebe 
said that before the 1979 
Memorial Day parade, parking 
on Main Street between Church 
and Washington was banned. 

'--i..··~ ... ~ 

"What naturally we'd like to 
see ... is some kind of resolution 
that satisfies the neighborhood. 
I think it's a shame that the 
neighborhood can't come 
together on some middle ground 
on this." 

"I just wish we didn't have to 
decide pro or con. that we could 
come up with some kind of com
promise." he said. 

The seven (::larkston Planning 

Basinger's arguments. as well 
as the point that there is insuftjil' 
cient play area in the churcl1I""~ 
yard for tenants who might have 
children. were stated at the· 
board of appeals mee1.ing by 
residents opposed to the re
quested variance. 

The board of appeals wi~ 
meet at 7:30 p.m. July 25 at the 
village hall. 

Winners of Marble Contest · 

1. Shirley Wollerman 

2. Scott Luzi 

3. Betty Kratt 

4. Grace Vaughan· 

RED WING RE;~ 
\'SHOES 
~' 

C!tlarbtnn &!tnt &auict Shoe Repairing 

12 S. Main ·Clarkston 625-4420 ______ .... __ 
··~ 

l ~fS0MENAMES YOU KNOW. 
ll. ,~.:.i~:~=.-=~.-~ ·. -1 _7:·: · -Bulova - Ronson - Speidel- 'J 

j 
i' 

f -,~~ f. · ~'-- -Cross Pens - Krement:z -

·[i. -A rt Carved - Delft - Hummel -
I 

J 
- Universal Geneve - Reed & Barton -

r -Colonial Clocks - Baldwain Brass - 1 

{~. -and a glif7!mering selection of gold & gems! 
1

J 

~~U!LACEYOU'LLLOVE.. I 
J ;;- ~~\2' . . Lo~ett Jewelers ~. s-~a-;:-,~-:o-t~-r-d/ ... ,,;;....:S_f:_:_in_g_ 

. . . . , . ..........,_., , Mills.Mall ... 
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· MORE GREAT BUYS FROM THE 

FRESHEST PEOPLE IN TOWN! 

- in the shell 
Salted, Roasted Raw 

Texas striped warm & Cold 

PAP A Y AS, KIWIS, 
MANGOES, LIMES, 

PINEAPPLE 

51b.-

10 lb.

New401b.size- $6.49 
Burns h~tte~ & longer 

-

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A FRESH SALAD 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
INDOOR PLANT 

SUPPLIES 

·open 
6-Days. 

'" 

9,9. 
·su,NQ~AYS 
, &i:\e. , 

·~·~{<-- ~ • I ~~l 

"" 
J.._ 1,._ •• ... " ''1 

1:&.. '""'°' ..... ~~rl.4.~•~,.,._,,,....,~. ··t\-n,<aQ,4.U•1·- ... ,. __ .,., .;i.~".. .. ·~ .... ·-·~bl;'J .., .. _~ j. ~ ~~ " ...... ~ • 
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Hotel-not leader of pack 
Imagine you•re a _developer with big 

bu~ks under your control. 

· . Imagine you want to construct a high-rise 
office building to make those dollars grow. 

Look around Southeastern Michigan and 
then say you'd pick downtown Clarkston or 
a nearby residential area for your prime 
location. 

No way can we believe that developers, 
real or imagined, would make such a 
choice, given the character of the communi
ty and the lack of potential for urban 
development. · 

The specter of developers waiting · to 
follow a 22-story hotel at Pine Knob with 
clusters of skyscrapers throughout the 
township defies logic and growth patterns 
elsewhere. 

Independence Township is committed to 
non-urban development. 

It s people do npt want another 
Southfield or Troy created here. 

There are threats to the Independence 
Township countryside. The pro.posed hotel 

' 

at Pine Knob innovative and unique, is not ' . 
one of them. 

Encouraging •expansion of a resort com-
plex would seem to do more to keep l~
dependence Township semi-rural than it 
would to encourage urban development. 

The proposed zoning ordinance amen?
ment due to be considered by the township 
board next month would all()W the zoning 
board of appeals to grant variances to pe.r
mit construction of 200-foot structures m 
recreational zones. 

Besides Pine Knob, the properties zoned 
for recreation in Independence Township 
are Independence Oaks County Park, Clin
tonwood Township Park, the Clarkston 
Golf Course, Spring Lake Country Club and 
a portion of the Chief Pontiac American 
Legion Post site. 

As for other zones, Independence 
Township may one day have to fight con
struction of skyscrapers in one of them. We 
don't see it happening in the near future 
and we don't see a ski-slope hotel serving as 
a lure. 

-PMB 

.:o~eg/~{f,t).fih,er- · 
. ·~~-· .. -l: ' ,,} .. ·";-< - ' " -:··· . - .. :..··~-· . 

tORS:Vp· 
' _.'.// 

by Pat Braunag•I~ 
Loath as I am to run a free ad 

for anyone (particularly on our 
venerable editorial page), here it 
is: 

C<)me one! Come all! 
Pine Knob invites you to its 

mansion-cum-country· club, the · 
elegant and luxurious facility 
that reportedly is worth seeing. 

Now that you've been invite4. 
try to gef'in. ·· 

Many folks hereabouts, in
cluding yours truly. have tried 

· and been ·told the mansion is a 
private club. 

Our reservations were rejected 
again Monday. even after Matt 
Locricchio had specifically said 
the club's restaurant is open to 
the public. 

"There's public up here all 
the time,~· he told Clarkston 
News reporter Kathy Greenfield. 
"We do have· a reservation 
system. We are definitely not 
closed to the public." 

Locricchio, who is general 
manager of Pine Knob's resort 
area, should pass the word along 
to his employees. 

They've been rejecting potet1~~ 
tial customers right and left. ac
cording to the complaints we've • 
received from various in
dividuals who have either been 
turned away at the gate or turn-
ed down over the phone. . .. 

One of the persons who trie'F 
to get into the facility and was 
rebuffed was a State Liquor 
Control Commission in
vestigator. 

While Kathy was working on 
her story which appear~ 
elsewhere in today's edition, we 
decided to check out the rumors 
firsthand. 

Why should we care? Why 
should we want to dine and/or 
drink somewhere where we'~ 
obviously not welcome? 

·Letters to the editor--------

Because a year ago Pine 
Knob's Mansions Inc. was 
awarded the last available Class 
C liquor license in Independence 
Township. 

The township board recom~. 
mended that the public license , 
be granted after being told what 
an asset the club would be to the 
township and that the two 
restaurants connected with it 
would be public. The latter pro
mise was made by the attorn~-IJ, 
representing Mansions Inc. It 
has not been kept. 

PrOposed high rise one of a kind 
To the editor: 

As the person -who has col
lected more names on petitions 
than anyone else in the township 
(for those who don't remember 
the anti-high-density dwelling 
"wars" of 1970, this is a matter 
of record). I was interested in 
the petition drive against the 
high rise at Pine Knob. 

As one of the drafters of the 
current zoning ordinance, I 

did you know that if all the land 
zoned multiple were built upon, 
the township population would 
double? 

The 36-family sub behind my 
house (Waldon and Almond 
Lane) was zoned for 134 
apartments--no market, . so 
ho!:lleS were put in. 

Pine Knob build. The bigger 
they get, the more they will have 
to control their noise and traffic. 

Keith Humber. former trustee 

P.S. Further proof? Look at Bir
mingham. They won't even per
mit senior citizen high rise -
KAH 

Thanks for memorials 
To the Editor: Fund. 

In reference to the~ club's 
enriching the township, that re- · 
mains to be seen. 
. Those of you who would like 

to see for yourselves have only t'V· 
accept Locricchio's back
handed invitation. 

-. believe the high rise would be 
¢.,. 

The apartments on the Dixie 
across from the theater stand 
vacant--a moot reminder that 
multiples do not sell here. Troy, 
Rochester, yes. Independence, 
no. 

I would like to thank the peo
ple of Springfield Township who 
so generously gave to the 
Michael Ferguson Memorial 

"He was a friend to all and 
everyone was his friend." May 
God bless all of you. 

Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
8:30 · p.m. The telephone 
number is 625-0700. We don't 
know the house specialty. ~:., unique to Pine Knob. 

It doesn't really set a prece
dent. Maybe legally it does. But The need must be there. Let 

Jim·s jottings 

Sincerely, · 
Mildred Ferguson and children 

If you have better luck than · 
we did, be sure to let us know. 

Some sermon 

.;i•, 

Following President Carter's 
speach Sunday night, the commen
tator on ABC said, "It was almost a 

;.. sermon°. ., 
' I agree, only I don't think Mr. 
' · Carter dwelled on ·our misplaced 

value long enough. (And. I'm as 
guilty as the next guy). 

The P.residertt talked about the 
American people placing too much 
importance on material "thangs". 
In f~ct. he said "thangs" a couple 
times. 

However, to .. go. along wifh this 
. siri Mr. ea1~ter should have talked 
nidre:of.Jh:~.:mptal deca,{and need 

.,:,fpf ~a,·1;:f~y2ti#J~n (eve11 ''Wlir".• .his 
· · · · · .a ·fot~·:atfacki:tJg .. th'e ~en~rgy. pro

'. . .)1':t(\:~~·:g()jcien_ ruJ¢'' th~nking •. 
f~,;·;~:~f2<·:: ~.'~': );·;.~~,,,F.->.:,' .. _.:·. : , -•. ~. .. . .... 

Perhaps our leader felt it would 
be too much like preaching if he 
spent more time on our over in
dulgences. 

Or, perhaps he feels a recession 
will straighten us out. 

It's almost a sure bet the divorce· 
rate will go ·down when money 
tightens up. In the past. there has 
been a direct, positive ratio between 
unemployment and divorce. 

Less rlfoney in the pocket-more 
togetherness in the- home. .,. 

So,while we. agree with..Presio~t 
Carter on thi~ portiori of.his address 
tp the nation, we 'disagree :Whole . 
headedly with one of. h~~- ir1fl~~~ot:i · 

,. ' ,. .\·,,.>.~ :"'j;f; ;,.~; . .-: .. 

cures. 
He said he could not stop infla

tion alone, nor could Washington. 
Perhaps not. But, initiating 

another bureau in Washington cer
tainly will not help. The department 
mentioned would "cut the red !ape" 
between developers of energy (coal) 
and permits for same. 

The "department" will 
automatically require more govern
ment· spending. 

The economists we've read believe 
most of the inflation is caused by too 
rnuch spending by our government. 

At no time· did Mr. Carter men
tion . cuttJng go\f.ernmenl_:_s11en_d i_ng. 
·instead,· his program calls for ·prin· 
tfng more dollars', thus riiaking ,our 
dolfar,worth .:te$S. at.home.:- · .> ... ·;'.: ~:·l':~·: .. I·~·,· ·• '·.·· ~::.;··~,. ','· :\ 

by Jim Sherman_ 
Mr. Carter may need tlie cooper3;:.~ ~· 

tion of the American people to fight 
inflation, but the American people 
need a balanced budget in 
Washington.· 

We need a decrease in this na
tion's future · financial committ .. ~l 
ments (Social Security. pensions~· 
loan gua_rantees) which now exceel 

. $71,000, per taxpayer. 
Mr. Carter will have to order a 

cutback in a broad range of pro
grams. _ This will . result. in som~ 
unemployment., temporarily. · . 

But: just as wi::· have .to bite the 
bullet oil energy,, Mr-. Carter has t0 

-bife the · bullet on · government 
overspendi:tJg. 

'._ End of t:TIY sertn,oti. · 
. . '• •1' ' 
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Bands provide-hours of service to community 
Dear Editor. 

~ 
On behalf of the Clarkston 

Bands and Band Boosters, I 
wish to respond to your editorial 
of July 1 I,- 1979 regarding the 
absence of music in the July 4th 

r.(fparade. 
"· 1) The Clarkston Band 

toward the extra-curricular. bas- . teachers are teaching this sum
ed upon recommendations of mer. with the majority of the 
the instructors. students being in 6th grade. plus 

2) Educational experiences a cross section of junior high 
and exploitation of students has children. It would be rather 
been a baHle cry across the na- self-defeating to spend summer 
tion over issues such as this. The lesson time preparing these 
majority of band students in the children to march as many ·are 
community spend nine months just becoming f,amiliar with their 
of the year with the activity.' instruments for the first time. 

Last year we went through a 4) It is not a question of 

gratitude in return for com
munity support. 

If we cannot provide a quality 
experience for the students in
volved. then it is best not to 
undertake a project. 

A very large proportion of our 
students are employed, on 
holidays, are on vacation, or 
were simply unavailable due to 
committments and fari1ily plans 
of their own. 

The school year has been over 

understand how difficult it is to . . 
maintain and prepare a group ' 
into July. 

The Band Boosters and Bands 
alike provide services, concerts, 
and music for parades 
throughout the year, in fact. 
more so than in most com
munities. It would be nice if the 
Clarkston News gave us this 
much publicity during the 
school year. 

Boosters have no role in the 
scheduling of performances or 
management of the instrumental 
music program~ They are a 
group of dedicated, concerned 

very intense summer competi- whether or not we want to sup
tion season enabling us to be port the community holiday 
prepared for the parade. celebration. for more than a month. and for. 

This year, corisitlering fuel It is not a question of . that reason alone one can 

Clifford K. Chapman 
Chairman. Music Department 
Clarkston Community Scflools 

·'.parents who desire the best for 
'their children in instrumental 
music, and provide countless 
hours of service. 

The community resources and 
financial support they solicit is 

-aouguets· 

prices, cost to the district, and 
student conflicts, it was my deci
sion that we not compete during 
the summer. 

3) All four instrumental music 

To Safety Path helpers 
To the Editor: r• The members of the In
dependence Township Safety 
Path Committee would like to 
express their appreciation to the 
Clarkston Womens Club, 
Clarkston .laycettes and all of 

· . the other volunteers who gave 
4 their time to collect the surveys 

concerning the need and desire 
for a safety path system in In
dependence Township. 

We would also like to extend 
our thanks to those people who 
took a few minutes of their time 
to complete the survey for us. 

Thank you, 
Dick Schmaltz . .lean Benzing. 

Blair Schweitzer. Peggy 
Wiederhold, Leroy Davis. Bill 
Pfahlert. Joe Figa, Roy Haeusler 
and Dick Kern 

Safety Path Committee 
Members 

To parade participants·.· 
To the editor: 

Thank you from Indepen
dence Township Fire Fighters to 
all those who participated in any 
way to make the Fourth of July 

for each prize and the judges 
found it quite difficult in 
ma.king the final selections. Tender moment 

·•Parade in Clarkston the success 
it was. 

A special thank-you to Jon 
Abbott for providing the calliope 
music at Church and Main 
which was appreciated by all. 

The late qfiemoo11 sun re.f7ecti11g rd{ tl1e Clarkston Mill Pond creates a halo <flight 
around the head <~(two-year-old Shan 11011, with her.f£1 t her Jim Burton <~(Surrey Laue, 
Clarkston. "Every Sunday we come down here to watch the ducks. That's her big 

There were several candidates 

-,,, it Fitz. • • 

Independence Township 
Fire Fighters 

• 
thing. "Ji1l1 said. 

Diggs 'uniustly enriched' 
.__ ____________________ by Jim Fitzgerald 

'I 

.. My congressman, Charles C. Diggs 
Jr., deserves the same type of job securi- 1 

ty I had 28 years ago. 
Diggs has admitted to a congres

sional investigating committee that. 
through a payroll-kickback manipula-

*' tion, he made "errors in judgment" 
that "unjustly enriched" his wallet to 
the tune of $40,031. He has generously 
offered to pay the money back on the 
installment play. with $500 a month be
ing deducted from his congressional 
salary until all of the enrichment has 

1
1>'been reimbursed to taxpayers. 

, It is classy to be a congressman. 
When a burglar cops a plea, he must 
admit being a thief, a plebeian occupa
tion usually associated with furtive en
trances through back windows after 

. r.;t;! dark. Really tacky·. 
A burglar can't confess to unjust 

enrichment unless. he has previously 
been elected to public ·Office and his 
lawyer's: fee is ''ra\sed at a. $lOO-a:-plilte · 
banquet at which a big-1=~ty mayor gives 

'iii- the keynote addres~. · · · . 

Because the bookkeeping would be 
too awkward, it's not possible for a 
common burglar to reimburse his vic
tims through the payroll deduction 
plan: When it comes to stealing. the 
most costly error in judgment a partici
pant can make is using a crowbar in
stead of an accounting procedure. 

The casual observer might claim this 
variance in justice is unfair to the 
burglar. But it should be remembered 
that government officials usually serve 
the public at great personal sacrifice. If 
they held positions of similar respon
sibility in the private sector. their op
portunities for unjust enrichment would 
be much greater. 

A . burglar breaks into buildings 
because .that's all he knows how to do. 
A congressina'n skilled at unjust enrich
ment can easily triple his income by 
resigning· to practice law or operate ~ 

··.--bank. B_ut he continues to use the 
public's' _petty cash for his. er_rors in 

· "judgment because . he knbws··someone 
has to do it. It's not fair to ,..penalize him 
for .his 'patriotism.. 

There 'are several ways to compensate 
a public otlicial who forsakes private in
dustry to seek unjust enrichment in the 
service of his country. One way is .for 
the law. to afford him classier treatment 
than is given a burglar who has never 
even been a candidate for otlice, let 
alone elected. Another way is to assure 
the public official more job security 
than is enjoyed by a burglar who must 
always worry about falling off a roof 

An employe with real job security is 
the employe who is caught stealing from 
his boss. As long as the employe keeps 
working for him, the boss can get his 
nioney back by deducting it from the 
employe's salary. But if the employe is 
fired for stealing. the boss has been rob
bed successfully. 

At the ra.te of $500 a month, it will 
take Rep. Diggs nearly seven years to 
pay back all of his unjust enrichment. 
He'll have to be re-elected three times. 
Certainly that is the type of job security 

·- deserved· "by' any employe willmg tu 
dedicate a.ll of his errors in judgment to . 
the public·welfare. ·--

gained this type of job security in 
1951. on my first newspaper job. I was 
allowed to use a company car while sell
ing advertising. I wrecked it at mid
night on a Saturday. many miles out
side the newspaper's circulation area. 
but very near a saloon where I had just 
made several errors in judgment: 

There was no collision ins.urance. My 
boss wanted to tire.me, but I owed him 
$1,200 for the demolished car. He set 
up a · pay~oll deduction plan, and I 
didn't have to worry about getting fired 
for two years. 

Taxpayers living in Diggs' district are 
faced with the same decision as my old 
boss. If they want their enrichment 
back. they'd be smart to keep Charlie 
«rn the payroll,~even if his salary checks. 

· minus deductions, must be mailed to a 
prison cell. . . . 

There is ironic-justice in the fact that, 
28 years after crashing my way to job 
security. I'm one of the taxpayers faced 

· wilh lhe ·Diggs choice on- electio'h ·day. 
It's nice to know there's some justi~e. 
sorrewhere. 
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·Hearing promised on widening plan 
Dixie traffic at the intersection. 
he said. 

Linked to the road widening is 
a $350,000 drain project slated 
fol· M-15 Independence 
Township. 

By Mimi Mayer 

As the Village of Clarkston re
quested, a public hearing on the 

' proposed widening of M-15 will 
be held. 

"When I am furnished with 
some direction from our traffic 
and safety department, I will . 
schedule a public hearing and 
the township and village will 
receive notices," said Jack 
Morgan, manager of the public 
involvement section of the 
M i c.h i·g an Depa rt m e n t o f 
Transportation. 

Village officials contended 

that the highway department did 
not fulfilJ _the public hearing re
quirement on its proposed 
widening from two to five lanes 
of M-15 between Dixie Highway 
and Paramus Drive. 

In a letter sent to the depart
ment in late June, the Clarkston 
Village Council requested a 
public hearing and listed alter· 
natives to the five-lane plan 
brought out by local residents 
during a June 12 informal ional 
meeting on the widening. 

Morgan, who attended the 
meeting, said the department is 
already addressing some c if' these 

concerns. 
"We have asked our traffic 

and safety division to document 
some of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the proposals. 
both the five lane with curb and 
guttering and a three lane with 
shoulders, which seemed to be 
what the persons who were at the 
meeting and I attended 
wanted," he said. 

Among local plans under 
highway department examina
tion are in "alternative intersec· 
tion at Dixie and M-15" and 
eliminating the green arrow for 
right turns made hy northbound 

Morgan added that the 
department has ordered a sign 
directing north bound Dixie 
Highway traffic to the I- 75 en· 
trance ramps located approx
imately one mile northeast of the 
Dixie-White Lake Road in
tersect ion. 

Ken Robertson «if the highway· 
department geometrics coor· 
dinating unit said engineers are 
working on a report to present to 

those who attend the public 
heari·ng. 

Although the· Independence 
Township Board h~d. planned to~ 
make a final dec1sum on the 
drain project .July 17. township 
Clerk Christopher Rose said the 
board was "very happy" to table 
the decision. 

Village council members are".'~"" 
also contacting the Oakland 
County Traffic Improvement 
Association to receive an evalua· 
tion of the five-lane plan. 

Safety path unlikely federal proiect'J 
. . ' 

Chances are slim that federal 
Community Development funds 
can be used for the benefit of 
bicyclists and walkers in the 
Village of Clarkston. 

The Clarkston Village Council 
decided July 9 it would like to 
use $5,300 in newly-allocated 
Community Development funds 
to begin construction of a safety 
path along Clarkston Road from 
Main Street to the village limits 
and for bike racks downtown. 

The safety path project would 

cost an estimated $5,000 and the 
bike racks about $300. 

"It doesn't hurt to ask," said 
Village President Fontie Ap
Madoc, who had suggested the 
bike rack purchase. 

The village had been notified 
it · could receive upwards of 
$40,000 in contingency funds 
recently made available through 
the Oakland County Community 
Development Department. 

The fonds are to be used in 
housing rehabilitation projects, 
the department stipulated. 

"They're suggesting that's 
what they want to use them t'or," 
said· Council Trustee Robert 
Adams, CDA liaison for the 
village. "You can use them for 
other things." 

Marcia Berkley, an Oakland 
County Community Develop
ment planner, said after the 
meeting it's unlikely Clarkston 
will receive the money. 

"We're looking specifically 

for things that have to do with 
housing," she said. "We've got a 
number of good projects from 
other communities which relate 
to housing. so it may be· tough 
for Clarkston to get those 
dollars." 

If village officials can prove 
the safety paths will benefit a 
majority of low- and middle
income Clarkston residents or 
senior citizens. "the sidewalk 

project has a chance of getting 
by," Berkley said. h 

Another motion passed at the'.,, 
.July 9 meeting switched CD 
funds_ appropriated for 1979. 

Some $3,500 will be spent for 
general sidewalk repairs in the 
village and $ l ,500 will be used 
for trees for senior citizens. The'l' 
figures were reversed in the 
original council CD fund re
quest. 
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·1·(£- CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING ~j "· 
; ' · 5930 M-15 ~,"'--:' 
~b~,. 625-2100 - CLARKSTON 

-~ For all your home decorating needs 
• Wallpaper • Carpeting 

• Inlaid vinyl 
• Area rugs 
• Hard wood floor 

.. cc~/";· .~'l'f'""'{.• 

I ··r.~~-';' 
~d?'; 
, . ' ~ 

• Woven Woods 
• Levolor blinds 
• Vertical blinds 

Professional Quality 
Personal Service 
Satisfied & Happy Clients ... 
These are the ideals we live by everyday 

Delivery of topsoil, sand and gravel 
Free Estimates 

References Provided 
Design Service Available 

-~ . D~ you-wani.!_t. 'io!'f _~nd ~~Id? News want)· 
ads tell and sell at a low cost. Call 625-3370 

today antl_" place you~-°.~ I 

Name brand carpets: lnlaids: 

£EES 
~~~ 

m -
~ BERVEN OF CALIFORNIA 

Wise Guide want ads · 6~5-3310 
,. 
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Floyd Caverly 
Funeral service for Floyd 

.-. (Sonny) Caverly of Pontiac, 
. formerly of Brandon TownshiJ?. 
was Saturday at the Voorhees

. Siple Funeral Home in Pontiac 
with· burial in Christian 
Memorial Cemetery, Rochester. 

Caverly, 54, died July 11. Son 

·Dean Henderson of California; 
. daughters, Mary Lee Helzer of 

Sylvan Lake, Helen Majors of 
Gingellville and Susan Tyson of 
Pontiac; and 15 grandchildren. 

~ of the late Merrell and Edna 
Caverly of Clarkston, he former
ly worked at Fisher Body Divi

. sion in Pontiac. 
Surviving are his wife Verlice; 

sons, Eugene of Pontiac, Don 
• , Devore of Pennsylvania and 

Also surviving are sisters 
Marion Guilds of Clarkston, 
Margurite Kelley of Arizonia, 
Barbara Grose of Ellsworth, 
Thelma Foggarty of Georgia and 
Mona Little of Pontiac and 
brothers Lawerance and 
Richard of Pontiac, Kenneth of 
Clarkston, Basil of Union Lake 
and Arthur of Florida. 

Firemen get fancy-plaques 

J,•1 ..... 

•• 

•· 

·-

Matthew R. Brock 
Funeral ser.vices for Matthew 

R. Brock, 4-year-old son of 
Robert D. and Sharon M. Brock 
of Drayton Plains, was Monday 
at the Goyette Funeral Home of 
Clarkston with burial in 
Lakeview Cemetery. 

and Mrs. Harold Brock of 
Clarkston and Mr. and Mrs . 
Ralph .Jones of Highland; and 
great-grandparents Beulah 
Jones of Chelsea and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bro<;k of Benzonia. 

High spirits are shown by George "Bud" Keyser (le.fi) and William Allen as they ex
amine <me another's plaques. The two men were tf1e guests of honor when the J11-
depe/1dence _Townsh~p Fire Department thre'w a Sunday retirement party for the pair 
at the American Legum Post No. 63.8041 Orto11ville, ludependence Township. 011 the 
plaques are a hall'ed.fire helmet, a brass plate and the badges Allen had carried dur
ing his 26 years with the department and Keyserj(ir 21. 

The boy died July 14 after a 
short illness. 

Surviv~ng besides his parents 
are. his brother Thomas, at 
home; his grandparents,, Mr. 

Memorial contributions can 
be made to St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital. Envelopes 
are available at the funeral 
home. 

. SUMMER MUSIC CLASSES 
FOR CHILDREN 

aged 5-12 years 
at the 

Clarkston Conservatory 

Mon. & Wed. July 21 - Aug. 15th 

Sing, play simple instruments, 

move and create 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 
low cost. ·Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

Call Miriam Bate at 625-0060 
or Conservatory at 625-3640 

for further information 

e Good Neighbor Pharmacy" 
Your Independent Phmmac\0 Ckdi<«1ted ·(()Good Health And Gcxx:I Value 

Fishers 
Dove Land O'Dixie 

For Dishes Dry Roasted· 
22oz. Peanuts 

73¢ 
12oz. 

93¢ 

Agree ,- Desenex 
Vi sine 

Plastic ..... 15cc 

Shampoo or Conditioner ·o. 
0>'\ 

30's Spray Powder 

$169 2.7.oz. I $100~ 
eoz. 

.-[ .......... ,,;, ·.·• 
"' Ben-Gay 

Ointment · 

1.Vcoz.~ 99¢ _ ... ~. , ..... 

:··~~ 

\·~ $159 ~--· -.. -.. ·-
Dove 

Soap Bath 

ill·- .. . ... 2188¢ 
St. Joseph Edge ' 
Aspirin For Protective 

Ch.ildren . 3. s·s .. • :. Shave 7oz. 

2for ~ '.' $119 
7-_9¢~ , '. 

0
.Q NE'?"<9o 

Cl _....,.... :D 

- "'° ' -l,, 
• ,c . /y~ lj_M ~c.~, 

Salay's .. NATURAL ·CASING 
VIENNAS 

Wonder HAMBURG.ER & 

HOT DOG BUNS 

HE_AD 'LETTUCE 49~ 

LO-FAT MILK.sl49 

Tasty Bakery 

POTATOE ROLLS 

' ,. 
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CDUNTBT 
··DRBBNS. 

. .. 

is going 11'W11L 
for~~'"' 

special event! 
.j 

Bargal•s fro .. 25c 11t· j 
to $ 2• on sidewalk 1 

. :' .. FRESH· LI ·. . Ii . !'"W. . ·· ta. e • imcl ... i•g 1 
: PECIAL baskets, accessori• ~ 

. ALL . . ~·cl peHery 
1 

•• • •••••••• . . " 
· ·,LONGI .·. 

l 

.. 

. 10% off on 
ALL-PLANTS 

·· .. . · _2s'.~s~ M"liifi ~·· ·625.9777 
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.. oon hght has a strange effect on Clarkston 
,rchants! Shops stay open 'til 11 :00 p.m. and 

\ . . . 

he savings for you are wild! Come ioin the fun 
••d find super bargains all over town! 

Ct@\< out our 
newly arrived 
back-to-school 
stock - use our 
layaway plan 
and shop early 
foJifll! 

ON SUMMER MERCHANDISE join The Fun! Shop by moonlight. 

We have a large variety of 
. ~T sale .books for your reading .. ~ 

1

·, ., : ·pleasure! .!~ 

Wlf t llillagt iSnnk &lnrt · ~/ 

W4e- <trlarkstnn 
News· 

. is on the Inove! We're on our 
~ way to the front of t~e 
uilding - ~here the actic)n is - · 

· · action such as Clarkston's 
' .l]J., ' ' ' ' . 

. AnnualMoonlight MaOn.ess. 
C. , .. ,: ~ · .. J· _,_ -• . .LL.- ·F· . .. ' '· .ONJ?~ ,·tt~-·~,~~ ~· I',. 

- ~· 

26 South Main in Clarkston 
·-·-

625-1355 
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~oonlight has a strange effect on Clarkston 

merchants! Shops stay open. 'til ·11:00 p.m. and 
the savings· for you are wildl Come ioin the fun 

.. , ancl' save. save; savel 

..... i ' 
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"A Street' of fine shops" 

mERLE noRmAn 
COSffiETICS 

.. ;-., 

: .. ~ .:r-/ . \ J·: ·- i'H~:~··~'.~ 
.. .t~~ : .. ~ ;~4~'~: ~~;., 

<:;: '" '·fl ~~·- i . 
c §~ . . ; ·.:~ ... ~:: - .. : <' ... ' ·:·>· i· 

Lingerie 
Handbags 

& Accessories· <6'~·.1~ 
: .. 

fashionable Ladies wear '".:"Y!"t< - .:·f~,"f ~· ..,.-7~,7l.~·-.. .- ~ .• ~:· . 
)•,' :,_ ~-

. ',,. 

.·. ,. 
'· .... ~ ..... ; .. ~· ~ 

.~... . c ::.:~t-~~-~·- ·:."'··~ .. '....... :~. 

•• Jr-~ ~~If' · ·, ">;;:, .. • · - · · · • .. '· 

':;~;J ~}\4._'·~··::~·- '·" ~- ·;·. · ..• --.;;'.i~:<<· ·- ~.~. ',-. 

}··it•r11,,· ... -nller 
l. ~~ ':f i-:~:L.~~:-f ,~~i.-: " · · .,_" , _ .. _· . ~ ..... , ;., ·· 
;.,'~1;! ·~'~·ii·~·~';·f::'~r~:~;ba· t. h-:·'j .... , · ·,·g; 1·fts · 
A., .. ~~- _.1 <'i',Y ..i.;..,•• .... ·'1:1¥~f.c,, · • ·• •. . , 

I'll ~g.. ·~,.. 

-(/~ ·• SIGN OF THE 
... 

/Ht
:·· 

4 • .'-".., • ··::... ';··~·, 
... 

Interior Design 
Studio furniture 
Lamps & A~ries 

rJ{ ·~.-:: ,<;:_·, l/ '. -~;~ .. ··:. · ·. · · , . ... · · ·\~ -~~~ .. :"..,~ ... ·/",:,,)\.~ ·~. wall ··dlCO·r ... ;,, .. <".;. "'-:" -.· .·/ ".~,.:.· ' ~-.~< ?:;,; '~:~: ~·· : .. ,.; '." · .. <>:~~·· ~- ... ~ 
"·~ .. 

' l' .. , ... ' 1.,, "¥?Sil-·. . ' . . ' ' ' ' .. 
t, ,... \~:, I~~ 1..1;}~~:."':~.:._ ·~. ~ '.~ ··,, "· .. :_ . ·~· ~ • . 't '. •,._,. 

.:;':,. '.. ~-~3~~, .. :~~~i:· ~: < ~.~~~ ·,.. - _, ·~-.:.:~:-::~:; 
t ~_,. ,...... !, • .. ·- . ~~: •· •. 
i. 'f. ..... ~ 

- i:i, ·' 
;-, ., . 

-i. ~ --
···. 

Fine Footwear. 
fo~_;,t;ad~~ and <;;en~,.';'J"- ~ ..... . 
. "'•'''' ,. ~ ''-. - ·-: .- . . . . 

•-
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$·Chrysl·er tract eyed as county park 
By Dick Krause ·· 
· Review editor 

The largest single tract of land 
. in the county is being considered 
for a park. 

Jt-· Chrysler Realty's 2,500-acres 
in Orion Township are up for 
sale, and county and state parks 
authorities have expressed in
terest. The land forms an 
L-shaped tract east and north of 

~Voorheis Lake. It includes all of 
" Lake Sixteen. 

Eric Reickel, Oakland County 
Parks and Recreation director, 
confirmed that the tract is being 
considered for a county park. 

IOJ The ultimate purchase, he said, 
I"l"would depend on availability of 

non-county funds. 
"It can only be done if we can 

get outside funding," Reickel 
said. "The county doesn't have 
the money itself to buy it." 

'$; Reickel said outside funds 
could include state, federal and 
private grants and don.ations. 

"We would try to parlay all 
those together to make this a 
reality," he said. 

With all the county parks 
·fll'together now totalling approx

imately 2, 700 acres, the Chrysler 
property would effectively dou
ble the land area of the system. 

Reickel emphasized that con
tacts with Chrysler Realty have 

~been investigative in nature. 
·- "We're just trying to find out 

where the funding sources are," 
he said. "I'm working with the 
DNR, and Sen. Karry Kammer 
is very involved." 

Chrysler Realty spokesman 

:.It· 
----------------------.... 

If JOU really want to feel 
grea~ come in & we'll give 
you a list of customers that 
already have a "flex+bed" 
& you can check with them. 

A lot of people can't 1leep 

at night. U. you are one of 
them, come.· on In and 
we'll get yoa a good 
night's sleep. 

FLQX-f\-BQD 
' ... 
. s595m_ 

~ou3 ·11~a . rc•i.it ~ 

Frank Kaminski confirmed that 
contact had beeri made with the 
DNR and Oakland County con
cerning pos~ible purchase of the 
land for either a county or state 
park. 

He added, however, that con
tact also had been made_with as 
many as 50 other potential 
buyers. 

"We don't have anything in 
writing. They (DNR. and 
Oakland County) have asked us 
for additional information such 
as maps and topographical 
surveys so they can put them 
through their evaluations." he 
said. 

As far as purchase price is 
concerned, neither Reickel nor 
Kaminski could set a definite 

figure. Reickel said he "had 
heard the figure $4.2 million be
ing used. 

"The price is hard to 
evaluate," Kaminski said. "We 
haven't had an appraisal." H~ 
added that Chrysler is now ask
ing for bids on appraising the 
tract. Land in the area is going 
for $3,000 an acre, he noted. 

While· Kaminski said he 

would like to see the tract 
become a county or state park, 
he added that <;:hrysler wiJJ sell 
the land even if no agreement 
with the governmental agencies 
can be reached. 
· "Ifwe don't do it this way, we 
will work with developers," 
Kaminski said. "Interest has 
been shown by some 50 different 
builders, organizations and so 
on." 

"We went to every major land 
buyer including the Catholic 
Church, Huron Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority (Metro 
Parks), Oakland County and the 
state," Kaminski said. "A lot of 
people had an interest." 

Village gives up on some taxes 
Kaminski, general· manager 

of Orion Hills as the holding is 
named, said only Oakland 
County and the DNR were in
terested in the entire parcel. 
Chrysler Realty would prefer 
selling the holdings as one tract, 
he said. 

Following Village Treasurer 
Artemus Pappas' advice, the 
Clarkston Village Council is 
writing off $51. 63 in unpaid per
sonal property taxes from 1977 
through 1979. 

Pappas said the council should 
not pursue collecting the funds. 

The council voted unanimous
ly to do so at the July 9 meeting. 

Pappas later said the unpaid 

tax bills were low because, "this 
is personal property. It is not 
real property. It's not based on 
land or a house. It's based on an 
inventorr in a store." 

"It is the largest single tract of 
land in the county," he said. 

He also confirmed that 
neither the county nor the state 
had entered formal negotiations 
for the property. 

Pappas presented a list of 
businesses no longer located in 
Clarkston which owe taxes in 
amounts ranging from "25 cents 
to $23.35." 

The Clarkst~n News has it ini 
40x300 rolls. 

Noting that the taxes "might 
as well be called uncollectable," 

DETROIT EDISON OFFERS EIGHT IMPORTANT 
llPS.TO HELP YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

·AIR CONDITIONER THIS SUMMER. 
Fortunately, Detroit Edison customers have 
plency'ofolectric power available. Now and in 
the future. It's the result of planning, develop
ment and investment and the fact that over 84 
percent of Detroit Edison's power is generated 

from coal, the nation's most abundant fuel. 

1 Keep your air conditioner 
on a moderate setting. 
When leaving home, set the 

temperature higher. 

4 Shade Windows from 
· outside with ventilated 

awnings, solar screens, 
trees or shrubs. 

7 Use heat and hwnidity
producing appliances -
such as your oven, .washer 

and dryer - eariy in the morning 
or in the e"9'ening. 

The balance is generated from other fossil fuels. 
Even so, none of us should waste energy. So 

follow these tips and stay cool and comfortable 
all summer long. 

2 Pull down shades and close 
draperies to keep out the 
hot sun. 

· 5 Keep aii filter, coils, regis
ters and return ducts clean. 

M01>&.L NUMllA 
ACRlOB74F 

VOLTS I C:VCLE ' PtM, SE 
115 60 

BTUs WATTS 

8 If you're buying a new air 
conditioner, you'll save 

· electricity if you select one 
with an energy efficiency rating 
(EER) of 8 or higher. The EER is 
figured by dividing the BTU s by 

·the watts. 

3 

6 

Be careful not to block the 
flow of cool air. 

Flush out hot attic air 
with a powered ventilator. 

KEEPING THE POWER 
IN YOUR HANDS 

Detroit 
Edison 

-·--·.::--·-·'"""'--~·~-- -- . 

:.-1'· 
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Thin.gs· to·.··do 
Activities outside the Clarkston-Independence-Springfield area inviti~g your participation 

LtSten to the music during the 
Meadow Brook Music Festival, 
July 19-22 •. 

To begin the entertainment, a 
symphonic series, July 19 and 21 
will feature the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra · under the 
direction of Kazuhiro, Japanese 

· conductor who made his debut 
last su~mer. Highlights of the 
concert will be Soviet violinist 
Vladimir Spivakov, and Satur
day evening, cellist Lynn Harrell 
will perform. 

Pavilion seats are $7, $8 and 
$9, and lawn tickets at $4 are 
available for both concerts. 

. July 20, the mood at Meadow 
Brook will be nostalgic. A 
medley of music made famous 
by Glenn Miller will be 
presented by Tex Beneke and his 
Orchestra. Pavilion tickets are 
sold out, but lawn seats are $5 
each. 

A Children's Concert is 
scheduledforJuly21, at 11 a.m. 
This hour-long program will 
feature the Oakland Youth Sym
phony, directed.by Erv Monroe. 

Concert material includes 
Britten's Young Person's Guide 
to the Orchestra and a piece ar
ranged by Monroe, titled, "The 
Amazing Symphony Or
chestra." State Sen. Jae~ Faxon 
of Detroit will narrate. 
Unreserved pavilion seats for the 

presentation are on sale at $3 
each. 

Sunday's Pops Concert, "A 
Salute to Ragtime," features the 
New England Conservatory 
Ragtime Ensemble with conduc
tor Gunther Schuller who made 
his first Meadow Brook ap
pearance in 1972. 

Pavilion seats are $7 and $8, 
while lawn tickets are available 
for $4. 

Starting time for the concerts 
is 8:30 p.m., except for Sunday's 
Pops Concert whicti begins at 
7:~0 p.m. Festival grounds are 
open two and one-half hours 
prior to each performance . 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Meadow Brook box office on 
the grounds south of Walton in 
Avon Township or any Hud
son's, Sears,· Grinnell's or Dis
count Records services. 

For additional information, 
call 377-2010. 

*** 
If your child is hefween the 

ages of 4 and 15, he or she can 
attend the educational activities 
offered at Greenfield Village, 
Oakwood between Southfield 
and Oakwood, Dearborn, July 
18-Aug. 18. 

Activities include attending 
school in a one-room 
schoolhouse and learning Early 
American crafts. 

Children 4 to 7 years old may 
participate in "When Grandma 
and Grandpa Were Young," a 
program that will introduce 
them to the tools, furnishings 
and the way of life in the 1920s 
and '30s. Children 11 to 15 can 
learn tinsmithing, and those 
ages 12 through 15 can learn 
about photography. 

Other courses for various age 
groups are herbal history and 
cloth-making. Children can also 
acquaint themselves with early 
fire engines. 

. Registration will be by mail 
only. For more information call 
271-1620, extension 535. 

***. 
Tour and dine at Meadow 

Brnok Hall, off Adams Road at 
Oakland University, Rocheste1· 
through July and August. 

The Su111111er Tea Rrn1111 is 
11pcn 11 a.m. tP J:JO p.111 .. M1•11· 
day tl1r11ugh Saturday. and Sun· 
da~·s I t114 p.111. Diner\ arc gi\'l'll 
a l'iloicc 11f till'l'l' dining areas. 
the Cilris1<1pilcr Wren Dining 
R1111111. the main tea n111111 and 
till' Grl'l'ncry. 

T11ur h11ur\ arc 10 a.111. 111 5 
p.111. L'ITl'Y day but Sunday. 
11iil'n till' hall is open I 111 5 p.n1. 
,\d111is<;ion is $3.50 for the 
gl'ncral publil' and $2 for those 
under 1J and 1•1·cr ti4 years 11f 

Take a trip with the Water· 
ford Welcome Wagon Club to 
the Ann Arbor Art Fair, July 26. 

The group will leave from the· 
K-mart parking lot on Dixie 
Highway, at 9 a.m. 

For more information, phone 
673-6053. 

*** 

Enter the baking contest and 
auction at Drayton Plains 
Nature Center 2125 Denby Road 
Waterford Township, July 28. 

Anyone may take part in the 
l'ompet1111in of cakes. cookies 
and pies. Tables will be set out 
at 11 a.m. and the 1udging·will 
begin at noon. First. second and 
third pri1.es will be given and the 
auction will follow the awards.,\ 
l'hildren's cake \\·alk will start at 
I p.m .. and all proceeds will go 
to the center. 

*** 
Shop for antiques in the 100-

year-old historic Farmington 
Community Center. 

The ninth annual 
show is scheduled for 
through 28. Nineteen 

antique 
July 26 
Detroit-

area antique dealers are to 
exhibit and sell items. 

On July 26, a preview cham
pagne reception is to be held 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Tickets are 

$2.50. For reservations, call 477-
8404. 

Admission to the sale on July 
27 and 28 is $1.50. Hours on-~ 
Friday are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

Farmington Community Cen-
ter is located at 24705 Farm
ington Rd., between 10 and 11-~. 
Mile roads. 

*** 
Take your child to the Detroit 

Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood
ward;· for a performance by 
Chicago's Meltkin Puppet it._,. 
Theatre. 

Through Aug. 4 in the recital 
hall, eight one-hour shows will 
be presented each week. 

The summer series will in
clude "Dragon Feathers," for 
children five years old and older, ,~ 
and on a rotating schedule, 
"Fun-Tales and Fancies," a col
lection of children's stories for 
families with pre-schoolers.three 
years and older. 

For reservation information 
and a schedule of the shows, call *" 
the institute ticket office, 
832-2730. Tickets are $2 for 
children and adults ($1.50 each 
in groups of 10 or more) through 
the ticket office. Nursery and 
summer school reservations for ~~ 
groups may also be made by 
calling Mrs. Austin at 832-2730. 
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3')··~. OVER LEAGUE 
Helvey~s Orchai'Q 
F & G Roofing 

. A.C. Firestl:me 
Lyon Gear ... 
Evan's&'As5oc. 
R.D. Shimniin Realty 
Methodist Church 
aim Powell . 

W-L 
5-1 
5-1 
4-2 
3-3 
2-4 
2-4 
1-4 
1-4 

DGv·isburg 
Littl.e 
League 
. Standings as of July 11 

T·BALL LEAGUE 
Lumberjack Products 9-1 
Cavanau_gh's Whiz Kids 8-2 
Dave BarberHoney 5-5 
Davisburg Pharmacy 3-7 
DavisburgJaycees 0-10 

MINOR LEAGUE 
MG'S Second Shift 
Total Design 
Haye's Sales 
Steel 

9-1 
8-2 
5-6 
5-6 
3.7 
3-7 
3.7 

-

MEN'S ALPHA LEAGUE 
Pepper~s 
Clarkston Pumpers 
Kustom Decorators 
Boat Bar · 
Ben Powell (Trucker's) 
Electric Company 
Hamilton Feed & Fuel 
ODD Texaco (Good Guys) 

· McCullouh Realty 
Clarkston Merchants 
Howe's 
Terry Machines 

MEN'S BETA LEAGUE 
Twisters 
Deer Lake Inn 
Custom Cabinets · 
Ortonville Merchants 
Fred Drendal 
KofC 
Carmen's 
Coach's Corner 
A.E.Giroux 
Credit Union 
Oakland Heating 
ERSCO 

MEN'S GAMMA LEAGUE 
300Bow1 
K&K 
Baldwin Standard 
Citation Manufacturing 
Mid-State 

WOMEN'S BETA LEAGUE 
Wood _Engineering 
Hahn Motors· 
Hartford Rood & Siding 
State Farm (Norm Daniels) 
Almost Heaven 
Agar& Dean 

Standings as of 7 /8179 

W-L 'i'-BALL LEAGUE W-L 

8-2 lndep. Po1ice&Fire 7-0 

8-2 Super Sluggers 6-1 

7-4 Carpet Craftei's 5-2 

7-4 Charter Oak Homes 5-2 

.... 6-3 Clarkston True Value .. 4.3 

6-4 Mich. State Polic11 4-3 

6-4 Pontiac Overhead Door 3.4 

5-4 Sports Arena. Wizzards 2-5 

5-6 Clarkston Cinema 2-5 

1-9 . Melvin Corp. 2-5 

1-9 Matheson Plumb. & Heat 1-6 

0-11 Hickey's AFC Homes 1-6 

W-L SOFf T-llALL LEAGUE 
9-2. 

W-L 

8-1 
True Value 4-1 

8-2 
Max Brock Realty 4-2 

6-4 
Ladies Delight 4-2 .. Briarwoode Builders 2-4 

5-5 
4-5 

Pine Knob Pharmacy 0-5 

4-6 
4-6 
4-7 MIDGET LEAGUE MON/WED W-L 

3-7 American Legion .f>-1 

3.7 Coach's Corner 6-1 

2-8 Custom Homes 4-3 
Hallmark Century 21 4-3 
Harvey Electric 1-6 

W-L Art's Pizza 0-7 

10-0 
5-3 
4-6 
3.4 PONY LEAGUE W-L 
2-7 Davis 7-1 

Schrader 
';-

6-1 

W-L Weaver 5-1 

11- 0 Lowry 4-3 

10- I · Mullane 4.4 

4- 4 Gaines 2-5 

4. 6 Abbou 1·6 

2- 7 Louse 0-8 

2· 7 
1-10 

Wall's Real Estate 
Holly Community Ed 
Methodist Men B& H Heating · · 

WIDGET LEAGUE· MON/WED W-L 
MAJOR LEAGUE Highland House 

Tri-City Aggregates 8-3 WOMEN'S ALPHA LEAGUE W-L Clarkston Plumbing 
Charles Rossell and Sons Deer Lake Inn 9-0 Rigonan 

Excavating 7-4 
Jomach 7-5 

Pine K110b Country Club 8-2 Myers 

Davisburg Feed Store 1-11 

ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS. 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
~--

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLAR'KSTON 

625-5271 

House of Style 
Searay Boats 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
"', ' . . . 
263 W. Mont~lm · Pontiac • 335-9204 

4-6 Thomas Ford LTD 
3-6 Hursfall 

SYS-T·MAT_l_9N, INC. 
, 10301 Enterprise Drive 

Davisburg, Ml 48019 
625-3700. 

.HAHN 
CHRYSLER~PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STAlE~FARM ·tNSURANCE 

... · )° .. •· ' '• • 

Clarkston: Cinema Building 625·.2414 

JACK w~ HAUf!f~.-PONJU'C 
· N. M~in 62S-5SQO ... " ".· " 

.. ,.·.e"·· .. ·s··.···.·· 
! .,.,. 

: . - " 

li';'.'.:~· . 

6-1 
4-.1 
4.3 
3.4 
2-5 
2-5 

MIGHTY MISS LEAGUE 
Haupt Pontiac 
Williams 
Q.C.E. Hotshots · 
Pine Knob Wine Shoppe 
Kline 
Hunt'/Spaven 

PEE-WEE LEAGUE 
Art's Pizza 
Heat Treadng Serv. 
Lyon Gear 
F&G Roofing 
Village Clinic 
Schuster-Allen Assoc. 
Miller 
Bruce Stigall Insurance 
Griffiths 
Gruber's Automotive 

WIDGET LEAGUE 
TUES/THURS 
Crest Homes 
Tisch 
Oakland Office Supply 

. Clarkston Sunoco 
Miller 
Pine Knob Rangers · 
Boggs 
Realty World/Carpenters 

W-L 
8-0 
5.3 
4.4 
4.4 
3.5 
0-8 

W-L 
8-0 • 
6-2 
5-3 
5.3 
5.3 
5.3 
4.4 
1-7 

. 1-7 "' 
0-8 

W-L 
8-0 
6-2 

·~, 5-3 
5-3 
5.3 
2-6 
1-7 
0-8 

• MIDGET LEAGUE 
TUES/THURS 
Independence P~lice & Fire 
Pine Knob' Rangers 
Peron's 
Claude Trim 
A & A Well Drilling 
Tews 

MINI-MISS LEAGUE 
M&M's 
Harvey's 
Waterford Lumber 
Deer Lake Inn 
Terry's Terror's 
Youth Fitness 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page· every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
Bl'G· BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

W-L 
8-0 
6-2 
6-2 
3.5 
I· 7 
0-8 ,~ .. 

W-L 
6-2 
6-2 
5.3 
5-3 
2-6 .... 1-7 
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Bike hike 
boys' blast 
By Kathy Greenfield 

They talked about taking a 
300-mile bike trip last summer. 

But this year, Ron Thomp
son's father added some incen
tive. 

"Ron's dad told us if we rode 
our bikes, we could stay for a 
week," said Matt Sanders. 

"He didn't really expect us to 
do it," Ron added. "He had his 
ideas that we weren't going to 
make it--that we'd run into pro
blems and have to call or 
something." 

Dennis Hughes, Mike 
Ulasich, Matt and Ron, all 
Clarkston High School seniors, 
made their trip in June. 

Their favorite thing about the 
trip was a sense of freedom. 

"We were just off on our 
own," Dennis said. 

"It's just fun to get away from 
it all--do something on your 
own," Ron said. "It's kind of 
fun just to accomplish 
something like that. It feels 
good." 

and eggs breakfast one morning. 
The four boys met al school. 
They are all members of the 

CHS track team, a fact they at
tribute to being able to take a 
long bike ride, because they 
were in good condition. 

"We'd like to have a bike rac
ing team at school," Matt said. 
"because we like that better 
than some other sports." 

But even with the track condi
tioning, there were a few sur
prises from riding bikes so far. 

"We couldn't sit down for a 
while," Ron said. 

"We'd take 10-miles rests," 
Dennis added. "We dreaded sit
ting back up on those bikes." 

The trip has made them even 
more eager to take another 
marathon bike hike, they said. 

Just riding back and forth to 
each other's houses means an 
average of 10 miles a day on 
bikes arid they think they could 
manage. 

Their homes are spread over 
Independence Township-
Dennis live on Amy Drive. Matt 
on Clarkston-Orion Road, Ron 
on Overpine Drive and Mike on 
Reese Road. 

• Cyclists (/i«>111 le.fi) Dennis Hughes, Ron Thompson and Maff Sanders say they 
average about JO miles a day on their hikes riding back and forth between friends· 

"We got away from our 
parents," Matt added. "The 
best part was taking care of 
ourselves; eating when we 
wanted to eat." 

Their diet resulted from what 
they found easiest to carry on 
bicycles--peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches. 

They're talking about another 
trip before the summer ends-
this time to Mike's cottage in 
Charlevoix, but it may have to 
wait. houses. 

·[sports & Recreation-----1 
Indeed, they ate peanut butter 

and jelly consistently during 
their eight-day trip including the 
four days they spent at the cot
tage, they said. 

The exception was a bacon 

Football practice starts at the 
end of July and three are 
members of the team. 

They said to include in the 
story that the football coach 
should start practice later in the 
year. 

• . Junior football sign-up 
Sign-up f11• Clarkstlln Chief\' 

little lcagt1t lllothall will \1'.' 
MPnclay night. 

Plltcnlial grid stars 8 thrllugh 
llf lJ years (lid c;1n j11i11 the le;1guc. 

Registrations will be taken from 
b to 9 p.m. Monday at the 
Campbell-Richmond American 
Legion Post No. 63. 8047 M-15. 
independence T(lwnship. 

Nowhit Pony game 
Mike St.ii.:11-.ki. 14. p1tclicd" 

no-hit ganli' ll'r . Dean ~. 

• Carpenter i11 a Thursday n1gl11 
Independence Parks ancl 
Recreati11n Department Pom· 
Lcag uc l·t1n I l'' t. 

Carpenter Coach f<a~' Dai:_, 
said Staf:1w,J.: i struch. llllt l l 
Helvey·~ Orl'liard battt•rs in !11L 

.contest. which cl<l~cd witli a 1'.!· I 

'core in Carpenter's favor. 
Helvey's single run occurred 

during the sixth inning when 
Stafanski walked two batters 
\\'ith base-on balls. The boy on 
second base stole to third and, 
on a wild pitch made it to home 
plate, Davis said. 

The game was a full seven-
111 ning contest. 

Unc~e Sam 11 s their coach 
Reuben Hutchons and Scott 

Brumback, both lettermen in 
# Clarkston High School var~ity 

sports, have enlisted in the 
United States Army. 

Hutchons was a center for the 
CHS basketball team and a run
ning back for the football squad. 

1' Brumback won his letter as a 

tightend. Due to a football in
jury. he ciid not play basketball 
during tile 1979 season. 

Reuben is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie Hutchons, 11191 
Andersonville, Springfield 
Township. Scott's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brum
back, 5970 Lakewood, In
dependence Township. 

No, it's not .modern dance. Workillg up a picnic appetite by playillg paddleball off the 
wall of a Cl111to11wood Park mai11te11allce buildillg is Jim Tulley, Draytoll Plai11s ;11 the 
.foreground. Behind him _are Wateiford reside11ts "Fast Eddie" Matusko (left) and . 
John Sawgle. The men were holdi11g a Saturday cook-out for their Diehards of Pad
dleball Club. 
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Mischief in county pork? Neigh 

Ne1/{hbors Georf?e Bamier (le.fi) and Delton Hillman, who live in Hadlev Road in /ll
dependence Township, patrol !lldependence-Oaks <m horseback. Thev- are members 
of' the Oakland County Sher(f.(s Department's reserve Mmmted Divi~io1~. 

Here's how to get 
that Long Distance 
number (and a free 
Personal Directory 
to keep it in) so 
you can dial it 
yourself and save. 

If you've ever forgotten how to 
get a needed phone number for a 
distant city- outside your own 
area code -you may want to clip 
this ad and keep it near your 
phone as a reminder. Here's all 
you do: First, dial "O" and ask the 
operator forithe area code, if you 
don't already know. Then, for 
Long Distance directory 
assistance, dial "1," plus the area 
code for that city, then 555-1212. 
You will reach a Long Distance 
directory assistance operator 
who will give you the number. 
Once you have the number, write 
it down so the next time you need 
it, you can dial it direct and save. 
If you don't have a good place to 
write it down, we have a place for 
you ... your Personal Telephone 
Directory - a handy book for 
keeping your personal list of 
local and out-of-town phone 
numbers. It's free. Just call your 
Michigan Bell business office 
and ask for a copy. @Michigan BeU 

Michigan Bell . . . people who enjoy serving people. 

Breathes there a man with needs so few .. 
. -

A domestic animal, the horse, 
has been added to the attrac
tions at Independence Oaks 
county park on Sunday after
noons. 

Horseback volunteers . from 
the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department (OCSD) are patroll
ing the 830-acre park from 2 to 8 
p.m. 

The main reason for added 
patrols is the anticipated in
crease in part attendance, accor
ding to Eric Reickel, manager of 
the county park system. 

The horseback · patrols have 
joined the county building and 
park security force, which 
patrols the parks in marked 
cars. 

Independence-Oaks was the 
logical choice for horseback 
patrols, because there are no 
service roads on one side of the 
park's lake, making it inaccesi
ble by car, Reickel said. 

Members of the OCSD 
Mounted Division have patroll
ed the park for three Sundays so 
far. 

The 28-member reserve unit 
works in groups of two with a 
total of four horseback officers 
on duty during peak hours. 

The OCSD furnished 
uniforms for the volunteers, but 
otherwise they receive no pay 
and they provide their own 
horses, said Lt. Gerald Reeves, . ._. 
who is in charge of community 
services for the sheriff's depart
ment. 

The county park system's 
board of commissioners approv- ~ 
ed the horseback patrols with 
the understanding that the 
patrols might be extended to 
other parks if they prove suc
cessful. 

"This will make our security~ 
patrols more visible," said com- t.: 

mission Chairman Lewis Wint, 
adding that the horse patrols are 
in keeping with the philosophy 
that park security should be 
preventive, not reactionary. 

Other likely candidate-; for). 
horseback patrols are Addison
Oaks. north of Rochester, and 
Groveland Oaks on Dixie 
Highway between Ortonville and 
Holly. 

The horseback patrols also-fl'l 
work with the OCSD on searches" 
for lost children in secluded 
areas, field searches, and public 
relations activities like parades. 
Reeves said. 

''Alotol home
owners are pleased 
at what they 
can save with State 
Farm insurance!' 
State Farm has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company in the country by offering low rates 
and prompt, first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come see me. 
I may have a surprise for you. 

6798 Dixie Hlghwey 

Clarkston Cineme Building 

Clarkston. Ml 48016 

Phone: 626-2414 

STATI FARM 

A 
INSUIANCt 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
C.L.U. 

Agent 

Like a good n~bor, 
State Farm is there. 
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois • 

Be Wary of Bargains ... Know the genuine from phony 
and buy within the limits of your budget. 

Participate with People Planning for People and Progress 
at the Oakland County Business Ethics Board. 

10 W. Huron St., Suite 315 
Pontiac, Ml 48058. 

[313] 335-6148 

• 

.. Wbo has n1v,,r.le~rn.e.~ ~~~~-~~~~ .. ~~ ~~.do? .•. , 1' ' . c 4 
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-Giant park slide still su.per for\·R;t·;s~ 
.:.J.'y:L,., .. ' ,. 

Weudy Tyler pauses and cousiders slidiug down a pole used 
regularly as an exit by older cltildren. Site decided oi1 auotlter 
wav down t/1e ''Rian! slide "--tlte 1w111e towns/tip residents com
~uly use to describe tlte equipment. 

............... 
Ready - Picked 

BLACK 
SWEET CHERRIES 

AND 
·. BLUEBERRIES 
· · Big, Beautiful and Juicy 

. STRAWBERRIES 
Whole or Sliced • Frozen 
No Sugar • 30· lb. Tin 

$2450 

. Open Daily 9 · 6 Sun. 1 :30 · 6 

Porter's Orchard 
11/2 Mile East of Goodrich 
on Hegel Rd. 

636.-7156 
" ...... ~·-·······~····-

, ·~· . ''1,_ .. 

...... . •• J~ 

Photos by Kathy·Greenfie1~ ' . ~- --' ·- ~-· .. ...._* 
Jaua Tyler, age I. glides down one 1!f' tlte smaller slides at Clintonwood Park .into tlw 
arms of' lier nrnt lter, Sltarou, of' Peaclt Drive, fodependence Tow11sl11p. T&.e , 
playgro.und equipment was purclu~sed by tlte parWks andCrecreatio~t d(F'pardtmeutt 

1
tdsdt 1~ .. ; 

year for $/4, 000 using a grant .fi·om tlte Laud and at er ouservatwu 1111 . ma c 1~ ,, 

wit It revenue sit a ring 111<>11ey. · ~ 

'<?; 

--------------------------------------------.... 
45 plus 3 sale 

45 % off all light fixtures . .. plus . . 
No. 1 - Special Orders Included 

No. 2- Table & Floor Lamps too 

No. 3- If not completely satisfied you may 
retum them within 48 hours fora complete refund 

~ ;. . 

)!." 
.. , .. 

., 

... ·. ,y 
;;Ji. 

r~ . VISA' 
I 1 __ 

7200 Dixie Hwy: 

Country English at its finest 
Finely finished wood with warm 

weathered brass .. 
list $191.88 

Now '10,552 

RA~NE 

,. 

• .. I· 

.t 
' '~ . 

. :~l 
. :·· 
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CookOut special 
for SCAMPers 

A fine-up with an Independence Towns/zip .fire truck's hose was part <d' t lze entertain
ment al the SCAMP cookout Monday. The Sound System. a local barbershop 
quartet, and a sllmt pla11eFving overl1ead were also part <~(tlze.fi111 at ludepende11ce
Oaks coimty park. 

Clarkston Rotary Club member Stan Darling (le.fi) pops a /101 

dog into a bu11 during the cook-out Monday niglit, while other 
mtarians man tlte grill. Tl1e club provided the .fi><>d .fr>r tlte 
event that included some 700 !mt dogs. salads, chip~1!1u/ cnk~ 

ROUND-UP BEEF SALE 

FREE BONUSESI -----
FREE e-15LBS. -
c.= ::.-:. .,::v 

Dl'l-.o TCIUI ACCCM,*1 

fl' s,LVs 
2 5 0 lbs. for 

5222~0l~PIKI ~ 
~2IOIA.-

_,__M.C,0,l,l, ... OONC1t.UT 
NIT NICI Alm amaeo .1.19 N .1.29 

THAT'S · 
APPROXIMAm Y · 

s158,!_ I 

All beef lean U.S.D.A. Choice. 
The best choice beef money can buy! ! ! 

RANCHE;.R'S BEEF 
·ouTLET 

25Z4 Dixie HWJ. 
JuSI north ofSDVer-lake Road 

~. . 

STOCK YOUR FREEZER 105 days. 
same as cash NOW 

No money down • charge it! Call today for appointment 
674-0427 

At the Rancher's Beef we try to have a beef order 
to fit the rieeds of every customer. Our choice & 
prime beef sides & quarters can be broiled & carry 
a full replacement guarantee if not tender start at 
only 69<: lb. Our prectrimmed steak & ro~t orders 
arc fully guaranteed & start at only $1.39 lb. & 
frr I Sc lb. we will custom process your·complete 
order. Rem ember, all beef sold by weight avail
able. All meat sold hanging weight cut & wrapped 
by appointment only. 15c LB. CUSTOM PROC· 
ESS & HANDLING. 

No bonus discount prices on 
trimmed beef. 
Trimmed sq, cut - $1.59 lb. 

). Trimmed Beef Loins - $2.69 lb 
1 Large Steak Orders - Lower Prices 
'4 Net prices after cutting 7 

wrapping from $1.69 to $2.69 lb 

25 LBS. 
BAR-B-QUE RIBS 

s19•s 
20 PIECES - 4 OZ. 
GROUND BEEF. 

PATTIES 

'8~' 

1-10 LI. BOX All BEEF 

HOT DOGS 
s.11•s 

-\ 
I 

STOllHOUU .... ..... 
IAl. ll1tS,& 

!MAJ!'"',.. 

• 



·-~- Aid for alcoholics at ·colombiere 
'We're not asking 

's.r;- a person to wear their 

alcoholism on their 
shirt sleeve, so to 

A_ speak, but to become 
more comfortable 
with it and to plug into 
resources that can 

.. ~,,. help them.' . , 
Owen McKenzie 

By Mimi Mayer 

Therapist James Stone stands 
at the front of the classroom. 
gesturing dramatically. orating 
with the zeal of an evangelist, ut
terly intent upon bringing home 
his point: "You do not h_ave to 
go through the rest of your life 
using alcohol." . 

The men and women listening 
to him are alternately bored or 
engrossed. Stone's message is 
one they've heard before. And 
surely. they'll hear it again dur
ing their 28-day stay at 
"Insight" at Colombiere. 

Largely serving blue-collar 
workers referred by the auto 
companies, Insight provides in
patient care for detoxified 
alcoholics at Colombiere Center. 

9075 Big Lake. Springfield 
Township. 

Since August 1978, an 
estimated 300 alcoholics have 
participated in Insight's exten
sive therapeutic and educational 
programs, said Owen McKen
zie, program director. 

Because Insight is still 
relatively new. McKenzie is leary 
of boasting about the program's 
success. 

Nevertheless, he said that six 
months later 90 percent of the 
alcoholics treated at Insight are 
staying sober while working in 
other alcoholism rehabilitation 
groups . 

"When a person leaves here. 
he "is not cured." McKenzie ex
plained. "It (alcoholism) never 
goes away. It's either arrested or 
active. 

Qtlarkstnn News 
SECTION TWO 
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"We're not asking a person to 
wear their alcoholism on their 
shirt sleeve. so to speak, but to 
become comfortable with it and 
to plug 'into some resources that 
can help them." 

Among these resources are In
sight's own JO-member staff of 
social workers and counselors 
and nurses, the other alcoholics 
participating in the program and 
affiliations with groups like 
Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Alanon, a support group for 
people living with alcoholics. 

Daily therapy sessions. either 
in large or small groups or one
on-one formats are mandatory. 
As McKenzie noted. sobriety 
without serenity is not Insight's 
aim. 

The point. said Judy 
DeShctlcr. administrative assis
tant. is- to get to the roots of a 
person's alcohol addict ion. 

"It's much more of a teaching 
facility rather than a medical 
facility." she said. "People can 
stop drinking. They don't bother 
to find out what caused them to 
do it in the first place. Let's get 
to the problems that are causing 
them to dr.ink." 

Frequently. Insight enlists its 
clients' families for this task. 
Kith and kin are invited to at-. 
tend the group therapy sessions 
and are told about Alanon, just 
as the alcoholics ar!! referred to 
Alcoholics Anonymous chapter. 

"It's our firm conviction that 
when a person leaves here. 
they've only just begun, McKen
zie said. "For the most part. 
unless a person is on some kind 
of recovery program, the 
likelihood is that they'll relapse 
into drinking." 

Convincing Insight clients 
that they are victims of alcohol 
addiction is a focus of the pro
gram, McKenzie said. 

clients at the end of the 28-day 
stay tells the story best. 

"My stay at Colombiere as 
good -- Everyone was here for 
the same thing. (It) helps me 
with my disappointment and 
frustration." 

Others were far more en
thusiastic. 

"I feel like a new person. I've 
learned about myself. about my 
feelings and how to deal with 
them con.structively. I've learned 
about my alcoholism and how to 
recover. 

"It made me realize that I'm . 
an alcoholic .. .I've had a chance · 
to really work at it. And drink
ing and drugs have been con
trolling my life for a long time. I 
.know now to replace that stuff 
with people." 

There were criticisms, too: 
"I didn't care for it. It was 

something different than what I 
expected it would be ... " 

The same clinet added he or 
she didn't like "the bull sessions 
and· the filthy words used in class 
to make a point and the pressure 
put on you if you don't agree." 

One client said the leisure ac
t 1Vll1es placed too much em
phasis on sports and fretted 
about "group anxiety ... the 
hostility and mistrust placed in 
the therapist by the clients." 

A woman noted she wanted 
more time spent in small group 
therapy with other women. 

At $95 per day, the cost of In
sight is high. McKenzie said 
health insurance pays for the 
majority of the clients. Those 
who pay independently are ask
ed for a $900 deposit upon ad
mission and the balance at 
check-out time. 

But clients seem to agree the 
money is very well-spent. On all 
18 of the evaluation sheets ex
amined by the Clarkston News, 
the clients said they would 
recommend Insight to other 
alcoholics. 

"Alcoholics A11011ymous-" is lhe 1ille <~(Ille book before Owen McKe11::.ie, pro1:rw11 
direcl<>rfor /11si1:!11 al Colombiere. a i11-pa1ie111 1reatme111 ce11terJ<>r people who are 

addicted to alcohol. 

"It's kind of like the first step 
in AA -- admitting. 'I am 
powerless against alcohol,"' he 
explained. "The only control a 
person addicted- to alcohol has is 
saying 'OK. I'm not going to 
have that first drink."' 

A batch of anonymous evalua
tion sheets turned in by Insight 

As one wrote, "When I leave, 
I'm goi'.lg to inform a lot of peo
_pJe about themselves and let 
them know what a good place 
Colombiere is to help with 
alcoholism." 

,_,,, 

Gas • • cr1s1s or no, drivers' ed rolls on 
By. Michelle Marzahl 

For The Clarkston News 
The only effect the gas shor

tage has had on Clarkston High 
School's driver education pro
gram has been a direct one--a 
low supply of gas. 

In other districts, the fuel 
crisis has had far-reaching im
pact on the number of students 
that could be enrolled, the 
number of hours they· could 
drive and the number of cars 
available for the course. - · 

T\le p,r9\>le.rn h,en~ i~ ~imp!e,r: 
• ' '1 t ' ' - . 

"We don't have enough of our 
own gas. We're buying out of 
commercial pumps," said Jan 
Gabier. director of driver educa
tion at CHS. 

Having to purchase additional 
gas· will not res1:1lt in a loss of 
money to the school district. 

"It's more paper work .than 
cost." said Gabier. "It will not 
1be an additional cost. We can 
apply to the state for reimburse
ment." 

All cjf the students eligible to 
. ta~1; ,d,riv.e.r educ.ation. bav,e. been 

~ ' . . . 

given the opportunity. No one own cars in order to continue 
has been cut out of the program normal operation. 
due to gas shortages. Obtaining cars has been no 

Only the normal cuts were problem for CHS. and the pro
made, including those by gram has one more car in opera
students who chpsc not to attend tion over last year. 
for personal reasons. Most of the automobiles are 

The increase in gas prices and supplit1d by Rademacher 
the subsequent downturn in new Chevrolet, although- some come 
car sales has made car dealers in from Haupt Pontiac. 
some school districts reluctant to "Rademacher Chevrolet has 
lend their autos to driver educa- been just super and 
tion programs.·-----~ -~- ·-coop-erative,""said .Gabier. 

Neighboring districts have · Clarkston is running its driver. 
been. force.cl to j>urchas\!·, 'heir . educat.i~p ,prog~a.~ fo two t1ights 

:/ii, \L11ti111L:i. Niue 111structors 
teach the new drivers in three 
areas--class, range and road. 
There are about 25 students to 
each instructor. 

If the gas shortage continues, 
Gabier isn't sure what position 
driver education prcmrams will 
be in. 

"Any changes we make have 
to follow the state's mandate.' If 
gas is not there, it's hard to run 
a car." she said.-

As for the future, "We'll have 
to play it by .ear." 
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by Colette Fortin 
Pine Knobbing ________ _.;.._ ____ __.. 

Doobie Brothers.worth wait; they play late 
Sunday, in intense 

restlessness and humidity, The 
Doobie Brothers finally took to 
the stage at Pine Knob. 

Their expert showmanship on 
opening night made up for any 
torment that the audience was 
put through beforehand. 

·At 7:30, with the sun still glar
ing, the British ro<;k group 
"Night" opened the show. This 
band consisted of six males and 
one female, all of whom dressed 
in ·bright colors. Their bizarre 
costumes greatly resembled 
punk rock attire. 

On stage for about one hour, 
their music was hard and un
familiar rock. However, towards 
the end they payed tribute to 
Bob Seger by doing a modified 
version of his "The Fire Down 
Below." 

After a lengthy wait, when the 
crowd was long-overdue for what 
they came to. see, Pat Simmons 
came on stage at 9:20. Simmons 
is a lead vocalist and guitarist 
for the Doobie Brothers. 

He announced, "Ladies and 
gentlemen, we seem to have lost 
a rock star but we have recently 
located him. Once he gets here, 
the show will begin, so hold on 
for 20 minutes." 

It seems that Michael 
McDonald, vocalist and 
keyboardist. had overslept. 

YOU AR~::.~;,:~~ . 
OF PAPER ITEMS 

• FOR THE BRIDE 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
100 For $13.90 and up 

NAPKINS, GUEST BOOKS 
THANK YOU NOTES 

• ~A TEST STYLES • 

m4e C!tlarkstnn N tW.6 
5 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-3370 

Around 10, the California
based, seven-member band 
situated themselves on stage. 

Unannounceq, they moved 
right into ''I'm Here To. Love 
You" and "Rock Me A Little 
While". 

The most notable member is 
John Mcfee, who recently 
replaced Jeff Baxter as a 
guitarist and violinist and whose 
·bizarre wardrobe is in contrast 
to the rest of the Doobies who 
traditionally wear jeans and 
T-shirts. 

The crowd was completely 
captivated when they sang the ti
tle cut from their most recent 
album "Minute by Minute." 

The band led directly to a str
ing of songs, namely "Open Your 
Eyes," "Jesus Is Just Alright 
With Me," "Nickels and 
Dimes" and "Long Train Run
nin'." 

Pat Simmons was the true 
showman as he ran to different 
ends of the stage with his guitar. 

"Low rates are 
a big reason 
we're the largest 
home insurer. 
But there· 
are more .. !' 
Low rates wouldn't mean 
much without our first 
class service. Drop by. or 
aive me a call. 

Norm Daniels 
5279 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-0171 

LiKea 0 ood 
neighb';r, I "~" 
StateFann ~ 
is there. IN,U.IANCI 

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Horne Office Bloomington. Illinois 

l>O'\'T \ll~S Ol'Jt AY\l'\L 

TWO
\\t:f:K 

IH·:U\'ER\"! 

E.\!o!Y 
Rl'IK;ET 
Tf:Rl\IS 

or 
90UA \"S 
t .. \!'H 

............... ~ .... · .... 

0:\ 
SELECTED 
t'ABRICSI 

Choose from dozens of fine 
decorator fabrics I Phone today 

"- we'll bt gllld to bring fabric 
' samples to your home. No 

obllgallon, of course. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 

270 Orchard° Lakf! • FE .J-e558 
~ - •• -Se,ri:in1l-Qaldat1d G"orJt1t}' Since·l9J) • --- • 

His long brown hair changed 
colors with the lights as he. 
leaped off the stage and into an 
aisle of the pa vi Ilion. The crowd 
went wild as he ran back down 
while heavily guarded by Pine 
Knob rangers. 

Not quite as expected, Sim
mons dashed down a different 
aisle with the speed of lightning 
during "It Keeps You Runnin'." 

The band didn't miss &ny of 
their hits. During the Doobie 
classic "Black Water." they 
changed its words to suit the set
ting with "Michigan moon won't 
you keep shining your light on 
me". 

Simmons once again took over 
the microphone to announce 
that the next song would be iri 
tribute to his cousin Gene Sim
mons and Paul Stanley of Kiss. 

They. by the way, were in the au
dience somewhere without their 
famous makeup and costumes. 

•Standing up and clapping, the 
~l'owd excitedly responded to 
"Takin' It To The Streets" and 
"China Grove." 

During the latter, smoke crept 
from behind the band to cover 
them· completely in a cloud. At 
the concert's climax, the mirror 
ball on the ceiling was spinning 
furiously as it swept spots of 
light around the crowd. Four 
loud fireworks exploded near the 
ceiling at the stage's sides as the 
band left. 

There were two encores and 
standing ovations as they sang 
out "What a Fool Believes" and 
their usual finale "Listen to the 
Music" with the crowd's help. 

"We play a lot of differe~__! 

Kids, my Dad's got a . 
great special for you! 
Single Dip Ice Cream Cone 

Reg. 45c Special 25~ 

"Every Night" from 7-9 p.m. 
But, you miisi 'be with an adult! 

12 yrs. or. younger to get your cone 

Ice cream . % gal. $1 69 
Butter Brickle 

LowFatMilk 2-% gallons $139 

Homo.Milk Gal. $187 

~iChardsonBread 3/SIOO 
We handle Rainbo Variety Cakes & Breads 

Hot Chili - Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
Beers & Wines -- . -

Fresh Baked Goods 
- -- . . 

We JVow Carry Live Bait 
Niffht Crawlers & Worms 

'· Carlson's Corner : 
7886 AndilSGli~ at White lake lid. 

623-0551 

places around the country but 
this here is one of the best. The 
reason is because the audiences . ,,.... .· 
are so great-'.' . . Bt 

In my opmton. I thmk that 1· '_"·:.·'.. ,;/.· 
Simmons' statement above is ' . ~ 
reciprocal because a ba.nd is ,.... • 
what makes the audience. 

The Doobie Brothers once 
again put on an excellent show, 
which appeals to many ranges 0f 
ages. · 

Playing until 11 :30, they put ~ 
on the latest show at Pine Knob 
in a long time. 

What can I say about a band 
who will soon be entering their 
second decade of performing at 
the top? Well. The Doobie . 
Brothers "are just alright with ·• 
me!" 

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

•• 

•• 

* WATER SOFTENERS · -. 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER -
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

OR 3-2121 

.· .. ~~.P'!'. 1.0.~V~-.a .. ~~k- .. l a.m..to .. 10.p.mr ...... : ........ -. . : .. _ .................................. , ... , .. ~ •.•.... : \~ ..... _______ -·· ----·------· --....;..· .... ....... :.• 
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Dr. Aenlle settles in office of his own 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Finding an office in In
ependence Township for his in

·,,j;ternal medicine practice was dif
,.., ficult. 

about. a month ago by sharing 
space with Dr. Nevit Ergin on 
M-15 just north of Dixie 
Highway .. 

Assistance by Dr. James 
O'Neill in calling "all the local 
physicians" resulted in sharing 
space with Ergin, Aenlle said. 

So Dr. Anthony Aenlle started 

Then two weeks ago, he mov
ed to an office in O'Neill's 
building, also on M-15, and 
Aenlle is now settled. 

Having received his M.D. 
degree from Michigan State 
University, Aenlle completed his 
three-year residency in internal 
medicine at Providence 
Hospital, Southfield, in 
December. 

Seeking a more rural location, 
he turned down an established 
practice from a retiring doctor in 
Southfield, he said. 

4';'Jr. Anthony Aenlle "It made me really nervous, 

•• 

• 

Inflation has made 
your house grow! 

For peace of mind 
on homeowners coverage, 
call. .. · 

..... 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 

EXCITING TRAINING 
FAST! 

Executive Secretarial 

'i.C-- Legal Secretarial 

'C-» 

Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans 

Brenda Mabry 

Student of the Week 

New Term Starts July 2nd 

1°1oi ·Ponbac Business ln$titute 

OXFORD CAMPUS 
628-4846 

but I'm happy I did it," he said. 
After checking as St. Joseph's 

Mercy Hospital in Pontiac for 
locations, he was told Clarkston 
was one area with shortages of 
doctors, he said. 

"We've always driven around 
the area and we've always like 
it," Aenlle said, so he and his 
wife Beverly decided to make the 
move. 

"It turned out just right," 
Aenlle said. "The local com
munity is really friendly-
everybody receives you with open 
arms, which is really nice. 

"The patients I've had are just 
great," he added. 

Aenlle worked in . hospital 
emergency rooms during his 
residency and will continue until 
his practice becomes more 
established, he said. 

His specialty involves treating 

patients with lung, heart, en
docrine and diabetic conditions, 
but· he also gives check-ups, 
treats illnesses like colds and the 
flu and performs minor surgery. 

"I've been working in 
emergency rooms for two years, 
so I do more than a normal in
ternist would do," he said. 

The only areas of medicine he 
does not cover are major surgery 

and deliveries of babies. 
Although the Aenlle family in

cluding Lisa, age 2, and Jeffrey, 
3, now live in Sterling Heights, 
they plan to move to In
dependence Township soon. 

"We still haven't decided ex
actly what spot," he said. "I 
hope I'll be in by the end of sum
mer. because it's a long drive." 

PHOTOCOPIES 
at the Clarkston News 

5 S. Main · Clarkston 

1st copy • 254 ea. next 5 · 204 ea. 

additional copies . ur ea. 

SHOP A.N·D SAVE IN OUR JUMBO 

I 
I 

BIG 
HEADBOARDS 
c & OTIOMANS: 

$10.00 EA 
·---11 

HERCULON 
CHAIR 

s39_95 

·MODERN 3 PIECE 
·SOFA-LOVE SEAT s11900 
AND CHt.;a 

7P.C. CAPTAIN 5 P.C. llCLUDES: 

DINETTE SET'S89 
6 CHAIRS 

BED DINETTE SET $ • Paul Bunyan Bed s 12 9 5 O 4 CHAIRS 5 7 • Headboard • Foo1board 
ONL y• . • Tnple Dresser 

11--------i.-~=-=--.....1------...1• 
Hutch Mirror 

HEAVY DUTY TWIN SIZE EASY RESTER • 6-Drawer Ches1 

~.UUNM:EBRE~ASCEKT $219' MATTRESS & BOX SPRING s59 : ~~~::sMR:~1r~ss 
$179.00 VALUE & Box Spnngs 

WITH 4" ALL WOOD POSTS SAVE S110.00 

SOFA ·lEO 
WITH HEAVY 01 ·.1AT1RI ~S 

2 BUNKI, 'S with ~·cte rail 

s150 
Rf ArY 'l S, P 
~A~E ~ 172.I• 

7 PC. 

EARLY AMERICAN 
LIVING ROOM . 

INCLUDING: . 
2 TABLES • 2 LAMPS 

~147 

COCKTAIL 

TABLES 
s15aa 

t > 'l 

~---···~'•"· 

END TABLES 
tram s7 .50 

Triple dresser, carved mirrors, 4·drawer 
chest, sturdy full size headboard. Frame, 
bedding included. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

6460 DIXIE HWY. 
CLARKSTON• 625-9116 
Mon. · Sat. 10-8, Open Sun. 12·5 

IA*111E • vma • MAITlll CllAllllE 

Do vou want it told IJn.cTsold? News wani ads tell and sell at a 

low cosi .. Call 625-337.0 today and place your ad. 

'-------------------------------------------( ~ .. : ........ ,..~·:.,.,. .. ,,.. ........ • ~"''" ... ,..~ ,...,. .. ,,vv~""'''"",.""'' ~·, ... ,-,,, .. 1r.' 
v. ' ' ' .. 

t,v1y ,"J..Y }.'!.~"'""""" ,..v;t "''.I" v J.'llc-.~J."f:.'P;,V-.,• ,"I~ Y "v1;v 11-.14'111' ~ v,. v 1 'I "V."' ";.':11.'i-"'t..q ti 
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By -Kathy Greenfield 

Coa:ntry Living------------:----~ 
. . . 

Delaskos call 830-acre park home 
Shortly after Ray and Joyce 

Delasko's younger son Shawn, 
now 2, was born, a relative came 
to visit and they left the house 
for a quiet walk in 
Independence-Oaks county 
park. 

"I just kind of stood there and 
watched him move picnic tables 
and pick up litter," Joyce said. 

Such is the life of a park 
supervisor and his family. 

"He's even got the kids pick
ing up litter," Joyce laughed. 
"We go to the picnic area and on 
walks and their eyes are on the 
ground." 

That's not to say, however, 
that living in the park is not a 
close to ideal situation for the 
Delaskos, whose older son Ryan 
is 5. 

They are enthusiastic nature 
lovers--camping and taking 
walks along nature trails are· 
favorite family activities--and 
Ray is pleased with his career. 

"I've worked in a factory--1 
worked at Pontiac Motors 
before--and you can't even com
pare the two," Ray said. "There 
are not many people who can 
say, 'I really like my job."' 

Even though his job requires 
Jong hours, especially during the 
.summer months, Ray still looks 
forward to each day. 

His favorite time at the park is 
early morning. 

The Delasko family is right at home taking tranquil walks on the wooded trails of 
Independence-Oaks. Joyce and Ray walk behind their sons Ryan (left) and Shawn. 

. ., 
"You go out there by yourself 

and you. can sing a song and 
. nobody really cares," he said. 

"It's a demanding job. It's not 
really an eight-hour job--some 
days I put in 16 hours," he said. 
"But 16 hours working in a park 
is not like eight hours in a fac
tory." 

After high school, Ray spent a 
year working at Pontiac Motor 
Division. He t.hen joined the Ar-

my for two years and returned to 
work at the factory. 

"I decided then this wasn't 
the type of job I wanted," he 
said. 

He found the parks and 
recreation department at 
Michigan State University while 
browsing through a catalog one 
day. 

He knew he wanted to major 
in 'the field. 

"This is what I always wanted 
to get in to," he said. "I used to 
belong to the Smokey Bear 
Club--1 grew up in a small farm
ing community in Pennsylvania. 
I always liked being in the 
woods. 

"We tried going on vacation 

.::?;~~t:o~~·- ;¢:~¥·f··:il:7_;:_-::: ... ,l~:. ".'~;.:~ '\_··~·_::{t'~?f~·it··~'.-~);~·-~,;~·~~~·tifjt!:I;-;;· _":', ;~:i~: :>'··:::;:. {~:·-:,-~-'~~~-<: ·."'. "!•- .. ~; ;1,'..1"':~·~:-? ... 1:_':.t?'.'.~· '~~< ~~i:-; -~- ..... < ... _ '. .... :.. , · · -~ 

. Ryan pausesduring his se~rch for crayfjsh in <;.rooked 'Lake. A~thotigh he didn't find 
any of .the c~atures. under the rQCks, he did· discover a .shiny clam shell. 

in the city," he said. "We lasted 
one day in Washington D.C. We 
just couldn't stand it'-all the 
noise and confusion." 

So, as a result, they travel to 
different parks around the state 
and country on vacations. 

Joyce grew up in the city, but 
she has found living in a park an 
easy adjustment. 

Her favorite times are in the 
evenings when she can leave the 
house and sit by the lake and 
relax, she said. 

"I married Ray and we started 
living in parks," she said. ''I'd 
never go back to the city." 

"I love walking, so this suits 
me perfectly," she said. 

The Delaskos moved to the 
park iii 1975, a year before it 
opened to the public. Their 
home was the first building built 
on the property. 

Their house sits close to 
Sashabaw Road. 

"I like it. It's really a con
trast," Joyce said. "The front of 
our house, you look out at traffic 
and cars flashing past. 

"But you look out in the back 
of our house and sit on the patio 
and you see the park." 

Joyce, who is a registered 
nurse, quite working when Ryan 
was born. 

At that time she was head 
nurse on the gynecology floor at 
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital in 

-Pontiac. 
"Everytime somebody gets 

sick and I go to a hospital. I look 
around and I want to be back 

there," she said. "I really miss . 
it." 

But for now, raising their two 
young sons occupies most of~ 
time. With Ryan just starting 
kindergarten, she plans to start 
working part time again soon. 

"I know they are going to be 
little like this for only a short 
time." she said, "so this is whJ4-
want to be with them." 

Living in a park is the only life 
that Ryan and Shawn have 
known. · 

She and Ray sometimes 
wonder: "Do they realize th~ 
live in a special place?" .loy'1' 
said. 

"They're learning a lot about 
nature. just little things about 
insects and their relationships 
with other things," Ray said. 

Their house is frequent!). 
visiting spot for things like frogs 
and lightning bugs that Ray br
ings home for the boys to see. 

They even had a "pet" racoon 
once that came to the door for 
food and took over the dog's 
hoo~. ' 

But one day when .Joyce found 
it inside trying to get into the kit
chen cupboard. Ray transported 
the young animal to the other 
side of the park. 

As they consider the value ~ , 
living nclose to nature and Rit~' I 

thinks back to the days when he I 
chose. the parks and recreation -j 
field over business administra
tion, he sums up their life with: 

!'We'll never get rich, but , 
we're _really happy." • J 



I 
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Top scout 
Troop 126 's. new Eagle Spout 
is Charles P. Byers, ·son . of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson G. 
Byers of Middle Lake Road, 
Clarkston. ·Byers. a 1979 

ii/. Clarkston High . School. 
graduate, received the award 
in a court of honor: July· 10> 
During his JO years i11 ; 
scouting, Byers· other honors· 
have i11Cluded the God and 

11- Country Award . 

.. .,. Peeking.into 
the past-· -----

to YEARS AGO 
July 17, 1969 

After thirty-nine years, Albert 
Peterson was reunited at his 
home on Orion Road with his 
two sisters, who had flown to the 
States from Nestned, Denmark 

11. and Copenhagen. 

*** 
Miss Mary Wertman has re

·turned following studies in 
Europe. After 'landing in Lux

~ emburg, she had traveled to 
,f. Vienna and on to ·Grenoble, 

France. At the end of the 
semester they spent two weeks in 
England and Scotland. The 
semester abroad is part of the 
Albion College program, 

• *** 
Bud McGrath, varsity basket

ball coach, has sent a· letter to 

by Rustle Leaf 

Milford Mason, CHS principal, 
asking to be relieved of this 
varsity basketball job and to be 
allowed more time on his coun
ciling responsibilities. 

*** 
25YEARSAGO 

July 15, 1954 
By a four to one vote the 

school electors endorsed the 
Sp~cial Education Act which· 
will give the handicapped chil
dren in the county a chance for 
an education. 

*** 
Mrs. Fred Haywood and 

daughter Kristine, spent the 
past week in Baltimore, Mary
land and Washington, D.C. 

....... ~··:·· ._ a.. Ort vill N. • . .-.1 -r- . . on . · e ursenes .tf" 

-!:. QualiB8;:RGA~NSimce ~ 
·~ 14"RadialSnowTires 'f . 

.ryo (All used very little) ~ 

a_:i·. Dayton 2 h.p. Electric M;otor • ... · · 
~ (Never used) .yo 

1

.,_ f' Four 1000 watt Rood liglits, •. 
°lfR.._ landscape tools and trim tools . l/R,. 
~ 10448 Washburn Rd., Ortonville 627-2545 ~ 
... _·· ........ · :,. _· ... · : · .. ' "' .. · ........ -···. ... ..-------------------. Thurs. July 26 lOam. Antique home furnishings and 

· household goods from old established farm house, 70 yrs. 
1 ml. East Dryden on Dryden Rd. 114 mile South to 4124 
Bishop Rd. Mrs. Braidwood proprietress. Bud Hickmott 

ge_neral auctioneer, Oxford 628-2159. l!!A-27-lc 

· Auction Sale 
Sat. 10 am. Extra cle~n antiques a~d household goods, 
lawn and· garden equipment. West M-24 on ·Walton 

··Blvd. to Clintonville Rd. 4th house North to 3455 Clin
tonville Rd. North side Pontiac. Mrs. Mason charter pro-
prieter. Pontiac 673-16?_1.:JHA:"~J-l! -~·49-1 _ . _ 

. · . R. J. (Budll;{ICKMOTT. JR. 
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Afford you this very special opponunity 
to purchase your choice of 6 sofas and 
matching loveseats and 6 chair styles all 
representing their best selling styles. 

Sofas ... 1599 
Loveseats .. . 1499 · .. both for' 1098 
Chairs ... 1269ea ... 2for1499 

... '299 ea •.. 2 for 1579 

Available in any one of 27 fabrics 

/21 . . ,U· . -'l7{ /_ L • • _ .. 1 

JOAUU~ ~~£4/ 
. , . OFWATERFORD 
' . . . .. . . ~ . . . . . 

. sso~ o&!i HWY. ~ f\~D.P.R§otrf1~4~RD;} $~~.J'°'~o: 
...•. S!<1reHour~, 1~0.~,-~f;t1,~}~0to.~,:.T,tif!S ... W a,. r~~r,s .... S~J,:,!t .. 3~to?}O _ , . 
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Blood drive successful 
First-time blood donors and 

. old pros were among those who 
visited the Red Cross blood
mobile at Calvary Lutheran 
Church Thursday. 

Forty pints were donated to 
the Southeastern Michigan 
blood band, according to Rev. 
Robert Walters. 

Because of the Red Cross pro
gram designed to obtain needed 
blood supplies from volunteers, 
anyone in Southeastern 

.Michigan gets blood on need, 
Walters said . 

Three donors have donated 
over 20 pints--Brother John 
Petrus of Colombiere Center has 
given 31 pints; Joe Rehfus, 22 
pints; and Walters, 21 pints. 

The bloodmobile has been 
sponsored by the Independence 
Township Pastors' Association 
in July for the past four or five 
years, Walters said. 

The bloodmobile also visits 

Mrs. Jerome Bismack 

the township in October, spon
sored by the Clarkston Women's 
Club. 

[At camp_ 
Stacy Nichols, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Therman Nichols 
of 6158 Paramus, Independence 
Township is attending Blue 
Lake Fine Arts Camp, Twin 
Lake. 

The camp, for elementary 
through high school students, 
offers instruction in the arts and 
requires that the students select 
a major. 

Stacy has chosen theater as 
her field of study and par
ticipates in rehearsals and a per
formance for the public in Blue 
Lakes Howmet Playhouse. This 
major is offered only to high 
school students. 

l1n service J 
Airman .Jacquelin C. Stutz 

has graduated from the Air 
Force jet engine mechanics 
course at Chanute Air Force 
Base, Ill. 

Stutz, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Stutz of King 
Road, Springfield Township, 
has been assigned to Kadena Air 
Base, Japan, for duty with a unit 
of the Pacific Air Forces. 

She is a 1978 graduate of 
Clarkston High School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Borsh 

Sutterfield-Borsh vows· 
Pamela Jean Sutterfield and 

Tom Borsh were married at 
Sashabaw United Presbyterian 
Church June 22 by the Rev. 
Mark Caldwell. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutter
field of Rioview Drive. In
dependence Township. 

The groom's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Borsh of Waldon 
Road, Independence Township. 
A graduate of Oakland Com
munity College, he is service 
manager of Goodyear in Flint. · 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her parents. 

Maid of honor was .Jennifer 
Diaz. Bridesmaids were Diane 
Lindberg and Gail Caldwell. 

The bride's brother Keven 

Sutterfield was best man. 
Groomsmen were the bride's 

brother Michael Sutterfield and 
Fred Alexander. '-l... 

Ushers were another brother 
of the bride, Edward Sutterfield, 
and Charles Sova. 

Organist Todd Pettit provided 
music for the wedding 
ceremony. 

A reception was held im
mediately after the ceremony at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall 
on Maybee Road, Independence 
Township. 

Mr. and Mrs. Borsh tooij:. 
their honeymoon trip to Canada:' 

They will make their home on 
Waldon Road in Independence 
Township. 

Outdoor wedding lcollege. notes _________ l. 
Dr. Theresa Catherine Mc

Quillan and Jerome R. Bismack 
were married July 7 in an out
door mass at St. Mary's Catholic 
Church in Ruth. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Eugene E. and Martina Mc
Quillan of Meyers Road, In
dependence Township. 

Parents of the groom are 
Florence A. Bismack of Minden 
City and the late Raymond 
Bismack. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. The double
ring ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Stanley Surmon. 

Guitarist and soloist Sally 
Drossos provided music for the 
nuptial mass. Altar decorations 
were candles surrounded by 
yellow gladiolas and white car
nations. 

For her wedding, the bride 
wore a full-length gown with a 
fitted bodice and A-line skirt of 
white chiffon over taffeta lining. 

Her fingertip English illusion 
veil, borrowed from her sister 
Kathleen, was edged in lace. 

She carried a nosegay of silk 
peach-colored roses, yellow and 
white carnations and baby's 
breath. 

Maid of honor was Dr. Debra 
L. Blyly and bridesmaids were 
Roseanne Bellomo, Dawn Fun
ck and Kathleen Heinze. 

They wore full-length gowns 

with scoop necklines and 
blouson bodices of off-white 
fabric with a peach-colored 
floral print. 

The bride's attendants carried 
wicker baskets of silk roses, 
daisies, carnations and baby's 
breath. 

The groom's brother Jay 
Bismack was best man. 

Ushers were James Bismack, 
the groom's . brother. Tim 
Sullivan and Dennis Conczal. 

The groomsmen wore light 
green tuxedos. 

A reception for the 192 guests 
was held at the Colony House in 
Cass-City. 

The bride is a 1972 graduate 
of Clarkston High School and a 
June graduate of the Michigan 
State University College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

She plans to . specialize in 
treating horses in a large and 
small animal veterinary prac
tice. 

Her husband is attending 
Madonna College in Livonia. He 
is presently employed by the 
West Bloomfield Township Fire 
Department as a paramedic. 

Mr. and Mrs. B.ismack honey
mooned in Canada, Penn
sylvania and Maryland. 

They-wtll reside on Watkins 
Lake Road in Waterford 
Township. 

f<'-our residents of In
dependence Township recently 
graduated from Oakland 
University, Rochester. 

Elaine N. Cybul of 6431 
Wellesley Terrace received a 
master's degree in guidance 
counseling; David Durak of 
6931 Tuson received a 
bachelor's degree in elementary 
education; John R. Matheus of 
Wellesley Terrace was honored 
with a master's degree in 
elementary education and Sallie 
J. Molnor of 6707 Andersonville 
Road achieved a master's degree 
in special education. 

*** 
Four Clarkston residents were 

recently named to the winter 
semester honors list at Central 
Michigan University. 

Sophomores Susan M. 
Geukes of 6405 Snowapple 
Drive and Jayne E .. Lafnear of 

· 6434 Simler Drive were 
recognized for this achievement, 
as well as juniors Kristen A. 
Lehto of 6889 Hubbard and 
Kenneth D. Zawacki of 6525 
Greenhaven Drive. 

*** 
Four area residents were 

among the May graduates of 
Central Michigan University. 

Students from Clarkston were 
Richard C. Gunter of 6608 
Eastlawn who received a 

bachelors degree in business ad
ministration, while Gay A. 
Petroff of 6554 Cranberry Lake 
and Melissa A. Wallace of 9632 
Hadley Road were awarded 
bachelors degrees in education. 

Davison resident, Elizabeth 
A. Gary of 13275 Davisburg also 
graduated, magna cum laude, 
with a bachelors degree in 
education. 

Sharon Lynn Cummings was 
recently awarded a merit music 
scholarship from Oakland 
University, Rochester. 

She is the daughter of Mr~ 
and Mrs. Seth Cummings of 
9126 Sashabaw Rd., In
dependence Township. 

A 1979 graduate of Clarkston 
High School, Sharon plans to 
specialize in piano and flute. h._. 

Recil>CZ ·File 
--- By Loma Bickerstaff 

Mrs. William (Joette) 
Kunse is sharing the Now and 
Later Casserole recipe with 
the Clarkston News that her 
mother sent her from Califor
nia. Joette said the casserole 
is nice beca1,1se you have one 
to serve now and one to serve 
later. 

Now and Later Casserole 
2 lb. zucchini, sliced 
1 lb. lean ground beef 
I t. salt 
V4 t. pepper 
1
/4 t. garlic powder 
1 c. finely chopped onions 
3 c. cooked rice 
114 oz. can of chopped green 

chilies 
2 eggs, beaten 

· 11
/2 c. cottage cheese "---

2 T. grated parmesan cheese ..:i-·r 
2 c. grated cheddar cheese. · 

Cook zucchini in salt water 
for about five minutes. Drain 
thoroughly and set aside. 
Saute meat, seasonings and 
onions until meat is no longer 
pink and onions are tender.,. 
but crisp. 

Add rice, green chilies and 
zucchini. 

Blend eggs, cottage cheese 
and parmesan cheese. Stir in
to meat mixture. 
. Put in two greased shallow- ~v 
two-quart casseroles. Top 
each casserole with one cup 
cheddar cheese. Bake one at 
350 degrees for 30 minutes. 
Wrap artd freeze other for 
future use. Serves six. 
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. frida),',,. ~~In:~o,~p.a.:?~burg Sah,lrday, July 21--."~i~d of p.m. with· free admission and . Center, Andersonville Road~ Contact the church, 673-3007., .:'., 

Rota.ry_ 9l~b; ·m;~Hllt!:P.at~es_ parctY C.rooked Lake" canoe trip, 8 parking._ · DaV.isburg. or the parsonage, 391-0823 if a1':.1*' 

to ... b. e.nefi_t .. •-·mus~.:.u.,. .. Ia_r.d .. Y.str. 9P.h_y a;ni __ ~ .• Independe_nce. Oaks, SO ride is needed. 'Services inter- :J§f 
S "d · M~nday· , J.uly' 23". -Clarkston·· · d ti h f · · -~'"'-ti· 

v1ctuns;',, ii?. ,,eJ. '<:!~~. :lZ~Sl' .. ce.tits canoe rental fee plus vehi- Chiefs football sign-up..-... 6-9 p. m. prete or t e dea • :) .. f 

. An .. d ... e.r.sc ... o_tr_ ... · ... V:,·.P ."•····:.·.· .... a.l_,• ... s ... ·.·.-.-.1>~.m ..•. : _t ... o·l _ cle permit. SuJlday, July 29 · - Overholt .. ·.· .. · .. ·."'~,,.',ff 
·-· k . · at: Ca·m ... p.b.ell-Ric .. ·h·mond·· · Fam· '1ly · S1"·n· ge· r·s ·perfior·m· 1~ng at ,,,, 

.. . a.m~. a. dv.an .. c~t.1 .. c .. ~ts',,$5, on'.sale. ·· · · ·· 7 .· · · · ' · · · ' · · ·· 

i&t Who.op~f-~()wK Dixie ,High~ SUllday; J~y· 22 - Davi~burg American Legion. -Post·, 804 . Pine ~ob Com~unity·•Church,. Sunday, Aug. 5--Deer Lake'\~; 

way, or.: Walls·Real· Estate or ·Antiques Market at Springfield M-15, lndepend,ence Township. 3041 Reeder; Independence Sail Club Regatta, open to all':' 

Springfl~lclTownship Hall, both Oaks County Park· Bu,ilding, Sunday, July 29-Saturday, Township. Sei:vices start at ·Independence Township~-

in DaVi.sburg, admissions at 12451 ·Andersonville, Aug.' 4--0akland County 4-H. 10:15 a.m., 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. residents. Captains' meeting ·11 

door $7.50. Davisburg. Open JO a.m. - ·S Fair, Springfield Oaks Activities The concert begins at 3 p.m. a.m. at the beach. 

~Partying. • • 

• • • with ·Rose family 

for half-birthday 

AREA CHURCHES AND 
THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
5300 Maybee Aoacj, Clarkston Holcomb at Miller Rd. CHURCH 
Mark H. CBldwell, Pastor Father Charles. E. Cushing Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Ads. 

Chris and .lune ,Rose decided 
it was time to celebrate a . 
number of things this month. 

So they hosted a party at their 
·~horn~ on Snowapple Drive July 6 

to recognize their daughter 
Abigail's half-birthday. to say 
good-bye to friends before 
Skylab fell and to celebrate the 
completion of a family room. · 

1• Only half a gift for Abigail 
would be accepted, and the 
Roses also instructed friends to 
lavish praise on their room
refinishing handiwork. 

The Roses' 60 guests rose to 
the occasions. 

11#. · Some wore hard hats outside 
for Skylab debris protection. 
Compliments for the family 
room were accepted graciously 
by the host an9 hostess. 

·And Abigail's half-year mark 
· was honored with half a birthday 

II cake, halfbirthday cards and an 
array of half gifts. 

Jerry Bennett gave the 
youngest Rose. a Raggedy Ann 

doll--half the set. Manse 391-2892 Sunday Mas~es: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 

Dale and Debbie· Stuart's gift Worship 
10 ~~~e673-31 01 :;at. 5pm & 7pm ~~ ;~;::: 9:30am 

was a half-dozen blocks. FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 

A garnet--haif a bir.thstone CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 5972 Paramus '4451 Clintonville Ad. - 673-2050 

b B"ll d CHURCH Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 10am 
ring--was presented Y t an 6600 Waldon Road Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 

Sue Basinger. Rev. James A. Balfour Morning Service 11am .Evening Service 6pm 

A b · h "f f Worship & Church School 10am Primary Church thru 4th Grade Mid-week Service 7:30pm 

left OOhe was t e gt t 0 ; ,Evening Service 7pm, Pastor Loren Covarrubias· 674-1415 

Bob and Nancy Davis with the GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

matching right bootie given by 1950 Baldwin, Lake Orlon, Ml 48035 ~~~r~~~~~if1:in~H~:~t!i Rd. ~~k;.:k:i~1 f::-d 
Bob and Flo Pilarcik. Sunday School 9:15 Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9:30am 

Family Worship 9 and 10:30am Su Sch 1 M · w shl 10 45a 
Ron Forbes gave Abigail one Weekday School Wed. 6:15pm 9:45 nday 00 ormng or P : m 

11 Worship Hour· 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Snoopy tennis sneaker. Pastor Charles Kosberg Wednesday, 7pm Famlly Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 

One Snoopy ~nn~ sneak~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F-IR-ST~M-l~~~O-N_A_R_Y_C_H_U_R_C_H_·~~~
~~B~,_G_._D_a_~_._P_ast_or~~~~~~~~~ 

I th "ft f El 4832 Clintonville Rd. · Phone 673-3638 TEM PLE1 OF LIGHT 
was a SO e gt 0 ena ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH Services: Sunday 'A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Forbes. 10350 Andersonville Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship 

A di.aper and bt"b adorned the Rev. Wallace Duncan Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davisburg 
Worship 11 :OOam Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pnl Services Sun. 1pm 

half-dressed _baby doll from Al Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

and Chrl·s ·'M.oore. 
Sliver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 'f\>11' 

Half thank-you notes from 
Abigail were mailed to show ap
preciation for these half gifts 
and others too numerous to list. 

Meanwhile, the celebration 
was so successful, that. rumor 
has it more half-birthday parties 
around town for all ages-are be
ing contemplated. 

MAAANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 :OOam 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHU.RCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac, M lchigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm 

Pastor, John W llson - 625-4294 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
BIBLE CHURCH 

·Presently meeting In the Clarkston High 
School Auditorium 

1--------'--------+---------------1 Sunday School 1Dam 

'SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Sunday School 9:15am 
Worship Service 10:30am 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Sunday School 10am 
Worship Service 11am 
Worship at 7pm . 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

Worship Service 11am ~ 
Evening Service 6pm 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul 

'CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD, 
. ASSEMBLY OF GOD . 

~-------------+-~:.._-------------1
6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 

'Sunday School 9:45am 
OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL Morning Worhshlp 11am 

• • with_ the Hauc~ family 
·CHURCH 

Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10 :30 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE
PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
Bible Schpol 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

, Evening Worship 6:00 

Evening Worship 7pm 
Mid-Week Worship Wed; 7:00pm 
P~stor: Peter M agdl, 673-3068 

Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

amid packi-ng boxes 
.LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 

~~~--~~---~~~--...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1,NAZARENE . 

CLARKsTON CHURCH OF GOD M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 
54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH .9:45 Sunday School 
Sunday School 10am 7925 Sashabaw Road 10:50 The Hour of Worship 

Neighbors of the Hauca fami
ly of Langle Drive gathered 
Saturday among moving boxes 

:t"! to bid their friends farewell. 
Gene. Judy, Jennifer, Julie, 

.lenese, Gallagher (the dog), 
Spunkie (the cat) and a tank full 
of fish are moving to Grand 
Ledge this week. 

1., · A job transfer for Gene with 
the Michigav Retail Hardware 
Associat.ion prompted the move. 

. The "Pa~king Box Party" 

M ornlng Worship 11 am Pastor. Rev. Ralp~ C. Claus 6 :15pm ". outh and Bible Study 

featured snacks served on paper Sunday Evening Worship 6:00pm Sunday Worship 9:45 7:00 Evening Service 

plates and plenty of seating ~~~o,.;~~r,M~~~11:1~ Youth 7pm Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Blbl_e Study 

space on the about 130 boxes _i.:..::::.:::::.:...:::::.:..::.=!.:.::::.:__ __________ --1 __________________________ J-______________________ ---1 

scattered throughout their home SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE ·EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
SAMARITAN, Clarkston 0 98BO Ortonville Ad. THE AESUAAECilON 

of two and one-half years, Judy 5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. . 6490 ·c1arkston Road 
.Rev. Allan Hinz - 623-1074 Worship 11 am & 7pm Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Said. Sunday Evening Worship 7pm Wed. Nite Prayer 7pm Worship 8 & 10 
'Pastor, Rev. James Holder 

Despite the less-than-elegant Sliver Tea last Thursday each month. Using 1928 Prayer Book 

~mo~phere,ttw~afunwey~ ~-~~-~~~~-~~-~+-~-~~~~~-~~~~~~-C-
O~M~M-U_N_IT_Y~U_N_IT_E_D_P_A_E_~_YT_E_R_l_A_N~ 

gather friends together and say CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 6805 Bluegrass Drive Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 

good-bye, she said. 9:45 Sund<!Y School 7:30 Evening Worship Rev. Robert D. Walters , (2 blocks north or Dixie Hwy.) 

"It has been so nice. this has 11 MornlngWorship Wed. 7:00Cholr '.9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery Drayton Plains 
6:30Trainlng Union 7:30 Prayer Service Phone 673-7805 

been a lovely community," Judy Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

Sal.d. "We enj"oyed "tt so_much.". 1--------------+---------------t Worship 11:00A.M .. Nursery provided . 
°FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBUAG WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davlsburg Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 
Rev. Robert A. Hazen, Pastor MlnlSler of c:E:, Russell G. Jeandell 
Phorje 634'9225 M lnlster of Youth, Dair Hileman 
Sunday: Sunday School .9 :45am ·Sunday School 9 :30 
Morning Worship 11pm Morning Worship 10:45 
Evening Gospel Hour 6pm Evening Service 6'.00 
Wednesday: Famlly night program 7pm Wednesday Bible Study 7'.00 
Awana clubs 7pm ·Rev. Phillp Whisenhunt, Pas~or 

' 

ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOI.CE 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WONDER DRUGS 
US..10 and M-15 

HOWE"S LANES 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 

. HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

--
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Donate boo-ks 
' -

Independence Center sup-
porters with books to spare have 
one more week to contribute 
them for the center's "Giant 
Book Sale" July 28. 
. Books can be left at the 
center, 5331 Maybee, between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

01 sen attends 
conference 

_ Photo.by Kathy Greenfield 

Robert A. Olsen, a chartered 
life underwriter associated with 
Oakley, Olsen and Knaus, was 
among some 6,000 members of 
the Million Dollar Round Table 
to att!!nd the organization's an
nual conference. 

Taking advantage of calm Deer Lake wat~rs and a peaceful 
summer sunset, Rick Brown of Su"ey· Lane, Clarkston, 
paddles his kyak over the lake_'s blue waters. Rick and his wife 

Linda noticed the calm waters Sunday evening and raced ?· 

home to get their newly purchased kyak .down to the lake in '
1 

time for the remaining daylight minutes. 

REMNANT. SALEI 
1 - Solid Beige Short Shag 12 x 13' 11" Re:i. $133 NOW$ 89 
2 - Beige Cut & Loop Plush 12 x16' 8" Reg. $242 NOW $149 
3- Brown Cuff Loop Plush 12 x 10' 6" Reg.$154 NOW$ 99 
4- Brown Cuff Loop Plush .12 x 14' Reg.$209 NOW $129 
5 - Candy striped outdoor grass 12 x 15' 3" Ree. $140 NOW$ 79 
6- Official Monsauto AstroTurf (green) 12 x 13' 6" 

Reg. $234 NOW $119 

. 7 - Green Rubberback Plush 12 x 8' 4" Reg. s s.s NOW$ 39 

8 - Heavy Rust Colored Plush 11' 7" x 12' 1 O" 
Reg,$1'7 NOW $119 

9- Two Tone Rust Shag 12 x 15' 4" Reg. $14Q NOW$ 79 
10 - Brown & Grey Antron Cut & Loop 12 x 15' 2" 

Reg.$200 NOW $100 

Plus 40 more DRASTICAl.I. Y REDUCED 
4712 W. Walton 
Drayton Plains 

It's Fun 
Shopping 

. 
In 

Drayton Plains! 
The friendliest reception 

around I Special bargains a-t 
every store! 

Ample tree parking at each 
location! All to please you! 

"I found it"! at: 
74e()Ue -,,_~ 

Frarikoma Resale Shop 
_!~ttery 
Used Furniture 
Glassw~re 
Gifts 
.Antiques 
Depression Glass 

674-4202 

ADVANCE 
9foo'l. Coae1tin9 

· Carpet 
Linoleum 
Ceramic 
Wallpaper 
Hardwood 

Come in and see 
Dan Millward and Chuck Ball 

The best Prices and Service 
in town. 

4712 W. Walton Near Dixie 
Drayton Plains 674-0421 

SEE ABOVE AD 

DRAYTON 
ONE HOUR 

CLEANERS 
DROP OFF LAUNDRY 

Wash & Fold 
In by 10 a.m. - Out by 4 p.m. 

SHIRT LAUNDRY 
CUSTOM CLEANING 
DRAPERY SPECIALISTS 

REMOVAL • REHANGING 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

FREE ESTIMATE iN YOUR 
HOME OR OFFICE 

PICK-UP • DELIVERY SERVICE 

Open: Mon. - Thurs. 9-5 
Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-3 

265 Dixie Hwy. -

~ 
~Z'tl# 

Z'«t~ 
11/t/d,~ 

10 oz. $4.2S 
a case plus deposit 

oen & John Letimer 

fk.~ 
g'd 

.S~ 
4528 Dixie Hwy. 

A; 
Drayton Plains 673-3033 

THIS IS THE PLACE 

Up date your bath with 

beautiful shower curtains 

- accessories • towels 

4480 Dixie Hwy. 
674-0319 • 673-0075 

•STARTERS $J89.5 and up 
•WATER PUMPS $JQ95 

and up 
•ALTERNATORS $2495 

and up 
*Complete exhaust systems for all cars . 
and trucks at special discount prices. Call 
us for an estimate. 

. Discounts on all 
your automotive needs. 

4546 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674-4145 

$1.69 
+deposit 

OPEN DAILY .11-6 
4700 W. Walton Blvd. · 

-cl ~11<,.E,~;a~!)Ixl''·:P.rayto~P,!!il!'•:-

CIC 674.:.0011 • 
· - ·• Hours: __ 

---- -~~ ,, . -- Mon.-Sat. 9:30:~ VISf· 
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ORTONVILLE 

OWNER TRANSPERRED 
[SA-586] You must see this immaculate 3 bedroom two story 
rough sawn cedar home in Groveland Township. $79,900. Call 
625-1200 or 627-2861. 

To reserve 
. space in this 
regular section 

Bra~d New Listin?: 3 bedroom ranch with good sized lot· 
family room unftmshed, F.P. in Jiving room It won't last at 
$38,000.00. . 

MINUTES FROM I-75 

INVESTORS SPECIAL 
[SA-581] Two family income located in Waterford Township. 
$31,900. 2 bedrooms down, 1 up. Call Now. 625-1200 of the 

Clarkston News' 

•• 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON IB ORTONVILLE 
625-1200 627-2861 

CllAllOD'" 

Immaculate four bedroom colonial only 
minutes from downtown Clarkston. Cus
tom features include decorating with a 
professional touch, two and a half baths, 
fireplace in the family room, and more. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $97 ,500 HCO 

YOUR SOMEDAY DREAM HOME 

next issue, call 
(313) 625-3370 

and ask for a 

display 
advertising 

Beautiful Plantation Colonial. Den can be used as a 4th 
bedroom. Located in a brand New Rolling Treed Sub. Brand. 
new, ready to move into in our beautiful Hillview Sub. 

$81,000.00 

Other Models and Locations to choose from. 

representative 

.---------oON'T M lsS THIS QNS:-c ________ , 

Large family home at an affordable price. Three bedrooms, one and 
a half baths, family room with a fireplace, two and a half car garage, 
and on almost an acre of land. $49,900 MCA 

RARE FINDlll 
BRAND NEW LAKEFRONT!!! at an unbeatable price. Three bed
rooms, two full. baths, family room with a fireplace and a lovely 
view. Waterford Schools. $69,900 LCA 

VALUE WISE 
M eve-in-condition!!! Three bedroom Cape Cod home in the Water
ford area. Nice lot in a quiet area, two car garage, paved streets, 

and more. $55,900 ECX 
WHAT A BUY 

Large two bedroom home, with two fireplace..s, basement, family 
room. screened in porch and decorated to perfection. Waterford 

Schools. $48,900 SCC 
BUDGET PLEASER 

Pontiac area home close to Fisher Body. Two story home with three 
bedroqms, one and a half baths, and a fireplace. $30,900 CCO 

KEA TINGTON AREA INVESTMENT 
Two acre estate fronting on two roads, property is zoned B-2. 
Beautiful three bedroom home with separate entrance mother-in
law suite, and still another two bedroom home for your office. 

$150,000 BCA EIGHTY ACRES!!! 
Large trees, peaceful meadows, rolling terrain, eight acre pond site 
nestled among elegant country estates, make this parcel with three 
road frontages in Groveland Township a DEVELOPER'S DREAM. 

BCR 

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 

the U.S.A. and CancKla 

* MemberBirmingham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
* Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
* Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 

FtilRlll & fulRlll 
R•sidl•n•l BUldm 

TREES TREES TREES 
Rambling three bedroom ranch in one of 
Clarkstons most desired subdivisions. 
Family room with a fireplace, one and a 
half baths, attached garage, paved streets 
and more. $69,995 PCE 

Immaculate home with stucco walls, four 
walkout lower level leading to a pond, 
ideal for fishing and swimming, and all 
this only minutes from downtown Clark· 
ston and the I-75. $114,900 HCU 

Is now on the market!!! Huge country 
home with six bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
walk-in pantry, screened in porch and an 
added BONUS ••••• Over an Acre of land 
with Lake Frontage on Big Lake. 
Clarkston Schools. $159,900 HCI *Member North Oakland County Multi-List Service. 

in Clarkston at 31 South Ma\Jl..(corner Main & Depot) 
IB l=1 625-0200 RE~LTOR'~ 
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OXFORD MINING c·o. 
. . 

.M~ore Real-.Esta1te, ,, 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
'FILL DIRT 0 STOl\IE 
'FILL $AND •ROAD GRAVEL 

>", 

. . 

Building \,and 

Remc;tdelin·g 

DeerWood 
of 

Clarkston 

privacy· 
serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 

Deerwood is unique - mature trees, rolling hills, pine thic~ets, 
ravines and a natural Spring fed pond •.. All providing a beautrful 
setting for luxurious homes. Homes that reflect Individual tastes · 
and lifestyles. Spaci.>us floor. plans with every convenience In an . 
established community. Come home to Deerwood· to remember 
thing past or start building new memories. 

Come home 
to 

Deerwood 

Single family homes from $127,000.00 

Open Daily - 1-7 p.m. 

John C. Helveston Jr. - Broker Phone~ 625-5162 
.-' 

Art:eagt 
FOUR.BEDROOMS~21/2 ·BATHS, EXTRA LARGE FAMILY 

·ROOM, BREAKFAST ROOM AND KITCHEN, BEAUTI~ 
FUL OPEN cmCULAR STAIRWAY. ALL ON 3 ACRES. 

$150,000 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

_.__,,__,._.. ••MASON SAND •cRUSti.ED STONE 
_.,.. • ~·TORPEDO •PEA PEBBLE 

. ' ~I - WHIT6 LIMESTONE 
\'." CUT FIELD STONE .· 

MASONRY SUPPLIES 
- DELIVERY 

025-2331 SEfWICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLA_RKSTON . 

.BATEMAN 
REALTY 

A REAL FAMILY PLEASER 
T0986C 3 BR. brick/alum. Colonial with brick 
enclosed patio for cook.outs, . large living area, 
fireplace, ample closets & more. Call Bill Baier for 
more details. 

REDUCED 
T0868S lndepend. Twp., 2 BR. stone cottage has full 
basement, 3 car garage & natural fireplace in living 
room. Great for home or can be converted to business 
zoning. Good invest. for under $50,000. Call Pat or 
Evelyn for appt. · 

GARDNERS DELIGHT 
T0969S Spic & span 2 BR. ranch with insulated 
garage, has family dining room plus formal dining 
area. Doorwall off living room to patio, lg. master BR. 
w/halfbath, loads of closets & storage & utility room. 
Beautiful treed lot close to 1-75. Call Pat Emerson for 
showing. 

Clarkston-Waterford Office 

5400 Dixie Highway 

623-9551 

&kelJlnmt 

IB 
REAllOR• 

It Pleases Us 
To Plea• You 

LITTLE WALTERS LAKE. EXCELLENT FISHING AND 
SWIMMING. FOUR BEDROOMS, 21/i BATHS, FORMAL 
DINING. FIRST FLOOR LAUNDRY. FULL PATJO, 
DECK IN REAR. $137,900.00 

-1\lsn-
* TWO PLUS ACRES ON RATTALEE LAKE ROAD. 
ROLLING 'PARCEL WITH LOTS OF TREES,EXCELLENT 

* FOUR PLUS ACRES ON ALLEN RD. EXCELLENT 

· PERK. READY TO BUILD. . $19,900.00 
AREA, GOOD PERK. GOOD INVESTMENT. . 

$~8,900.00 Terms 

Hargreaves . . 
. &pfiarcik INC._REALTORS 

· ··_ .-aoa~;oi:to~¥~,:~a_Rd~ ·· . -. 
Clarkst011rM1ch~ '48016 

.J.'. C • ·""''' I ,,~.>·.:.,,:_.'..:';..,. ., f,,,::,(' .. :'>.'<~'t~.',./"'?_ } ·,· '~ • : , • ·; . ,,µ:: 

.. 625rl333··. 

. • .. 

· ·~---Evidence-of a got>d titli;! is 
loan applicant home buye)\rct 
property in question and that t 
it that would .restrict its mark 
require a title certificate· or 
surance .. A title certificate o 
.prepared on the basis of a ~ar 
examination of an abstrac'r'°by 

· may require title insurance to 
homebuyer may also want to pu 
surance policy for his protectio 
tie should develop. 

For the soundest finarit°ial 
let BOB WHITE REAL EST 
your area broker since 1947, 
and purchase of your next piec 
financial adviser so as to assist 
"dollar's worth" of value o,\~h 

· . ly's ·rutur_e. Money may ~o, 
WHITE REAL EST A TE it g; 
9a.m>9p.m., til 6 p.m. Fri. & 

DID YOU KNOW? 
A promissory note isltpe 

rower to repay.a loan. 

Call The 

Clarkston 

News 

Display 

Advertisingl 

~epartment 

To Get 

Your Ad 

In This 

Weekly 

. ' 

Sp~cial 

Section 
-. .. -:· 

..625-~370 
I• • 

·~ -.e-
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:ec~ary to assure that a 
allf'owns or will own the 
ere are no claims against 
tability. Lenders usually · 
We opinion or title in
title opinion usually is 
o~ublic records or the 

an<ll'attorney. The lender 
protect his interest. The. 
chase an owner's title in~ 
in case a defect in the ti-

nvfiinent of your future! " 
TE, 5856 S. Main St., 
ssist you in the selection 
of real estate, act as your 
ou in obtaining your best 
ch to build for your fami- tt 

o#irees, btit at BOB 
ws in real estate. Open 
at., 11-5 Sun., 625-5821. 

on~.promise of the bor-

Ortonville Area Country Homes 
BUY IN.JULY 

. Closi: in August. Put the kids in school in September. Cute 3 
bdrm. alum. ranch with full basement and 21/2 car garage. 
Clarkston schools. $49,900 

LAKEFRONT 
Alum. sided cottage home with 2 bdrms., and a full bath. 
Could easily be made a year-round home. All furniture and 
appliances included.· Ortonville Schools. Land Contract 
Terms. $43,900. 

ASSUME THE MORTGAGE 
On this 1700 sq. ft., 4 bdrm., 2-story home1 l1/2 baths, family 
room with fireplace: partial basement. This is a good family 
home. Ortonville Schools. $48,900. 

LIKE PRIVACY? 
They you'll Jove this 4 item. 21/2 bath home and its 10 acre 
setting. Has fireplace, walkout basement, 2 car garage, pond 
and horse barn. A truly beautiful home. Holly Schools. 
$129,000. 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
627-2838 

REAL ESTATE · 
OrtonVille 

"Think Young", 
636-7763 

LAKE ACREAGE 
PRICES ARE 

SOARING ... 
BUY NOW! 

Righr now you con still sove thousands on estore-s1ze 
parcels near Clorl~ron. First come. firsr sove while the unliries 
· ond rood sysrems are being 1nsrolled. 

Heother Lol~e is and will always remain a complerely 
private sand bottom lol>e with no public access. Only rhe 

forrunore few who will live here will enJOY the pnvare 
recreanonol island. boar launch. grear fishing and excellenr 

crarl,sron schools 
Come select your lot roday. The rippling worer. rolling 

rerra1n magnrf1cenr oal's and clusrers of pines will ser your 
spinrs soaring 

-~· ( • • .. , ••• ' ' •• i ,, • ' 

LAND 
CONTRACT 

TERMS AVAILABLE! 
VISIT TODAY! 

SAVE WITH 
INTRODUCTORY 

PRICES! 
1112 acre lots with lake 
frontage. lakeview or 

lake access from 

$24,900 
$99,900· 

j 
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Have you a.dre~m you:-
want to come true?' 

.--~.------·.--.-------· : "Custom· Fireplaces · & ·· : 
: ___ .!!!'!1!.'l.V!2'Jl~'---J 
Styled to your budget 

Jeff Stubbs 
625-1977 

OP·EN 
SUNDAY 2-5 

176 NORTH HOLCOMB -
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

l.OVELY POND FRONT SETTING enhances the beauty 
of this spacious brick & cedar ranch. Lower level in
cludes family room with fireplace, den or 4th bedroom 
and double doorwall walk-out to patio. Oversized 
garage. DIRECTIONS: West Washington to R on 
Holcomb. Your Hostess: Carol Falk. 

6625 EASTLAWN, CLARKSTON 
N.ICE FAMILY HOME in good location within walking 
distance to all schools. 4 BEDROOMS, fireplace in liv
ing room and 1112 baths. DIRECTIONS: East on Church 
St to L on Eastlawn. 

VARIETY·OF TREES, vines and shrubs beautify attrac
tive brick ranch; patio and fenced back yard provide 
family enjoyment and privacy. A coiy fireplaced fan)ily 
room, a full partitioned basement. Attached garage 
with 8 ft. wide rear door. Children walk to all schools. 

'£IJ1ta11e -?6uetJ/atl 
?2eat GtJtate 'I.e. 
6 E. CHURCH. CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
MEMBER OF': 

---M.L.S. . . B.I.S.E: 
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McANNAL1. v REA.i'rOis'ATENfTWORKINC .. ,, .. ,.Tf01NUSA 

MAKE A SPLASH 
••• into your own inground pool. Enjoy the elegance of this sharp colonial home located on 
a large lot with a nice quiet coonµ, setting. Features 4 bedrooms, 22 baths, family room 
with fireplace, garage and more. Call today for #1184 625-1399 

MUST SELL 
Des~able ClarkstOn location. Large lot and lake privileges near by. Lots of room. Large 
family roolll and rec room, pool, attached garage and more. Priced reasonably at 
$69,900. Comparable homes are selling for inore. Call today 625-1300. Ask for #1162 

GREAT ASSUMPTION 
Save on closing costs. Save on interest rate.' Save even on time if thats important. This 
home ls vacant. The owner has been transferred. It is In a deslreable location. 'Features 
3-t· b~drooms, family room with· fireplace and more. The price is $79,900 and the 
existing mortgage balance ls approximately $64,500. Call now 625-1300. # 1179 

'• ~~~~~~~~--.~~...,..~~~~~~~~~~~~--,~~~-

ALOHA! Free Round Trip Tickets' to Hawaii! Some of our sellers are giVing .free round- · 
trip tickets to Hawaii to purchasers of their homes. Call McAnnally Realtors·'for details. 
625-1300. . 

7010 DIXIE HIGHWAY CLARKSTON 625-1300 

For the.best in remodeling .... 

·Aluminum 
Siding 

·Kitchens ·Finished 
·Additions Basements 

D.E.MARSH 
BIDLDERS INC. 

Servicing tiie Community for 10 Years 
North. Oakland Builders Association 

562 S. Lapeer Rd.; 
Lake Orion 693~2588 

CaU Now :For Free Estimates 

NORTHSIDE RANCH - $29,500 
Just getting started? Why pay rent? Start out right in this 3 · 
bedroom alum. Ranch with a 2 car garage and fenced ys.rd. 

.Act quickly, call today for your apt. 

RELAX ON THE WATER 
This 1053 sq. ft. waterfront Ranch on all sports lake will be · 
y9ur passport to year around fun. Large living room . with; · 
doorwall to deck. 2 bedrooms, fireplace in the family room, "' 
and 2 car garage. Only $59,000 • 

WALTER'S LAKEFRONT 
Hurry, enjoy the summer ·swimming, boating, fishing or just 
viewing the lake from your enclosed porch in this cute home on 
extra large lot. Fireplace, garage, Clarkston Schools. It can be .. 
yours for only $46,500. 

TWIN LAKES VILLAGE 
Lakefront beauty-4 doorwalls, balcony and patio over
looking all sports Tull Lake, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, executive 
home in nice. Subdivision. Call today for your apt. 

CentUry 21, the nation's largest Real Estate Group has an 
opening in it's Clarkston Office if you are lo.oking for job 
advancement with Company paid training and education, call 
Bert Schmidt today. 

Clarkston Office 
6751 Dixie Highway 

625-9091 

Waterford Office 
4821 Highland Road· 

674-4161 

Highland Office·. 
2821 Highland Road 

Dis tin c t iv e 

By ~ 
CruQson 0.~t 

WIJt ClLlarks~n N rws 
5 S. Main • 625-3370 

887-~783 . 

COINC PLACES? 
(Share a ride with a.friend.) 

Breathes there a man .with needs so few 

Who has never. learned what .. want ads can do?· 
. . .. 625. 337tf. 

,. .' 

.· · ..•. 
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10V2 ACRES + NEW HOME! Gorgeous secluded 
colonial on heavily wooded acreage. Four bed
rooms, immaculate, well decorated, only $104,900. 
Dir.: Dixie Hwy to L. on Davisburg Road to Ormond 
Road, So. to Shindler. 

DESIGNER E:NGLISH TUDOR. On nearly 3 acres 
that can be split. Features include two fireplaces, 
large deck, parquet floor, nestled in the woods 
overlooking a pond. Owner anxious, $158,900. 
B'I• % assumable. 

27. S. Main, Clarkston 

CLARKSTON CONTEMPORARY" Let your Imagi
nation go, in :his new 3 or 4 bedroom uniquely 
designed home. Huge loft, 2. fireplaces, decks, 
privacy with all natures amenities ... a stroll to 
the village of Clarkston. 

BUILDER READY'! Three bedroom Swiss Ranch, 
lake privileges on Maceday Lake. 90 days to 
complete, plans in office. Lot and Home. Call 
Today! $53,900 
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SUPERMODIFULOPTIOUS Where? Village of 
Clarkston & on the M Ill Pond. Three bedrooms, 1 V2 
baths, fireplace, complete with leaded glass 
windows, hardwood floors, skylight in bathroom, 
totally redecorated. Dir.: Main Street to W. on 
Miiier to Left on Holcomb. 

PRICED TO SELL!!! CLARKSTON. The setting is 
lovely for this charming 4 bedroom colonial. Beauti
fully landscaped wooded lot. Easy access to 1-75. 
$86,900. Dir.: N ... on Dixie Left on Big Lake Rd. to 
house. 

THIS ONE WILL NOT LAST IN CLARKSTON! 
Colonial located in Blrdland. Three bedroom 
energy efficient-Quality built Colonial located in 

CLARKSTON WATERFRONT. Watch the sun set 
on the water. This four bedroom, 2V2 bath home 
features 2 fireplaces, family and recreation room on 
a large lot. $119,900. Dir.: N. on Dixie past 1-75 to 
Bavarian Way on Left. 

CLARKSTON EXECUTIVE CONTEMPORARY. 
Brick ranch, 21;, acres overlooking large pond. 
Three bedrooms, 21;, bath. formal rllninn 
conversation loft, family room with bar, 3V2 car 
garage, walkout basement, 2 fireplaces.Prestigious 
area. 

BROOCK 
REALTORS 
625-9300 

HOME FOR LARGE FAMILY• Large country 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 11;, baths, 2112 car garage 
with heated workshop, 1st floor dining room, den or 
extra bedroom, 1 block to beach. 

LAKEFRONT. Almost 90 ft. of Lake Braemer 
frontage. This 4 bedroom quad level has super 
landscaping and priced right for the sports minded 
family. $94,900. 

"FARM HOUSE BUILT 1875". Many architectural 
qualities enhance this nine room home, landscaped 
with huge pine trees more property available. 
Assumable mortgage. Priced right $99,500. 

This charming log home Is truly one of a kind. Stone 
fireplace, 2 bedroom, basement and garage plus 
beautiful setting overlooking the lake. $54,900. 
Dir.: M-59 West to Williams Lake Rd. South to 
Cooley Lake Rd. W. to Bogle Lake Road N. to 
Hillway North. 

* Member Birmingham - Bloomfield Multi-List 
* Member South Oakland Multi-List 
* Member North Oakland Multi-List 
* Member U N R A Multi-List 

RELOCATION SER:VICES THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED ST ATES 

Est. 1895 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Brand new Custom 
built home features 4 spacious bedrooms, 2V2 baths 
and formal dining room. Natural brick fireplace in 
family room off country kitchen and 1st floor 
laundry. 

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL. BulldersResldencew/ 
heavy i.nsulation package, 4 ft. fireplace, Deck, 
plant window and more. 1700 sq. ft. 11;, acres, 5 
miles from 1-75. Dir.: Dixie N. to Oakhill East 11;, 
miles. 



ACCOUNTING 
ROTHENHAUSER 
ANO ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

AMWAY PRODUCTS 
Guaranteed Amway Products 

for every need are 
just a phone call away, 

We deliver 
673-2182 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estate$ 

625-9747 

ATTORNEY 
Ralph H. Watt 

625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call Al T.aylor used car buyer 

PARRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

AUTO. REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 

. 148 N. Main at Clarkston Rd. 

"Certified Service" 

All American 
& Most Fol'eign Vehicles 

-625-9382 

BUILDERS 
'CLARKSTON 

REMODEt.ING .INC~ 

Licensed Builder 

625-49;33 

•. 
WOOOMASTERS, INC.. 

Licensed builders 

Experienced In remodeling. 
· kitchens, iidditlbns, new ho!"lel 

651~1540 . .' 373-8082 

·" 

. BUU.DoZlNG 
• ·. Henrv Di:alehman 

Prices at· their lowest 
Workm~s~lp at it;~ ~st 
. 'FREE ESTIMAT~S'. 

. · .. ·~~j31-:;:x{~. ~-

'f""'"' ·tmffiN .·· ~-~'-;. <;..: ~ · ·_ .. _·· -· ,, .• · .. ~ "?· ..... -< :-·~. 

,f~~ ... :':~''N!:::'~ 
,,• ·~·Delicate· fabrics ohll'klnds · FUNERAL HOME; . 

dry:-c;l11aoecl. 

'Spliclal Sprii.i'g: Rates Uritll 
•Wl'il·!l:ll-.,1:• . JUJie 1st- . 

CARPET INSTALLATION 
Will install your carpet 

. or do your ~pairs no 
matter how bad they 
may be .• 

Free estimate day or night 

Phone 625-2778 

CEMENT WORK 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCKWORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages, basements, 
driveways, sidewalks 

Free Estimates 
Call day or night 

673-2697 

Cu$tom Cement Work 

Free Estimates 

Driveways, Patios, 
Sidewalks, etc. 

673-5261 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

'CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE . 

Steam Carpet 
& Upholstery Cle~ing 

693-1688 

Call for Spring Special 

THOMPSONS STEEM KLEE 

Carpets & Upholstery 

Free Estimates 

634-4771 or 335-0077 

VILLAGE 
STEAM CLEANING 

Commercial & Residential 

Carpet & Upholstery 

CALL ~5-0911 

Low .Rates 

Guara.nt6ed ~o;kmanshlp 
Also Carjiet.Repalr 

· .· ~3;~os · 
: ... ··.--~ -~··· :;;;l:'.~~·.~.t.s:~.-- ;~· ·. 

625::450& 

CLOTHING 
THE ESSENCE OF IT 

.Gifts. c.lothing, 
decorative accessories, 

A very unique boutique. 
Downtown 

Clarkston E"mporium 
10 a.m. • 6 p.m. Mon •• Sat, 
F,ri. til 8:30 . 625-2551 

COSMETICS 
MARY KAY COSMETICs 

Free facials 
In your home or min~ 

Glamour tips 

·Call Beth Miller 625-3830 
. Ann Van Cura 394-0960 

DRY CLEANING 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy, 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 

Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

Glenn. L~nder Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for Free Estimate5 
693-1617 

Commercial and Residential 

Violations Corrected 

627-3089 or 474-6819 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

·Fresh Cut Flowers 

For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main; Cla_rkston 

625-9777 
Foliag&; Flow11rir.ig Plants, 

Cacti, All your "greenthumb'' 
needs. Local Delivery available 

10.6 Daily • 10.5 Saturdays 

FOOD SERVICE 
MR. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 

674-3422 
2580 Dixie Hwy. 

Name brand pop 
Best Price in town 

g.7 M~n •• Sat •• Fri, 'til 8:3( 

Official Ghoul Hel14quarte'r$,._ 

FRAME.$ BY MARILYN. 

437Mlll.~~t 
Ortonvlll~ · 627-4006 ' 

Over 3,000 frames .. lri"nock . 

,_: _:Qil ~ltltin{lS~· 
_,., .... .,... ...... 

-

_ 155 N. Mein St,, Clerkst«>n · 

~5-1796 

GARAGE J)OORS 
PONTIAC 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
• . Sales & Service 
Garage Doors & Openers 

Commercial & Residential 
Prompt Service -

Free Estimates 674-2061 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

· 644o Clarkston Road 

J / - Call 625-5470 

' 

30 Years dependable s:ervice 

GlfTS 
TERRI BERRI'S GIFTI! 

59 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 
·Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

. 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Un!sex Hair Styling 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

Haritard Plaza -
Open Tues. & 

Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

PINE KNOB SALON 

Mon~. Tues., Wed. 9-5 
Thurs., Fri, 8-8; Sat. S.5 

Pine Knob Plaza. Clarkston 

625-4140 

Unisex styling 

HAULING 

Light hauling, remodeling 

Clean-up, deliveries 

625-2745 

HOME DECORATING 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

6605 Dixie Hwy, 

625-5200 

,Energy-Saving Decorating 
• Wallpapering, 

Painting & _Staining 

Personal Service 

Bob Jensenlus 

887-4124 . 623-7691 
·: . 

Remodell.09', Addition, 
Decks·& Roofing 

625-2010. 
After _6:oci p,m, 
Jeff ~hatz 

Ouillty Work at 
· . ·.Reiison1fi1e.fl•ta1 

.... ... ,, J ..... '. ·-1' 

INSULAilON 
SAVOIE INSULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

.9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1 % Miles North of I· 75 

.·Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

625-2601 or 235-421,9 (Flint) 

INSURANCE 
Cerl _f-!alliin Agency 

··Farmers Insurance Group 

Auto. Life - Homeowners 

18%S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-4331 

Kathy King Agency 

674-3148. 

Business Insurance Specialists 

Auto· Home. Life 

4700 West Walton 
Drayton Plains, Mich, 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your C!arkston Agency 

Phone: 625-041 O 
for rates and information 

3 E. Washington. Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 

20 S. Main Street, Clarkston 

625-2511 

KNITTING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 

Resale and Boutique 

5741 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
· •Handcrafted Gifts *Toys 
·Y~m & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

LAWN SPRAYING 
Crabgrass & weed control, 

· fungus control & · 
liquid fertilizers 

Residential • Commercial 
Industrial 

PREE ESTIMATES 
Ku~z's Evergreen Lawn 

· Spraying Co, 625-2322 

LOCKS & KEYS 
SCOTT'S 

Lock & Key Shop 

4580 Sashabaw Road ' 

Call 673-81'69 

We Install - Repair. Service 

NURSERY ·srocK 
LONG MEADOW FARMS 

Quality 
Nursery Stock 

Mechanical 
Tree• Planting 

628'34()8 : 

OP1'0f9'~Rl$T 
. . 

Edwercf!-1, 'Griittan;'O,O; :. 

Doctor of Opttlmetry ·· ' 
. 39 so~th Main Street 

c1ark1ton1 Mt 480-16 · 

·62.~002s: --· ,_ 
. ., . .,,, .. ,'", 

• Decorate.in energy saving 
fashion, ColQr mixing and 

papering specialist; 

Bob Jensenius 623-7691 
887-4124 - . 

.c"'l9' 

Interior & Exterior 

Reasor:iable Rates 

No job too small 
for personable service 

: ·_ -'-Cail M.iite. 623-0016 
~-

PEAT. 
''For Llitd's Salce" · 

Proclaed put·· toP mil 
Oxford Peat CompMy 

628-5991 · 

· .Sand..Grawl-Stone 
., 

WoOd chipil-MMurt 

PHARMACIES 

WONDER DRUGS 

5789 Ortonville Rd, 

Clarkston 

625-5271 

PIANO TUNING 
ROBERT P. COTE 

~ Piano tuning & repair 

Servicing the area 7 yrs. 

625-0083 

PHOTOGRAPHY . ...,~ 
Weddings by 

Anchor Photography 

Clarkston • 394-0404 

Hours: 8 a.m. • 10 p,m. 
7 days 

Please call back if ~o ansyver . -.,. 

SAYLES STUDIO 

, Personalized Portraiture. 

4431 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains 

674-0413 -11.1, 

Photography by 

WINSHIP PORTRAIT STUOIC 

5530 Sashabaw, Clarkston 

625-2825 

9:30- 5 Tues.· Sat. 

PLUMBING 
FOUR SEASONS PLUMBING 

&.HEATING 

~~-

Free sewer & water estimates· ~ 

625-5422 ' 

Licensed Mester Plumber 

PONTOON. HAULING . 
D & 0 Pontoon 

Hauled & Launched zil 
Reasonable Rates 

Call. a~er 4:30 p,m, 

623-0606 

.· POURED .CONCRETE 
~' ,., c_~.-:' ,, 

' Basements, garaoes a.,i,l' 
' • 't • 

Patlc;>s, sidewalks, driveways 

F.AEE ESTIMATES. 

J.S,vears experienc11 
.. ----~-673:'38i15~ ' ·' 
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Things are different for second chtld 
Bobby was only three years 

..!f" old when Mrs. Shell called for 
an appointmen,t. 

She talked during that first 
appointment about a wide range 
of concerns' about Bobby's 
behavior. He seemed so different 

-4"-from his 7-year-old brother. 
Bobby, she related, was a cute 

and quiet _child who at 3 years 
still talked in a very babyish way 

without stringing words together 
into sentences. 

Her older son had begun talk
ing at 12 or 13 months and by 
age 2 had seemed articulate. 

Bobby remained passive and 
only occasionally expressed 
frustration, particularly when he 
was tired, by, screaming or cry
ing loudly. His brother, on the 
!Jther hand, always seemed to be 

able to express what it was he 
was feeling, and he never seem
ed passive. 

The biggest concern related to 
Bobby's recently being placed in 
a summer Bible school. 

When left on his own by the 
teacher, he ran around, threw 
objects and frequently cried. He 
was much better when the 
teacher was showing him how to 

- . . ·.·-·.·.·1.·.·.·.r.·.·········-·1w·.·4-.·.r.:r1.·.·········--.·.-.·.·r.r.!'•·-·1,,r.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.-.-•. .,-....... -•. ,,. •. .,,_., •.• ·•·•· 
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PRINTING 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

5South Main 
Clarkston 625-3370 

Wedding Invitations, General 
Business Printing 

Stamps Made 

REAL ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors s.ince 1895 

Five South Mein Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

60S. Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E~Church Street 
Clarkston 
625-5700 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnallv 

7010 Dixie Hwv .. Clarkston 

625-1300 

O'NEIL REALTY, INC, 

Nick Bac;kalukas 

3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 

OR 4-2222 

SCHWEITZER 
REAL ESTATE CO. 

6140 Dixie Hwv. 
Waterford 

623-0313 

SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
2160 Ortonville Rd. 

Ortonville 

627-2861 
10740Dlxle Hwv. 

· 5213-12~. 

REPAJR· 

o·rvwilll Repair 

- ·'ff.-·oiJable 
· ~ ;F~~'i:strri;'ates . 
,;,:>.:·s2s;~·742 '· 

WHO-TO-CALL 
(Con't.) 
SERVICE· 

Gus' 

Trash removal & hauling 

Call for free estimates 

625-27.95 

. ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Area 

Call for full rates 
& I nformatic;>n 

674-2550 

Water Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test 

Have Your Blacktopped 
Drivewav Top-Dressed for 
Just Sc Per Square Foot. 

Now Taking Appointments 
For The Summer 

625-2313 

Village Vacation Services 
Going on'Vacation? 

Mature, responsible adult will 
keep vour home; pets & plants 
looking and feeling like vou 
were there. 

Call 625-3719 dav or evening 

SHARPENING 
Beutler's Sharpening S11rvlce 

3529 Fran kman 
Dravton Plains 

673-3413 

Lawn Mowers, Knives, Saws 
Carbide 

SPORTING GOODS 
COACH'S CORNER 

Racquet Stringing· 

School approved Gvm Clothing . 
10 S. Main Streat , 

·Clarkston 
625-8457 

TOP.SOIL-. ·-· ~--

"For Land's .Sake" 
Processed peat- 'top soil 

-.oxfon:f'.Pe!!t comp;&nv 
.. 628;;6991 .. 

-~&r;ci:c;r-~~ei:sione 
· • · ~wcfcsif'.'61ii~~Mart'uro 

'··'·· '' .. : t• 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt, Fill Dirt 
Sand, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

LONG MEADOW FARMS 

•TOPSOIL 
•BLACK DIRT 

Sand • Gravel • Stone 
Fill Dirt • Wood Chips 

628-3408 

TRENC111NG 
Footings trenched 
100 ft. for $100 

Special quotes on trenches 
for sprinkling systems, 

electric & water lines,etc. 

625-5546 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO, 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m~ 
9525 Cornell 

just off Whipple Lake Rd. 
Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLING 

Bob Lalone Well E>rllling 

Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 or 673-6088 

do something or· standing near 
him. 

Mrs. Shell wondered if Bobby 
was hyperactive because he 
couldn't sit still in Bible school 
and he seemed to have a short 
attention span. 

Should Bobby be tested or 
have psychiatric help so he 
wouldn't have problems when he 
started public school? . 

Like all concerned parents 
these days, Mr. and Mrs. Shell 
were anxious about their 
children and nervous about such 
things as "hyperactivity" and · 
"normality." 

They didn't have these same 
concerns with their first boy 
because he developed quickly 
and they had no other·children 
to compare him to. 

But it was different with Bob
by. They could compare him to 
his brother. 

Actually, Bobby appears to be 
a typical second child in a family 
with doting grandparents, aunts 
and uncles and a bright, 
talkative, domineering older 
child. · 

Bobby is probably capable of 
much more than he reveals so 
far. 

However, he has perhaps been 
allowed very little independence 
or individuality. 

He has not been forced to 
develop speech quicker because 
others have anticipated his 
needs and he has not received 
the parental "hot house" atteri-

tion which leads to early 
developmt:nt .. Mrs, Shell, in 
fact, went to work after Bobby 
was born. 

Even at this young age, it has 
been to Bobby's advantage to ac
cept the role as baby in the fami
ly. When he has not had the at
tention he would . like. he !las 
learned to attract it by being im
mature and helpless. 

His brother was simply ex
pected to grow up rapidly. 

His parents and relatives will 
have to allow Bobby to grow and 
develop as an indiv.idual apart 
from an older, adult-like and 
secure brother. 

He will need to be encouraged 
to take . independent steps. 
Group situations can be en· 
couraged so that he can learn to 
function as ·a person in his own 
right apart from the influence of 
his brother. 

In a group, he will be ex
pected to speak at his age level 
and be assertive while at home 
remaining a "baby" might be 
more easily tolerated. 

Is Bobby normal? 
Normality is a very individual 

thing. One could say there is no 
normal person because people 
differ so much in the expression 
of development at various ages 
and stages. Or one could say 
there are only normal persons 
because every person is unique 
and therefore normal in his or 
her own way. 

TllBBILlll 
Saddlery a Ski Co. -

Clarkston Mills - 20 W. Washington - 6254212 

CAllPn CLIANID 

Any Living Room, Dining 
Room ,. H•ll Cl•ned 
cR..,.i-d1-ota1ze1 • 2896 

s 1 .. ···g,·, ,95 
· ,., · .·,., ANY 

. 
. · ,._. ·, . '· ·.·.L1v ___ ._1ng Room 

. • . ·. ·' 6''H•ll 

'"ril••~i···· .• CIAL·· 
. ,:. ". 

We'll Cl•n On• B8drooin 
Rug (Tr.me Ar•"Only) 
Wit~ 91ther of i.bove · 99* 
IPllCl•t• only _ · · 

Vouhentrledth9~ Nowtrytheblltl' 
We c10 1Cn111blng 1nd 1t8Mn aleenlnt-....... • 
It tlkel to 11t your C.,,....., cleen.. 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. 
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He takes care with cemetery 
PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

By Kathy Greenfield 
There are some jobs untouch

ed by fears of lay-offs when 
economic slowdowns are 
predicted. 

.lack (Bud) Parker has such a 
job. 

He has been superintendent of 
Independence Township's 
Lakeview Cemetery for 20 of the 
22 years he has worked there. 

''I'd \\~ in the shops for 
I 0 years and I didn't really care 
for that. I like t~1 work outside," 
Parker said. "It's a living. It's 
been real good and steady." 

The father of five children. he 
:111rl his wifr Sall_v live on 

Holcomb Street in Clarkstlln. 
Parker's job is more than just 

maintaining the cemetery and 
preparing grave sites. 

"You try to please the public. 
and you can't please them all." 
he said. "I think there's a lot of 
public relations work in the 
cemetery. 

"We're not pleasing the 
departed. We're trying to please 
the survivors." 

At times, the task is difficult 
with JO acres of gravesite and ·a 
staff of three during the summer 
and one the rest of the year. 

Parker's favorite time is 
Memorial Day when the 

cemetery 1s prepared for 
ceremonies. 

"Everybody is really out there 
working hard," he said. "You 
can look back and feel you've 
done a good job." 

Over the years. there ha\T 
been some changes in the 
cemeterv. 

The biggest difference is the 
time it takes to dig graves. 

Before a tractor and backhoe 
were purchased in the early '60s. 
it took three men about four 
hours to prepare a grave. 

Now the job is completed in 
about a half an hour. 

,\bout once a year. though. a 

.. ~~\ "" 

Jack [Bud] Parker operates the tractor and backhoe that save countless hours in his 
job as Lakeview Cemetery supervisor. 

Borne insurance 
at granddad's 
prices 

Simply get a Farmers 4 in I 
package policy. Combine fire 
protection, theft coverage, 
glass breakage 'lnd personal 
liability into one policy and 

~••W• 
·KATHY KING 
AGENT, COMMERCIAL MASTER 

673-0011 
4700 W. Walton, Drayton Plains 

l ut10 

r. ''•' ... .... J \. ~ • 

HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISERS POST AL SERVICE ... is accepting 
applications for the position of Supervisor in Lake Orion 
& Clarkston, 1 day a week. There is no soliciting! No 
collecting! No age requirement. Work can be do!1e from 
your home. Drivers license is required. Should hve near 
city. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY 
INCOME ... PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A CONFI· 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW IN YOUR HOME. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

WE WILL TRAIN 

WRITE: A.P.S. 
Box330 

LAKE ORION, MICIDGAN 48035 
313-693-9369 

grave still ha~ t" be dug with 
shovels. 

"Sometimes the m(1nu111ents 
arc t"o large to move (1r thl'rc i\ 
a difticult spot." Parker said. 
hut hand-digging is a111ided as 
much as p(issiblc. 

Finding litter in thL· ce111L·tcr.1· 
left from nighttime \·isit( 1rs ha\ 
also improved recently. 

Parker attributes it 111 the 
dep11sit charged on cans. 

"When I was a kid. I'd llCl'L'r 
think about g"ing int" a 
cemetery at 2 a.m. with a girl." 
he said. "Now it'<, a e"rn111"n 
thing. 

"We don't find the hen cans 
a11y11u1rc. but we uwd 111 get 
qt1ite a few of them." 

Vandalism. h(1we,cr. is (1111.v a 
mi11(1r problem. The1T arc time\ 
when metal urm. arL' st!llcn and 
there h:!\T been 111·n1uri1ed 
gra\'L' 'it"nes. in thL· pa\I. htil 

strict laws hl'lp. he said. 
Talking 111 p(1\sibk 1i1ila11•r'> 

als" ntakc'> a diffl'rence. hL· '>:11d. 
"W c Irv t" be re a I L" •rd i :ti 

an1und here." he said. "l tr~· 11 1 

tell all the h(1ys 11IH1 m•rk iiL'IT 111 
be p11lite." 

One i111pn11erne11t f11r al'tcr
dark came almut after thL· 
J.\O-year-(1ld cemetery building 
was torn down. 

"When we had the ,.jd 
cemeterv building. it \l'ClllL'd '" 
be spooky~" he s:;id. "01' c( 1ll r\e. 
I had just started here. 

·"\'11u hear a 1111 11f '>trangL' 
1111i'>cs at night." he added. "l 
usuallv L'(1111~ lwrL' and gu:1rd it 
f11r Hall1111Ten." 

Parkl'I' plans 111 stay 1•11 1.lic jt·h 
u111il iiL' ITtirc'>. 11i1l1 "ill' 

qualilicat i• 111. 
••Jj' I hit till' l11tlL'rl' hi.t.:. I 11r10. 

h:thly \\t•ll't he iiL'IT ... hL· s:11d. 

frlli11R is ha/( <I( sellinR. Use 
N('11·s 11·a11t ads. Phone 625-3370. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE COUNTY OF 

OAKLAND 

Honorable Robert B. Webster 
(P 22082) 
No. 79 187127 OM -...). 

SHERRIE KAY TINKER. 
Plaintiff. vs. NEIL RICHARD 
TINKER, Defendant. 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

ORDER TO ANSWER .. -~ 
At a sesion of said Court held 

in the Court House in the City of 
Pontiac. Oakland County. 
Michigan. on July 11. 1979. 
. PRESENT: HONORABLE 
ROBERT B. WEBSTER. Cir-,, 
cuit Judge. 

On April 18. 1979. an acti(1n 
was tiled by Sherrie Kay Tinker. 
Plaintiff. against Neil Richard 
Tinker. Defendant. in this court 
for Absolute Divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDEREr).a· 
that the Defendant. Neil 
Richard Tinker. shall answer or 
take ~uch other act ion as may be 
permitted by law on or before 
Oct. 10. 1979. Failure to comply 
with this Order will result in a 
.Judgment by Default againstf 
such Defendant for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint til
ed in this Court. 

Robert B. Webster 
Circuit Judge 

Isl Jerome K. Barry <I" 

JEROME K. BARRY 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
14 South Main 
Clarkston. Michigan 48016 
625·8010 

A CONSUMER SHOPPING TIP 
Confusion over names given dif· ''' 
ferent cuts of meat will soon 
change. The National Livestock and 
Meat Board now recommends 
labels which tell the kind of meat, 
where on the animal it comes from, 
and the name of the retail cut you 
!he consumer buy. Until your super
market adopts these labels, you'll 
still have to ask your butcher. 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

'J 

-
Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. 

A. H_ot water and_ cleaning sol~iion jets into the carpet. 
B Vtbra Brush (like electric tooth brush} 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This ~ · 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. ' 

C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD."·• 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

/' Call 625•09 I I 'l 

Village Steam Cleaning 
Carpet & Upholstery - Residential-Commercial 
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1976 PARKEWOO.D 14 x 70, ap
pliances, washer/dryer, central air. 
Must see to. appreciate. 628-3635 
! ! !47-2cwc · 

-~- TAKING ORDERS for bird feeders 
for fall. The Birdman. 625-4317. 
!!!46-4cwc 

70 FT: heavy duty welding ca'ble, 60' 
a foot. 5905 Waldon Rd. ! ! !47-2cwp 

EXCELLENT barn wood for sale, so• 
:~a foot. 593:4549 or 625-0284. 

!!!47-2cwc, L-24-2, R-41-2 

MATERNITY CLOTHES · size 10. 
Fall-Winter. From Somerset Mall. 
Exe. cond. 625-1699. !!!47-2cwc 

LIVE CRICKETS in stock, open 
.-.dayl)ght to dark, 7 days. Snug Har
,,_, bor, 160 Heights Rd., Lake Orion. 

693-9057. !!!RC13-tf , 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "Water 
pills" Pine Knob Pharmacy. 
! ! !45-Scwp · 

~80 x 100 Butler Steel building. New· 
unassembled. 625-4576. ! ! ! 47-2cwp 

NEW SCORPION - Torker manifold 
Jor small block Chev. Paid $115, will 
'$.ell for $75. Call 627-2798. Morn
ihgs. !!!47-2cwp 

~2 11,000 BTU air conditioners. Used 
1 summer. 625-4169. !!!48-2cwc 
- ·-----
1970 HONDA mini trail 50cc. Good 
condition. 20" red Schwinn ap
p I ec rate 5 speeCJ. 625-8980. 
!!!48-2cwc 

~EES WAX candles, 10:· high. 
~ssorted colors. $2.25 pr. 

Boothby's, White Lake and Dixie, 
625-5100. ! ! !4B-2cwc 

---------·-·---
BEAUTIFUL SILK flower candle 
rings. New shipment. $6 ea. 
Boothby's. White Lake and Dixie. 
625-5100. ! ! !48-2cwc 

'1'·-~~~~'--~~~~ 
CLARKSTON EVERGREEN Nursery 
has a variety of potted spruce and 
evergreen trees. 10 for $45. Unpot
ted 10 for $25. Will d_eliver black dirt, 
top soil. Landscaping and sod. Call 

. for estimates. 625-8782. 673-3867 
'.! !44-6cwp 

·Jf.WHEELHORSE garden.& lawn trac
tor. Needs new engine. Has mower 
& snow blade. $175. 625-9542 
!!!47·2cwc 

.RED G.E. built-in dishwasher $40. 
Singer Zig-Zag sewing machine. 

f1Good condition. $75. 623-6759. 
!!!47-2cwp 

MATHEWS monoshock BMX bike 
20" rims $60. Schwinn 10 speed $80, 
2 pairs 20" rims · heavy duty 
spokes,· Shimano rear hubs, one 
Araya alloy one not, $30 pair, rally 

1f. hampar frame $35, all in good con
dition. 625-8745. ! ! !47-2cwp 

BSA motorcycle, 1966 650cc lightn· 
Ing, wood writers desk, 4 drawers. 
Three inch reflector Telescope. Cali 
after 4PM. 625-2283 or come to 8645 
Bridge Lake Rd. !! !4?·2cwp 

'*roLEDO meat scale $35. Warm 
morning heating stove $35. 5905 
Waldon Road; ! ! !47-2cwp 

80 x 100 Bl:JTLER Steel building, 
New, unassembled. 625-4576. 
!!!47-2cwc 

if PUREBRED regfstered . nubl.an 
'. goats. Buck and doe kids. For more · 
information. Call 625-5225 
!!!47·2cwc 

iiat. 

FOR SALE 
ELECTRIC AB Dick Mimeograph 
No. 525. Excellent r.11ndition .. Costs 
new over $900. $275 or best offer. 
625-5709. ! ! !48-2cwp 

BOYS 20 inch 10 speed bike, $35. 
Girls 20 inch banana style. $20. 
Good condition. 625-8380. 
!!!48-2cwc 

PICK YOUR OWN raspberries. 4 
miles north of Clarkston, 10335 
M-15 Ortonville Road. !!!48-2cwp 

SEAR'S portable washer and dryer. 
5 years old, good condition. sold 
together, $100 .. 625-9727 evenings. 
!!!48-2cwp 

5 TIRES and rims (like new). Fits 
GMC & Chev. pick-ups and full size 
GM cars. H-78-15 W/S1W. 625-1662.' 
! !!48-2cwp 

JOHN DEERE Lawn and garden 
tractor. 12 HP, 47 inch cut mower. 
Like new. $2,000. 625-4545. 
!!!48-2cwp 

8 FT. Aluminum truck cap, in
sulated, paneled, wired with lights, 
$150. 625-2506 ! ! ! 48-2cwc 

SINGER AUTOMATIC zig zag sew
ing machine, sews single or double 
needle, designs, overcasts, but· 
tonholes, etc. Modern cabinet. Take 
over 'payments of $7 per mo. for 8 
mos. or $56 cash balance. Still 
under guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE4-0905. !!!48-1cwc 

NECCHI DELUXE automatic zig zag 
sewing machine, cabinet model, 
embroiders, blind hems, but
tonholes, etc. 1969 model. Take 
over payments of $5.90 per mo. for 9 
mos. or $53 cash balance. Universal 
Sewing Center, FE4-0905. 
!!!48-1cwc 

135 MPG, Solex Mopeds for sale. 
Bundy Trumph, all items good con
dition. 628-4746 after 6pm. 
!!!48-2cwp 

FOR SALE: Only a few left, summer 
furniture, all reduced. Winglemire 
Furniture Store, Holly. ! ! !48-1 ewe 

SHOP In our new shop for recliners, 
sofa's & love seats, that recline. All 
on sale. Winglemire Furniture 
Store, Holly. !!!48-1cwc 

'79 8% -ft. Badger Camper. Never 
been used. $2,800. Padded bar, 4 
stools. Exe. condition. $100. Solid 
oak trundle bed and mattress. Like 
new. $275. 625-2857: Call after 5:30. 
!!!48-2cwc 

SEARS DELUXE. avocado range. 
Like new. $120. Call after 5:30. Must 
see to appreciate. 651-9692. 
!!!48-2cwc 

Z·FLEX skateboard, kryptonic 
wheels, ACS-500 trucks. Good con
dition, $40 or best offer. Call 
625-2826. !! ! 48· 1 cwp 

TENT 12 x -16 Sears Best, 
dishwasher, oak bunk beds, electric 
range, $75 ea., bunking aluminum 
cots. $10, ski bots, 8 and 6 $35. 
625-2592. · I! !48-2cwp · 

FURNITURE 
HARVEST TABLE, 66" iong,'for"mica 
top, $85. Call 625-1474. ! ! !47-2cwc 

METAL BUNK beds•with foam pads. 
l!leal for cottage. $25. 625-4127 after 
5pm .. ! ! !47-2cw.dh 

RUBBER S~AMPS ~ade for 
every ? • ~u~in~~s.. Personal _ :.or 
prQf~~si9tiaJ .. C.l!ltkston News; S 
S. Main Street. , 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM mobile home by 
month. Clearwater, Fla. 625-4106. 
! ! !43-16p 

IN ORTONVILLE,. 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, appliances, no children, 
no pets. Cail 627-3947. !!!45-6cwc 

ONE BEDROOM -APARTMENT for 
rent near Pontiac Mall. Clean & 
pleasant surrounding. $185 a month 
OF $50 a week. 651-8087 !!!47-2cwc 

TWO BEDROOM apartment, $300 
per mo. within walking distance of 
downtown Clarkston. 623-7098. 
!! !48-2cwc 

THREE BEDROOM house for rent 
on Main Hwy. 314 acres zoned C-3. 
$450 per mo. 623-7098. ! ! !48-2cwc 

FOR -LEASE · In Ortonville area. 
New industrial building. 3624 sq. ft. 
available immediately, fully in
sulated, gas heat, air conditioned, 
office, 14 ft. ceilings, 12 ft. high 
overhead door. Paul Kelly 627-2250. 
BAM to ?PM. ! ! !47-2cwp 

CLARKSTON VILLAGE · office 
space for rent. 625-3645. !! !47-2cwc 

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
home, 2 car attachecfgarage on a 
main highway, zoned C-3 with 3 
acres. 625-9095. 623- 7098.~ 
!! !47·2cwp 

PRIME MEDICAL Keatington area, 
1440 sq. ft. plus common waiting 
room. _666-2500 or 375,0993. 
!!!48,2cwc 

CLARKSTON DIXIE LAKE -
Beautifully furnished early 
American studio apartment. Hous
ed in a charming Alpine Chalet 
directly on Dixie Lake. Features in
clude fireplace, use of washer/dryer 
and garage. Mature adults. $350 per 
mo. including utilities. 625-0991 
after seven o'clock. !!!48·2cwc 

REAL ESTATE 
PAINT CREEK FARMS · 1 % acre 
homesites, including J)aved roads, 
underground wiring, riatural gas, 
some with woods and water. 
Baldwin Rd. north of Clarkston, 
land contract from $24,900. 
Jacobites & Schultz. 666-2400. 
!!!47-4cwc 

ESTATE SETILEMENT, 11 acres 
Grayling, 7 miles east on M-72, 
wooded, paved road. 625-1918. 
! !!47-2cwc 

CLARKSTON AREA all custom 
ranch with quality throughout. 3 
bedrooms, fireplace and many ex
tras, make this a delightful home 
on double lot with lake privileges. 
Watkins Co. 652-2010. !!!47·2cwc 

CLARKSTON beautiful Cape Cod in 
mint· condition. Featuring 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, basement & 
attached 2 car garage in a great 
area. Walk to school & close to J.75. 
Only $69,900. Call Dave Bickerstaff, 
625-4416 after 5:00 Bob White Real 
Estate. !! !47-2cwc 

DEER LAKE · Clarkston by owner, 
lake front Jog home,. 1 la.rge 
bedroom, 3 st on&. fireplaces, 3 % car 
garage. t8 x 30 living room, very 
private. $155,000. by appo(ntment. 
Buyers only. 625·2871. !.1147-2cwc 

VILLAGE OF-· CLARKSTON • 3 
~bedroom, 2 bath, family room and 
fireplace, garage, fenced· yard. 

· Short walk to ,prll1ate beach and 
boat "dock.on Middle Lake.Walk to 

· • SC~O?IS: Drlve·t>y and rn~kf3. ~ppol~t" 
-· ~.~'1•if~poo Overlook.:f.)r~ By.'OWner. 
·$8~D;''t-.Jo a~ents.111~'N!c"'p· • · 

~,i· 
.~· 

15 words; :$2.00 
for 2 weeks. 

1 Oc each additional 

Call 625-3370 by Monday 5 p.m 

REAL ESTATE 
CLARKSTON GARDENS · $7~900. 
Newly decorated 3 bedroom brick 
ranch, 1 % baths, living room, family 
room with fireplace, finished rec. 
room !n basement with fireplace. 2 
car garage, screened in patio, 
above ground pool. % acre. lot very 
nicely landscaped with the privacy 
of the woods behind the house. 
Community water, paved street and 
sewer. All schools within walking 
distance. Call for appointment after 
4:30. 625-4865. No agents. 42-cwdh 

r 

1o ACRES adjoining 5000 acres 
Chippewa River State Forest . 
beautiful hardwoods· between Har
rison and Cadillac. $7995 with $800 
down - $70 month on 9 pe~cent Land 
Contract. Call 616-258-5747 day or ' 
eve. Write Forest Land Co. - R No. 1 . 
Box 191A · Kalkaska, Mich. 49646. 
!!!48-4cwc 

5.88 ACRES, Independence 
Township. Perk, wooded, $25,000 
Land Contract. 625-0095. After 6. 
!!!48-2cwp 

CLARKSTON GARDENS, $74 900, 3 
bedroom brick ranch, 1 i;, 'baths, 
family room with fireplace, finished 
basement, 2 car attached garage, 
large lot. 625-5394. ! ! !48-2cwc 

10 ACRES north of Lake City· partly 
wooded . maple hardwoods . 
borders State Forest · excellent 
hunting . wildlife - trail roads · 
surveyed · $6995 with $500 down · 
$60 monthly on 9 percent Land Con
tract. 20 acres . big hill - beautiful 
view · $14,000 with $1,000 down. 
Call or write 616-258-4873 · 
Wildwood Land Co. fl No. 
1-Kalkaska, Mich. 49646 !!!46-3cwc 

PLANTATION COLONIAL on 10 roll
ing acres 4-5 bedrooms, 2% baths, 
many extras, stocked pond with 
beach. Horsebarn coral and electric 
fenced pasteur. Metamora area, 25 
min. to Flint or Pontiac, 35 min. 
Troy-Bloomfield. Priced to sell at a 
firm $129,900. Buyers only. 
1-797-4912 for appointment. 
!!!47-2cwc 

CLARKSTON attractive 3 bedroom 
ranch on large lot, 2 baths, full 
basement, country atmosphere yet 
close to 1-75. Lake privileges. 
$85,900. 625-2678. ! ! !47-2cwp 

BIG MUSKEGON RIVER. Ten Acres 
and over 500' directly on this 
famous River in Osceola County. 
Excellent building, mobile home or 
camp site. The river here is over 200' 

"'wide with a sand and gravel bottom. 
Excellent fishing ·canoeing. Nicely 
wooded, secluded with good ac
cess off private road. Located 2 
miles South of US 10 between Reed 
City and Evart. This choice parcel is 
available on Land Contract with 
very reasonable terms. SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE only $13,900. Send for 
Free Map & Survey. GA_ Derks 
Broker, Box 365, Muskegon, Mich. 
or phone, charges collect (area 
code 616) 722-6860, 722-3665, Eves. 
& Weekends 744-2770, 759-7441, 
744-1768 or 744-3577. I! 147-2cwp 

LAKE ORION 170 ft. frontage, very 
nice small house, garage, land
scaped. Very quiet area, ideal spot 
to build. $99,500. Cash talks. 
693-9254 · 858-7000 Mr. Blazyk. 
!!148"2CWC 

LAKEFRONT COTIAGE. Clarkston 
·area. $32,000 cash. 625·2004. 
!1!48·2cwc 

QUAD LEVEL, Big Lake area! 3 
bedrooms. 2baths. ExcellentcQndl· 
tlon. 101/i percent assurrlptlon; Ask
I ~g • ·$~8,900. Owoer ·559-8150 
llJ4-2cWp ·~· ,. . . -

REAL EST~TE 
BY OWNER IN CLARKSTON~ 
try living with easy access to 1-75. 
1900 sq. ft. maintenance free brick 
and aluminum tri-fovel on 1 acre in 
beautiful area offering great invest
ment potential. 3 bdrms., 2 bath:3, 
liv. room, dining room plus dinette 
area in kitchen, tam. room with 
brickwall fireplace, large slate 
foyer, oversized laundry area, 2% 
car garage and blacktop drive. 
$87,000 immediate possession 
available. Call 636-2707 for appoint
ment. ! ! !48-2cwp 

SERVICES 
WE DO lawn and -trimming. Call· 
Tony or Conrad. 625-4432 Thanks. 
!!!47·2cwp 

WOOD FURNITURE refinishing. An· 
tiques, etc. Good work, low prices. 
Call Jeff. 625-5813. !!!47-1cwp 

QUALITY cement. We oref-er the 
small jobs. 674-3584. ! !!'!~1_9ewp 

TOP SOIL delivered. 698-1336 
!!144-6cwc 

Mortgage Life Insurance 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. i · 

ITATI fAIM 

A 
Clarkston 625-2414 ; I INSUHNCI •. 

' State Fdrm LifP Insurance Company 
Hon l Olf r • B1n1 • ·,1tH1 Ill ·c11c, 

TRASH. AND RUBBISH removal, 
rea·sonable rates. Call after 4pm, 
625-5582. ! ! !30-cwtf 

EXPERIENCED exterior, interior 
painting. Stain work also. Have. 
references. Cali before 7AM - after 
6PM. 625-0933. !! !45-4cwp 

COPIES OF your personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, the rest . 
are less. 625-3370 

ELECTRICAL: If you need It done 
call Sparky and get It done. 
Reasonable rates. 627-4264. 
I! !C38-tf 

DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 
693-1816-Business 693-8980 or~ 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
over 15 years local experience. 
References and free estimates. Spr
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
Rake yards, woods, 'fields-hauling 
light or heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com
plete picture portfolio, broken con-· 
crete, Wolmanlzed, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, remo,val and pruning. Ponds ·, . 
call now limited number ot con
tracts, c·omp1ete excavatjng and 
landscaping. Mud dozer tor hire.· 
R-L·C·A-tf ' 

----· 
SPECIALTY CAKES. Wedding,; 
showers, all occasslons,' Your Im· 
aginatlon or mine. Family trees,; 
baseballs, golf balls, bassinets, l 
bowling pins, cookie monster, etc.'. 
625-9212 ! ! !47-4cwp 

WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav
ing style. Call Bob · Jensenlus, 
887·4124 or 623·7691 11129-tf 

SEAMSTRESS - Mary's Bridal, 
custom gowns for the bride arid". 
bridal party. Alterations. 625-0167. ' 
1!!47'.·6cwp ' 

QUALITY PAINTING and carpentry.· 
394-0724. 11!47·20WC . 

CARPENTER WORK • garages, ad.··. 
ditio.ns; '.remodeling etc. 3~4,02~9. ,· 
11!47•2owp · · . ' ~\ 
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·sERVltES. 
t •-' 

~
l~OP. SOIL quality bl~~de.d se~ding 

iaterial, C.W. Anderson & Son, 
66·1100. Loaded or delivered. 

· .!46-2cwc 
r : . . 
BLACK- DIRTand -lig-hth~-;:;ii~9~ 
625-4747. !!!33-tfcw 

ROOF.ING-Shingles, guaran~ed 
work, low rates. 10 years' ex
perience. Free estimates. 
Clarkston, surrounding areas. Even
ings_ 628·2084 ~!!49-tfc 

WANTED: ·sewing repairs and 
alterations. Coats relined, .zippers 
replaced, my home. Andersonville 

·Rd. Rea.son ab.le rates. Joyce, 
623-1612.J !39·6CWC 

INS:TANT PRINTING now at the Ox· 
ford Leade.r, 666 s. Lapeer Rd., Ox· 
ford. Fast printing, low p1 ;c.;::;. <::all 
628-4801. !!!25-dh 

. \NILL BOARD - 1 or 2 horses. Have 
· all essentiaf~ plus plenty of places 
to ride.· Leonard area. $70 month. 
628·594 f ! ! !A·27·3dh, L·25·3dh~ LR-
42·3dh. LC·48·3dh 

··-· . 
;HAND DRIVEWAY COAJING, no 
messy spray. Free estimates. 
~ 74·1439 · 625-8890. ! ! ! 48-2cwp 

; HELP WANTED· 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS apply in 
person.. Palace Fine Foods,. 6540 
Dixie Hwy. !!!47-2cwc 

AMBITIOUS MAN or woman to 
manage part-time business from 
your home. $1000 per month poten
tial the first year. Reply to Box 
200-G, Lake Orion Review, 30 North 
Broadway, Lake Orion. !!!R-41·3, 
RL-24·3, RC-46·2 

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, couple or 
single individual needed. Spacious 
living quarters and board, plus 
salary. Light housework for her, 
handyman duties for him. House 
11exible, extra benefits, must be· 
abli;i to drive. Metamora area. 
678·2445 or 360-1053 !!!R-41-3, 
RA-26·1, RL-24-3, RC-46-2 

BEAT INFLATION with a part-time 
sales manager position. Call for ap
pointment, 628-3965 ! ! !A-26-2, 
LC-47·2 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
SALES · Openings in classified, 
local and reginal sales deparlm!lnt. 
$10,000 to $17,000 salary with In
centive earnings realistically $5,000 
or more annually. Oakland Counties 
leading daily. To make appointment 
send resume: Marketing Director, 
The Oakland Press, P.O. Box 9, Pon· 
tiac, Ml 48056. An Equal Opportuni
ty Employer. !!!47-lcwc, L-24·1, 

'R-41-1 

COUNTERGIRL Local high school, 
part time from 2 to 7 Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. One Hour Mar· 
tinizing, 5598 Dixie Hwy. 623-9278. 
!!!47-2cwc 

. PART TIME, DENTAL office. Three 
7V~ hour \'.fays per week; Mon: and 
Tues., chair side assisting; Thurs .• 
secretarial duties. Experienced 
necessary. Call 693·6021. !ll'RC~B-tf 

HAIR STYLIST with some cllental. 
Flexible hours. Waterford area. 
674-0660. from 9 to 6. !!142-Bcwp 

HELP WINJED. 
~ ' • ' .. ..;- . ..:t 1 "' ·• ., 

WANT.ED · biick masons helper. 
Must · be 18; own car, reliable. 
645-1442. Evenings 7-9 P.M. 
! ! !48·20111/C • 

PART TIME secretary for small 
presbyterian 'Churgh. Cail 673-3101 
days. or 391-3.169 evenings. 
! ! !48·2CWC . 

ORGANIST/choir director wanted 
for Presbyterian Church, part time. 
Call 673-3101 days or 391·3169 even
ings. ! ! !48·2cwc . 

WORKING MOTHER needs babysit
ter with· car, two evenings a week 
until to P.M.·Clarkston area. Ask for 
Yvonne~· work · 625-2635, home 
625-20.65. ! ! !48-2cwc 

DENTAL ASSISTANT - receitionist. 
Experienced. Evenings. 623-0830. 
! ! !48-2cwc 

HIGH SCHOOL student, Jr. or Sr. 
with architectural background for 
part time job with residential design 
firm. Must be clean· cut, ambitious, 
and have ow·n transportation. 
627-2996. ! ! !48-2cwp 

THE NORTHWEST Oakland Voca
tional Education Center is seeking 
applicants for 2 paraprofessional 
aide positions for the 1979-80 
school year in major appliance ser
vice and retail marketing. Interested 
persons, please call 625-5202 bet
ween 7:30 AM and 3:00 PM for more 
information. Voe. Ed. ! ! !48-2cwr. 

GARAGE SALES 
HUGH GARAGE SALE: 
Snowmobile, toys, fishing tackle, 
glassware, kids clothes, many other 
items. 5066 Waldon. Between. Clin· 
tonville and Pine Knob. July 2nd ti!? 
!!!47-1cwp 

40 GARAGE SALE, California style, 
Village Swap Meet, full of bargains, 
different each Sunday. 9 to 5 every 
Sunday, downtown Lake Orion, call 
693-2650 evenings for booth space. 
! ! ! R-42·3, RL·25·3, RC-47·2' 

MOVING SA,LE ·Furniture, clothing, 
ladies golf clubs and bag, chain 
saw, plants, misc. 8216 Deerwood 
Rd. !!!July 21 and 22. !!!48-1cwp 

GARAGE SALE · 9091 Evee, 
Sashabaw north to Pine Knob to 
right on Sally, left on Evee. Monday, 
July 16th· Friday 20th. !!!48-2cwc 

FURNITURE SALE, Rosewood 
couch, tables, lamp. rocker, mat· 
tress and box spring, queen and full 
size. Loveseat, matching chair. 
Walnut buffet. Fri. and Sat. 10 to 4 
P.M. 6379 Park Trail, Deerwood Sub· 
division. 625·0506: !!!48-1cwc 

MOVING SALE·- everything must go 
· household items, furniture, kids 
toys, bikes and clothes. July 19, 20, 
21st. 10·5. 5409 Stowe Trail off 

. crarkston Rd. north of Pine Knob. 
!!!48-1cwp 

GARAGE SALE July 20·21, 10·5. Fur· 
niture, antiques, tires, baby fur
niture, misc. 7044 Felix. ! ! !48-2cwc 

THREE FAMILY garage sale, July 
17,. 18,' 19, 20, 21,, 22. 9-5, 6672 
Wellesley, Wat·erford Hiii. Baby and 
children clothes, toys, antiques, 
cookw'are, drapes, brand . new· 
womans . clothes .. All beautiful 

. items. No junk. !!!48-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE · 6331 Peach Drive. 
July 20-21, 10·5. Baby items, toys, 
clothes, etc. 1!!48-1cwc 

GIANTGARAGE-SALE.July 18, 19, 
10. Wed,.,-'Thurs., Fri., 9'4. 7838 Perry 
.Lak~ R()ad, Clarkston. M-15 to Amy 
Drive to Perry Lake Rd. !!!48-1c 

FUND RAISER· sponsored by the 
CHS Pom Porn squad. July 19, 20, 21. · 
9_to 3. 5443 Parview: !!!48-1cwc 

MOVING SALE - July 21st, 9 to 6, 
electric cream separator, Surge 
Milker- pails, . rugs, jars, dishes, 

- books, etc. 9029 E. Holly Rd. across 
from Hotly Greens. ! ! !48-1c 

JULY.19, 20, 21, 10 to 6. Case trac
tor, clothes, misc. 5168 Drayton. 
Sashabaw and Maybee. !!!48-1c 

GARAGE SALE · Tractor ·12 horse 
with snow blade, lawn ·mower, 
stereo.· maple cabinet, maternity · 
clothes· Dan Howard Brand size 12, 
ladi~s pants suites and clothes size 
9-10. Boys clothes, full size canopy 
set, spread full and twin, dishes and 
household items. Sale starts July 
12th until ?? Take Andersonville to 
5569 Farley Rd. Clarkston. 625-5444. 
!!!47-2cwc 

GARAGE SALE, 5995 Dvorak. 
!!!47'2CWC . 

AUTOMOTIVE 
79 MONZA COUPE. 6,000 miles. Sun 
roof & gauges plus extras. 27 
M.P.G. Take over payments. Must 
sell. 693-8815 before 3:00 ! ! ! A·26-2, 
LC-47·2 

1977 FORD LTD 2, PS/PB, auto. 
trans., AM/FM 8 track stereo, 22,000 
miles. 351 V-8. 14 to 16 MPG, runs 
perfect. $3,300 or best offer. 
625-2055. ! ! !47-2cwc 

ELDERLY COUPLE 2 door 1979 
Phoenix V-6, loaded, 8,000 miles. 
Reasonable. 666-4323 !!!47-2cwc 

~ 
~ 

RARE 1979 z2a Camarc)-Kenlucky 
car, low miles, many exlras. 
394-0568. '!!47-2cwp 

-
1979 CHEV. CHEVETTE unde1 
coaled, 6,500 miles. sports mirrcJ1. 
rear window defrost. 4 speed AM 
radio. 394-0219. 1 ! !47·2t:wp 

YOUNG DRIVERS: Bet I can beat 
your present auto insurance rate. 
673-1276. !!!24·1.f 

78 BONNEVILLE sedan. Many OP· 
lions. 12,000 miles. 625·1699 after 
five. ! ! ! 47-2cwp 

'73 WHITE Corvette convertible. 
Call evenings. 634-5439 !!!47-2cwp · 

'74 6 CYL. Camaro, PS, AM/FM 
cassette, rad lal tires, $1,500~ 
391·2867. ! ! !47·2CWC 

'62 CORVAIR ramp side pick-up. 
Best offer over $200. 391-2867. 
!!!47·2CWC 

'77 SEVILLE, loaded, $7,995. 38,600 
miles. Grey. 625-1625. ! ! !47·2cwc 

1974 MATADOR, $1500 or 1977 V6 
Pontiac Catalina. 5 new radial tires 
on Pontiac, $3500. Both good condi
tion. 673-0736. ! ! !48·2cwp 

1971 CHEV.pick-up, 4 wheel drive. 
Custom interior. Runs good. $2,000 
or best offer. 666·4192. !!.!48·2cwp 

1971 CHEVY custom Impala, 350, 
V·B, PS/PB, vlriyl top, 2 door, good 
condition. 625-8976. !!!48·1cwc. 

• 1 Year Warr:anty 
• Student -Discounts . 
•Open Evenings 'til 7 

and Saturdays 

373115610 
1461 N. Perry, Ponti~c 

(At Glddlngs Rd.) tf 

'75 NOVA LN 4dr. loaded, good con
dition. $1,900. 625-3992. !! !47·2cwc 

'71 PONTIAC Granville, air; all 
power, .runs good. 78,000 miles. 
$599. 625-3209. !! !47·2cwc 

-1977 'It TON Chevy pick-up. Stan
dard transmission, 305 VB. Very 
good condition. Box cover, PS, 
tinted glass, 44,000 miles. $2,950. 
625·3429 !!!47·2CWC . 

1973 VEGA. Econo transportation. 
$525 or best offer. 625-9542 
!!!47-2cwc 

'68 PLYMOUTH FURY uses no oil, 
good transportation. $359. 
623-9371. After 4, 625·0061. 
! ! !47-2cwp 

PETS 
AKC REG. brown 16·y poodle at stud 
Please phone after 5. 628-9151. 
! ! ! LC33·tfdh ~ 

SHIH-TZU puppies. Born July 1st. 
Beautiful litter of 6 little girls. 
Reserve yours now. 628-4222. 
!!!A·27·3~, L-25·3·, LR·42·3·, 
LC-48·2· . 

BRITTANY SPANIEL Champion 
stud service. AKC, dual champion 
lines. Puppies now. 879-8568 
!!!A-26·2, L-24'3, LR·41·3, LC·47·2 

THREE Month old male sheep dog. 
625-3235. ! ! !48·2cwc 

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. 7 
weeks old, AKC registered. Parents 

NOTlCE-

PUBLIC Auction, Saturday, July 21 
at 7 p.m., Sunday July 22 at 3 p.m., 
Hall's Auction, 705 West Clarkston 
Road, Lake Orion, 693·1817. 

. !!!R42·1, RL25·1, RA27·1. RC.47-1 

BINGO · Clarkston Band Boosters • 
Thurs. 7 P.M. Sashabaw Jr. High, 
Maybee Rd. !!!45·4cwc 

PUBLIC Auction, Saturday, July 21 
at 7 p.m., Sunday July 22 at 3 p.m., 
Hall's Auction, 705 West Clarkston 
Road, L:.ake Orion, 693-1817. 
!!!R42·1, RL25·1, RA?7·1, RC47·1 

WHY. HAVE a garage sale when 
$5.00 gets a ·spot at the Village 
Swap Meet downtown ·Lake Otion 
every Sunday. Reservations, call ~: 
693-2650 evenings. !.!!R-41-3, · 
RL-24·3, RG-46-2 

PUBLIC Auction, SaturdaY., July 21 
at 7 p.m., Sunday July 22 at 3 p.m., 
Hall's Auction, 705 West Clarkston 
Road, Lake Orion, 693-1817. 
!!!R42·1, RL25·1; RA27·1, RC47·1 i.:Ji,\ 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale, 
Meadowbrook· Village Mall. Adams 
and Walton. Rochester, July 26·29, 
During Mall Hours. ! ! !48·2cwc 

DAVISBURG ANTIQUES Market 
Sunday, 4th Sunday of every month: 
Springfield Oaks County Park 
Building on Andersonville Rd. 10AM 
to 5PM. Antiques· and collectibles 
only. Free admi.ssion. Free parking. 
!! !48-2cwc 

ST. CLAIR Riverside· Mall Antique 
Show and Sale. July 27, 28, 29. St. 
Clair, Michigan. along beautiful St. 
Clair River, 50 displays, 9 AM·9 PM. 
Free admission, free parking. 
!!!48-2cwc 

WANTED 
exc. family pets and watch dogs. ------------
$75. 394·0114 ! ! !48-2cwp, CL-25·1 • USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 

condition. Top cash dollar. We buy

LOST 
LOST WALTERS LAKE area. Kiffen, 
4 mo. female, bl"ack with tan eyes. 
_;394·Q1?4§, ! !j4~-~gwc. 

FOUNO_ 
FOUND HOMIN-G Pigeon, white, 
tagged, grey and black tai I. 

. 394-0120. ! ! !48-2cwc 

GENERAL CLEANING, Clarkston, 
Drayton Plains area. Experienced · 
with references. 673·3876. Ask for 
Bobby. ! ! !47-2cwp 

HARD WORKING 13 year old boy 
se_eks summer employment. 
625-0320, ask for Terry. ! I !47·2cwf 

sell-trade. Guns galore. Fenton, 
629-5325. ! ! !24-tfc 

SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices 
paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964. 
! ! !42-tf 

WANTED: 1965-70 Volkswagen bus 
with or without engine in fair condi· 
lion. Call 628-4801, ~sk for Steve 
Neef. !!!LC16:1fdh, 11-tfdh 

WE BUY junk cars and trucks, $5.00 ~ 
to $100.00. 334-2148 or 628-3942 
! ! !46·tfc 
~~~~~~~--~~~-yv ANT.ED, your mobile home listing 

in Clarkston Lakes. Buyers waiting. 
628·1878. !!!48-2cwc 

TO FLORIDA · September Wan.led: 
Traveling .companion. Have camper 
some expenses share driving. Call 
625·.39.32 Greo. ! ! 145:2cwo 

FREE· 



;:: 
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1977 SOl,JTtfWIND 25 ft«gener'ator, 
roof air, sleeps·, 8, stereo, 17,000 
mites. $12,500. 625- 3565. ! !48-2cwc 

19.72 YAMAHA 250 MX. Goud condi: 
tion. $.300. or best offer: 625-4699. 
! ! !47-2cwp · ,.. 

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER; 3 place 
Tri-Way.Co. Manufactu~e:$250. Call · 
627-2798 mornings. !!!47-2cwp . · 

'Tl 250AW Maicfo dirt bike, $7SO. 
~91-2867 ! ! !47-2cwc . 

The<::iarli'iiort M:tch.JNeWs. w;·c1~, 111~,. 18. 1979'.19 
-.Sixth.~_ ... -

'anniversary 
celebration· 
The Overholt FamHy Singers 

will perform· at Pine Knob CQm
. munlty Church July.29. 

4,9 RM 4()0N rode twi~e. $1,650. 
391-2867. ! !!47-2cwc . 

·74 YAMAHA DT 360. like new. 800 
miles. $500. 627-2672 after 6 and 
weekends .. ! ! !47-2cwp 

41§77 SUZUKI. 125 ·RM. Excellent. 

Summer breezes send 12 sailboats across.Park-e Lake July 4. Th~ .members ~f the 
. Parke Lµke Sail Club share rqcing tidve'!ttfres in their 12-.[oot Sunfish fo.ur ~imes a 
year wltli the MemoriallJay, July 4, Labor Day and Frost Bzte regatt~s. ll!'znn~r of the 
reyolving trophy and a wall plaque'. We~nesday W~.\' Dick pegener, w~th Ji"! Hitchcoc~ 
placing second and Nelson Kimbe!l third, according to Richard ~ eiss, this summers 
sail club commod;ore. 

To celebrate the sixth anniver· 
sary of the .services . at · 'J.04 l 
Reeder Road, Independence 
Township, services will begin at 
10:15 a.m., 3 p.m. and again at 
6 p.m. · . , 

All services are interpreted f?1· 
the deaf. If a ride is needed, in
terested (iersons should contact 
the church at 373-3007 qr the 
parsonage at 391-0823. 

Evenings 625-2320. !! !47-2cwp 

726 CHURCH ST., FLINT HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-5 

ALTMAN 

Lithograph 
Signed & Numbered 

· "October '77'' 

BankA!!!ericard 
Master Charge 

4A----------~~~!llllJ!ll!!l!~-----i ZONIN~J}QARD 1 
PROBATE 
NOTICE OF APPEALS I 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

July9,1979 

SYNOPSIS 
Annual Organizational Meeting . . 

t. Appointed Mr. Walters temporary chairman and Mrs. 
Chaustowich temporary secretary .. 

2. Read minutes of July 10, 1978 organizational meeting. 

3. Administered Oath of Office to newly elected Board Members, 
Janet Thomas and Fernando Sanchez. 

4. Elected the following officers: Robert D. Walters, Presid~nt; 
Janet R. Thomas, Vice · President; Mary Jane Chaustowtch, 
Secretaty; C. Vincent Luzi, Treasurer. 

5. Appointed Barbara Cowen Assistant Secretary to the· Board. 

6. De~ignated Pontiac State Bank and _co?1munity National Bank 
of Pontiac as depositories for school dtstnct funds. 

7. Set the second Monday of each month for the regular meetings 
to be held at the Administrative c;>ffices at 6389 Clarkston Road 
at 8 p.m. The Independence Township Board of Appeals will meet Wednes

day July 25, 1979 at 7:30 P.M .. at the Independence. Township Hall, 
.;JO North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, 48016 to hear the 

THE P,ROBATE COURT FOR 8_ Set salaries of the-Board of Education at $30 per meeting - limit 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND , 2 per month: 

'-l'Ollowing cases: . . 

CASE No. 916 Russell A. Cobane. APPLICANT REQUESTS 
SIDE YARD SET BACK VARIANCE OF .30' TO CONSTRUCT 
AN ATTACHED GARAGE. Allen Road RIR Zoning. 
08-J 8-200-009 

'!* 
CASE No. 855 Robert D. Guthrie. APPLICANT REQUESTS 

PERMISSION TO COMBINE LOTS F0R SEWER ASSESS
MENT PURPOSES. Ennismore Lot 68 & Part of Lot 62 Woodhull 
Lk. Sub. 08-34-38S-006.& 012 

CASE No. 917 Roger A. Scott. APPLICANT REQUESTS 
-il'oAD FRONT AGE VARIANCE OF 25' PLUS REARY ~RD SET 

BACK VARIANCE OF 10' PLUS TOT AL LAND VARIANCE OF 
APPROX. 200 SQ. FT. TO CONSTRUCT A NEW HOME. Major 
Lot 27 South 1h uf Lot 28 Lake Oakland Hills. 08-34-455-013 

CASE No. '918 Gerald T. Lambourn. APPLICANT RE
·~ESTS SIDE YARD SET BACK VARIAN CE PF 5' TO CON
STRUCT AN. ADDITiONAL UNATTACHED /GARAGE. Pine 
Knob Rd. South of Sashabaw, Super. Plat No. 11. 08~03-426-007 

No. 137,778 
ESTATE OF HOWARD 

WAYNE HILL, Deceased 
TAKE NOTICE: On the 10th 

day of July, 1979 at 8:30 A.M .. 
in the Probate Courtroom, 
Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac,. Michigan, before the 
Honorable. Barry M. Grant 
Judge of Probate, a hearing was 
held on the petition of Howard 
C. Hill. Administration of the 
estate was granted to Howard C. 
Hill. 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notified that all claims against 
the estate must be presented 
said Howard C. Hill, at 225 N. 
Telegraph Rd., Ste. 207, _Pon
tiac, Michigan 48053, and proof 

I thereof, with copies ·of the 
• claims, filed with the Court on or 
. before October 16, 1979. Notice 
' is further given t.hat a, deter-

9. Set treasurer's bond at $75,000. 

Regular Meeting 
t. Approved minutes of the June 11, 1979 regular meeting. 

2. Approved payment of bills in the amount of $47,968.58. 

3. Agreed to direct a letter to the township requesting a crossing 
guard at Maybee Road for students residing in the Oakland Woods 
Subdividion. 

4. Read letter from Village of Clarkston requesting financial 
assistance for crossing guard at Middle Lake Rd. and M·15. . 

5. Agreed to study drainage ·problem at . Clarkston Elementary 
School as reported b)ltAddison Hubbard of Clarkston PTO and 

· report at the A~gust mee~ing. 

6. Received report on internal evaluation of the impact of S~ctio'n 
504 of the Reh'abilitation Act on district facilities ·and agreed to 
review the facilities" within one year. 

7. Received report on status of district lunch program • NOTICE IS FURTHER-GIVEN that the proposed variances may be 
examined:at the Indep.endence Township Building Department, 90 
North· Main Street, Clarkston Mich: during regular office. hours 
•h day Monday thru Friday until the date of the Public Hear~ng. 

mination of the legal heirs of 8. Appointed Carolyn ·Plac~ as district designate to Oakland 
said deceased will be 111ade, .0 n Schools. · 
said' date at 8:30 A.M . .Notice is 

Respectfully submitted, further given that tJ:!e estate will . 9. Appointed Paul Tungate as Director of Interscholastic 
Chri~topher L. Rose be thereafter a~s.igned tothe per- Athletics. . · 

-Independence 'l'o~nshi~.C~erk sons appearing of record entitled ~ 
· . . thereto. ' to. Authorized administration to establish Work~rs Compensa-

... . B,~v~rlrA. McEl~eel, Dat~d: July 10,.-1979 · · · tion as a self-insured program. 
Se9rejary~ ~u1!.4~pg;l)ep~tj'~~n! , Ai'thui;: W. Kollin · . · .. · · · · 

• ' · ., .. ,,, .... , ·~, ... ~ ......... , ...... l~(P-16130 · · · ,. _ · · 11~ Sche~ul~d a budget stpdy.session fo; August 20, 1.979 at.the . 
. · · •·· ·· ·x''':· ·. ·. :. .. :i ••· ~ ~:··.:·:':~~:~~;~:·:.~'·'.:,;~';;;:'.;.~:::;.;"';~7··~·· '•;! ·~_25,N,.Tel~gtap~.~d.; 's~e. 207 ,A .. · dminlstrative o~~e.s ~f 1 P .. m. ·. · . . . · • : . 

··'·. c' ff ... ·'th' ·c1·' .. f"-"':.l:~'n··:>1HeWS ,,,_. ·' _::,·'·' ....... · .. p .... · .. n···-t.i.·a··c. '•'-·.M·<.·1'4 .. 8 .... 0S .. ,3.·."··· · ·.. • "'$ OW· e . 01;1\~T~,.. ,I.~. ·~, ... ,. , .'l., . . ,,_,, .. , ..... ,.:, '· . • '·:·i·./ . . .'·< ~· 
·: .. · -.. ~2<:~:..i:~j(5 .. Q'}'\iiiar ;",,:·" . · -~ · .. 6~2'~~~;~~ ... '.':~ ~ .•. :.:_ · .. ·~ . .,. . ~- M.acy Jape cl(austp:w!ch.. '·" 

, • .. • 0;1, ;::'fY;t::"".,,., ... ,.-,;,,.,. ·i t" . · • , . .. Howatd.C, Htll1 · • . · Secretary ' · · 
.. ·. , '·:'' . .. .. 'L't ...... :,,., •. ·~.!~.-;;,- ~· . ·.li!i'w;: .,..>: ,.. . . .. . : . ·: 146 ~xr ~. ,,,:-,,,,.4-'~ifw: : . . . . . . ··" ,,,.~ ... ···· ,·. 

·~; ;·,1r~~\;t'l' .•>tr'ii'l·i{ · '· ·1r~u;."/•· · ·. · · 1:.;1 ~.·.~'.1 ... ··. ·~.u .. \·: · .J1Q..re.'.l.c:t.-;.:..'~~.~--.,..·-·-~-.-·'f'.;c'.:.~.;.:,:,,1'~:.x. 
·,:::_

1
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The great American picnic ~ 
First you cook • • 

Cindy Hamed, Para111us. Independence 
Township. plays che(/<1r her .fcm1ily 's cook
out at Cli11to11wood Park by prepari11g those 
pic11ic classics. hot dogs a11d baked beaus. 

• 

• • • then you eat 

Photos by Mimi Mayer 

• 

Talki11g with her .fc1111i(v. Jea11 Mc/1111is .flips 
a bu11ch <!(burgers while pic11icing at Cli11-
to11w1H1d Park Su11day. 

• • 

Joh11 Smith. Whipple Lake Road. ln
depe11de11ce T11w11s/1ip. 1n·e11ares so111e tasty 
barbecued chicke11.fiir his .fiu11ily 1111 llll /n
depe11de11ce Oaks grill Saturday. 

Friends frequent(v join family picnic outings. Sharing a Sunday dinner al In
dependence Oaks County Park are A my Capen, Maybee Road, (left) and the 
Schmidt family. Melissa, and parents Howard and Charlolle, of Rohr Road . 

• • • 

you play 

~( t l;ere 's enough people, a game o.f vo/leyballis a .flue way to 
while away post-pic11ic· hours and calories. These players are 

all patrons r~f a Pontiac bar wlt.osc generous owner tossed a 
bash at Judependence Oaks for his foyal pat mus. 

' 


